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LOl'IS C. MhSSIJY, Prnidcnt Tl ALTER A. S'.\'f.ffH, C&1bict 
T l'ICTON '\\'ARLOW, Vlce•P-t S. WA rERS HOWE, A .. t,C.1bier 
i'Statt Bank of Orlando 
CAPIT_.L A.ND SURPLUS, .-,;o,000.00 
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• 
DEPOSITS, $500,000 
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Christopher, A, blacksmith and wheelwright, 207 Lemon, sw 
Evans, Mrs.TA, 702 W Church, sw. Phone 365 
Hodgman, Miss WE, 602 Starkey, se. Phone 277 
Holbrook, J B, general insurance, 406 W Church, sw, office 121 
S Orange 
Howard, Florence, 803 E Robinson ave, ne 
Howa.rd. Mary A, 303 E Robinson ave, ne 
HyrAs, Fra.nk, mfr building blocks, etc, cor W Livingston and 
N Gertrude aves, nw. Phone 159 
Knox, Elizibeth, 106 E Lucerne Circle, n side 
Links, John, tailor. 4 E Church, se 
Metcalf, H W, pool room, etc, 118 8 Ora.nge a.ve. Phone 82 
Pounds, W S (Emma), novelty wks and planing mill, Hyres & 
Pounds, 101 Veach, nw 
Shanibarger, Jacob, bicycles, etc, 10 Ii: Church, se 
Smith, M l\f, vice-pres Orlando Bank & Trust Co, office 102 S 
Orange 
Thompson, D C, 108 Lucerne Circle, e side 
Wright, Ellen, Pa.lmer, se 
Wright, June, Palmer, se 
• 
• 





Comprising a Complete Directory 
of the 8usiness Firms and C itizens 
16 Years of Age and Over, Arranged 
Alphabetically. Miscellaneous Di-
rectory of County and City O fFicers, 
Churches, Societies, Banks, Corpor-
ations, Etc . 
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Tremont Hotel, Capt, J. W. Wilmott Proprietor 
PREFACE, 
It is with a source of personal pride that the publisher of 
this Directory is enabled to g-i ve to the good people of progres• 
sive Orlando a work which will be found of no small benefit and 
value as a medium through which to obtain general informa· 
tion relative to the city, its affairs and its people. 
It has been well said that there are only two classes who 
never make mistakes. One is the dead, the other the unborn. 
The publisher does not attempt to guarantee the completeness 
or absolute correctness of this work: but be begs to assure the 
public that be has exercised every effort to make as complete a 
volume as time ancl patience would permit. He the_refore asks 
a generous public to overlook any omissions or errors. 
This volume represents a population of 5,127 (actual cen• 
sus), divided as follows: White, 2, 7r<5; colored, 2,342. 
It is through the support of the business and professional 
men, as well as the hearty co-operation of many others who 
have aided the publisher in various ways, that this volume is 
made possible, to all of whom an expression of thanks is 
tendered. Sincerely, 
JESSE E. BuRTZ, 
"NeTer Sleeps." 
DIVIDING LINES. 
This city is divided into four sections, viz.: Northeast, 
Northwest, Southeast and Southwest. The dividing lines are 
Orange Avenue and Burke Street running north and south, 
and Central Avenue running east and west. The intersection 
of Orange and Central Avenues is designated as the geographi• 
cal center. 
NOTE-"Ne," "nw, " "se," or "sw," following a name, indi· 
cates the section of the city in which the party may be found. 
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@ lW 
; THE FRANK HYRES ~ 
@ ARTIFICIAL STONE CO. t 
~==-==-===- I'=====~  A SPECIALTY O 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Building Blocks, Cement Brick oo; 
~ Colonial and Square Columns ~ 
~ Balusters and Sidewalk Tile ~ ~ ~ ~ and Terrace Work .,,_ Jfe .i,, .i,, t:/i, 
~ ~ ~ @ 
~ TELEPHONE No. 150 General Contracting ~ Im:._ P. 0 . BOX NO. 106 W 
W@.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
Circuit Judge-Miner S Jones, Titusville 
Prosecuting Attorney-John S Jones, Orlando 
COUNTY BUILDINGS AND OFFICERS 
County Court House Building, on the corner of Central Avenue 
and Main St 
County Jail, corner of Orange Avenue and Washington St 
Judge-Wm Martin 
Treasurer-J H Sadler 
Tax Collector-WE Martin 
Tax Assessor-Samuel A Robinson; Deputy, Arthur Butt Sherifl-J A Kirkwood 
Office Deputy-Frank Gordon 
Justice of the Peace-John J Lee 
Clerk of the Circuit Court-B M Robinson; Deputy, Miss 
Mary Howard 
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Judge of Court of Criminal Record-JD Beggs 
Clerk of Court of Criminal Record-L Wichtendahl 
Superintendent of Public Instruction-"\,V B Lynch 
County Board of Public Instruction-S E Ives, District No 1; 
D L Thrasher, District No 2; H H Witherington, District 
No 8. Board meets first Tuesday after first Monday in 
each month 
County Commissioners-Alex Vaughan, District No 1; John C 
Merrill, District No 2; L W Tilden, District No 8; M 0 
Overstreet, District No -4; J H Lee, District No 5, Chair-
man. Board meets first Tuesday after first Monday in 
each month 
Superintendent of County Home-D Harris 
Superintendent of Roads and Bridges-AG Branham 
CITY BUILDINGS AND OFFICERS 
City Building and Jail, Oak st, a short extension running from 
N Court to N Orange ave. Fire Station, same location. 
Mayor-Wm H Jewell 
Clerk and Tax Assessor-a A Boone 
Marshal and Tax Collector-C W Maltbie 
Treasurer-WA Smith 
Police Officers-Wm M Smith, WO Cox 
Attorney-LG Starbuck 
Physician-Dr W C Person 
Engineer-Otto Freis 
Supt Streets and Parks-RM Bennett 
Supt Sanitation-John F Gordon 
G'ITY COUNCIL 
Board of Aldermen-Wm Smith, pres; MO Overstreet, Joseph 
L Guernsey, C E Howard, J Brush Walker, James A 
Knox, AL Beck. Council meets first and third Thursday 
in each month 
ORLANDO BOARD OF TRADE 
Board meets first Thursday in each month in Council Cham-
ber. John !1-1 Cheney, pres; J L Guernsey, vice pres; W 
R O"Neal, secretary-treasurer 
FlRE DEPARTMENT 
Station located on Oak st, between Orange ave and N Court. 
Board of Fire Commissioners meets second Thursday in 
each month. Department Officers: Chief, William DPan; 
assistant chief, H C Robertson; secretary treai,urer, W E 
Gore; assistant secretary, HP Leu; foreman, J N Barton; 
asi,i~tant forPman, TA Kilgore 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
• 
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MILITARY 
Headquarters Second Regiment, NG F-Regimental Officers: 
F X Schuller, col comdg; LeRoy B Giles, adjutant and cap-
tain; Dean L A Spencer, chaplain and captain; Dr J S 
McEwan, surgeon and major 
Co C, 2d 1ieg, 1st Bat, NG F-Orlando Rifles. Preston Ayers, 
captain; Barry P Leu, first lieutenant. Drill in Armory, 
S Court st, every Wednesday nigbt 
POSTOFFICE 
Charleston Block, 113 S Orange. Hours, 8 a m to 5 p m 
daily, except Sunday. Sunday, 4:30 to 5:30 p m. W R 
O'Neal, postmaster; J E Amold, asst postmaster. Clerks, 
WC McLean, Julia Pomeroy, John McQuarters, Jr, Claude 
DeI,.aney, Martin E Pugb, James H Barton. City carriers, 
EH: Gore, G Max Smitb, Woodford J Maxey, Geo W Pad-
gett. Special delivery messenger, Obas W Amold. Ru-
ral carriers, Jobn W Anderson, No 1; John S Eaton, No 2. 
Star carrier, Jobn C Johns 
SOROSIS LIBRARY 
Knox Bacon Block, 16 E Pine st. Open Thursdays from 3 to 6 
p m. Saturdays from 10 to 12 a m, and from 3 to 6 p m. 
Libt-arian, 1fiss Lilias Sbine 
RAILROADS 
(See local papers for schedules) 
Atlantic Coast Line Railway-Passenger St.ation at the corner 
of W Cburcb st and S Gertrude ave. Freight Depot, on S 
Gertrude ave, at tbe foot oC Jackson street. City ticket 
a.gent, WR O'Neal, 115 S Orange 
Seaboard Air Line Railway- Passenger Station at the corner 
of W Central ave and Gertrude. Freight Depot, same lo-
cation 
CHURCHES 
(Owing to cbanging seasons the hours for service will not be 
given. For bours of service, reference may be made to lo• 
cal papers) 
First Presbyterian Church-Corner 1'Iain and Church sts . . 
Rev Coliaman O Groves, pastor 
First Baptist Churcb-Corner Pine and Main sts. Rev T F 
Callaway, pastor , 
Catholic Church-Corner Orange and Robinson aves. Rev M 
Fox, pastor 
• 
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~~~~~ 
Cook Automobile Co, 
XXX 
Everything for Auto Comfort. 
Repair Work, Livery 
XXX 
We carry the most complete line of auto goods 
in Florida. 
f Agents for Buick Motor Car 
e~~~~~~e 
PINE AND CYPRESS 
ROUGH AND DRESSED 
::» We beg to announce that we are now in position to furnish 
;:i,o you any and all kinds of the best Lumber from new, bright stock, 
as well as all kinds of 
Novelty Work, Sash, Doors and Blinds 
Shingles, Laths, etc. 
At lowest prices consistent with good material 
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Methodist Episcopal Church, South-Corner 1fain and Jackson 
sts. Rev J B Mitchell, pastor 
St Luke's Cathedral--N Main st, corner Jefferson. Rev L A 
Spencer, dr;>an 
Seventh Day Adventist Church-W Central ave, cor Terry st 
Christian and l\1issionary Alliance-Ball, 22 \V Pine st. Ser• 
vices Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday nights 
COLORED CHURCHES 
A ME Church-Coruer Veach and Beggs sts 
Antioch Primitive Baptist Church-Terry st. Rev R Edwards, 
pastor 
Ebenezer 1'1 E Church-Corner W Church and S Terry sts. 
Rev O Bartley, pastor 
Mt Zion Baptist Church-Corner Veach and Chatham sts. Rev 
J N Stokes, pastor 
Primitive Baptist Church-Douglass st. Rev D F Hall, pastor 
St Johns Church-8 Terry st, bet Central and Church. 
Shiloh Baptist Church- Lemon st. Rev A Arnett, pastor 
HOSPITALS 
Church Home and Hospital (Episcopalian)-E Anderson st. 
Home for aged women, and general hospital. Wm Crane 
Gra:y, pres; Rev H W Greitham, secy-treas 
The Florida Sanitarium-Located one mile from ci ty limits, 
north. Established, owned and operated by Florida Bev• 
enth·Day Adventists, Battle Creek methods employed 
1'1ISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES 
Confederate Veterans- Orange County Camp No 54. Officers, 
LC Horn, commander; Robt Howe, It. commander; Dr W 
C Person, surgeon; Benj l\1 Robinson, adjutant. Camp 
meets at offices of W H Jewell on call, and annually on 
April 26 
United Daughters of Confederacy-Annie Coleman Chapter No 
225. Officers: Mrs BG Abernethy, pres; Mrs S Y Way, 
vice-pres; l\irs WP Watson, cor secy; 1Iiss Mary R Rob• 
inson, rec secy; l\1rs W H Jewell, treas; l\,fiss Margaret 
I Hart, historian. 11eets at residence of members first 
Saturday in each month 
Rosalind Club-Reception day every Thursday. Business 
meetings second .M.onday in each month. Clnb house, 
N Orange ave 
• 
'\._ 
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
Public Graded and High School for whites-Occupying the 
block between Jackson and Sou th sts and S Orange ave 
and Boone st. Faculty: J 1,V Simmons, prin; Lawrence 
Lipe, 1,,t asst prin; l\,fiss Ula. Smith, 2d asst prin; Miss 
Anna Bellows, ad asst prin; l\fisses Eunice DeLaney, 8th 
grade; Mollie R-iy, ith grade; Mabel Jameson, 6th gra.de; 
Grace Boone, 5th grade; Be!:sie l\1iner, 4th grade; Bercice 
Smith, 3d grade; Mrs W G Johnson, 2d gra.de; Misses 
Mary Gilchrist and Minnie Howe, 1st grade. 
Colored School Building- Douglass and Chatham streets, 
I H C Frazier, principal 
Cathedral School for Girls- East Central avenue (Episcopalian). 
Preparatory school for girls from the ages of ten years 
and upward. Faculty: The Ven Archdeacon, J J Bowker, 
principal; Frances l\f S Harden, B A; L Eveline McCul-
loch, BA; Marcia.Pratt Johnson, BA; Julia Evelyn Morgan, 
BA; Berney Warnock; Frances L Gooden; Fraulein Anna 
Diebner; Orpha E Brulee, 1\,1 us Bae; :l\fary C Winter, 
matron; Eloise Robinson, school secretary 
St Johns Academy (colored)-South Terry, between Central 
and Church sts. Protestant Episcopal, co-edncational. In-
dustrial. Bishop 1iVm Crane Gray in charge 
Rollins College-At Winter Park, 4 miles from Orlando. One 
of the best and most thoroughl:v equipped co-educational 
colleges in the South. William F Blackman, Pb D, presi-
dent 
St Joseph Academy (Catholic)-Corner E Robinson ave and 
N Main st. Sister Superior, !Sister Mary Charles. Sis-
ters-Gertrude, Peter, StephAn, Cecelia and Gerard. Rev 
M Fox in charge 
AMC$EMENTS 
Orlando Opera House- S Court st, bet E Pine and E Church. 
Geo A Barker, manager. See local papers for announce-
ments 
Orlando Driving Park Association-Grounds in northwestern 
section of city, entrance from W Livingston ave. Race 
track, golf, polo, baseball, football, tennis and all other ath-
letic sports in sea.son 
Orlando Cornet Band-Headquarters in Armory, S Court st. 
Open air concerts from band stand on N Orange ave every 
Thursday evening. G l\,fax Smith, musical director 
Russell Park-Swimming and other aquatic sports. Located 
on Lake Ivanhoe, a short distance from northern boundary 
of city 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry l 
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SECRET SOCIETIES 
Orlando L-:>dge No 20, I O OF- Meets every Monday evening in 
their ball at 4 S Orange ave 
Seminole Encampment No 13-Meets tbe first and third Thurs• 
days of every month at their ball, 4 Orange ave 
Orlando Rebekah No 12-Meets every Tuesday in their ball at 
4 S Orange ave 
Econlockhatcbie Tr ibe No 23, I ndependent Order of Redmen-
Meets tbe second and fourth Thursdays of every month, in 
tbe Kubl-DeLaney Ball, corner E Pine and S Ma.in sts 
Orlando Lodge No 1079, B POE-Meets every Thursday even-
ing in the club lodge room, E Central, cor Court 
Olivet Commandery No 4, Knights Templar-Meets the second 
and fou r th Thursdays in their hall, at 10 W Pine st 
Welcome Lodge No 9, Knights of Pythias-Meets every Friday 
evening in their hall at 4 S Orange ave 
Orlando Lodge No 69, F & A M-1\leets tbe second and fourth 
TuPsdays of every month, at 7:30 p m, in their hall a.t 
10 W Pine st 
Eureka Chapter No 7, RAM-Meets the first and third Tues• 
days of every month, at 7:30 p m, in their hall at 10 '\V 
Pine st 
Orlando Council, UDR & SM-Meets in their hall at 10 W 
Pine st 
Orlando Tent No 1142, Modern Maccabees-Meets Kuhl-De· 
Laney Hall, E Pine, cor S Main 
Washington Camp No 13, PO S of A-Meets the second and 
fourth Wednesdays of each month in their hall at 4 S 
Orange ave 
Magnolia Camp No 4, Woodmen of the World-Meets first and 
third Wednesday in each month in Kuhl-DeLaney Rall, 
E Pine, cor S l\f ain 
Local Uaion No 1765, United Brotherhood Carpenters and 
Joiners of America-Meets every Tuesday night in the 
hall, 15 S Court 
Painters' and Decorators' Union-Meets in hall, 15 S Court. 
Bricklayers' and Plasterers' Union-Meets in ball, 15 S Court 
SECRET SOCIETIES-COLORED 
Magnolia Lodge No 56, K of P-Meets tirst and second Monday 
nights in each month at Odd Fellows' Temple, corner W 
Church and S Terry, sw 
Progress Lodge No 5490, G U O of O F-Meets first and third 
Wednesday nights in each month at Masonic Hall, Middle 
street 
Mt Zion Lodge No 45, K of P-Meets first and third Wednes• 
day nights of each month at Masonic Hall, Middle street 
Orlando South Lodge No 2629, GUO of O F-Meets first and 
third Wednesday nights in each month at Odd Fellows' Hall, 
corner W Church and S Division, sw 
f2 BURTZ• ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
Southern Star Lodge No 97, S C B-Meets first and third Fri• 
day nights in each month at Odd Fellows' Temple, corner 
W Church and S Terry, sw 
Montezuma Co No 23, U R K-Meets at Odd Fellows' Temple 
second and fourth Monday nights in each month 
Grand Master Council No 273, GUO of O lt'- Meets first Thurs-
day nights in each month at Odd Fellows' Hall, corner W 
Church and S Division, sw 
Pharisee No 152, Heroines of Jericho- Meets second and fourth 
Friday nights in each month at Odd Fellows' Hall, corner 
W Church and S Division, sw 
Household of Ruth-Meets first and third Thursday after-
noons in each month at Odd Fellows' Hall, corner W Church 
and S Division, sw 
Household of Ruth No 2303-11.eets first and third Wednesdays 
in each month at Odd Fellows' Temple, corner W Church 
and S Terry, sw 
St Stephens Lodge No 471, SC of B- 11eets second and fourth 
Wednesday nights in each month in Odd Fellows' Temple, 
corner W Church and S Terry, sw 
Prudence Lodge No 94, AF & AM-Meets second and fourth 
Monday nights in each month at their ha.II, Middle street 
Jupiter Lodge No 22-Meets first and third Monday nights in 
their ball, Middle street 
■ 
.,.. 
T. w. MATHEWS 
..., 
Contractor-,.-,. 
-,. a nd Builde r 
In all Branche• 
Hardwood ">" ">" 
">" ">" a S peel a lty 
Sta ircas e and ">" 
">"">" Ins ide Work 
PLUMBING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
l. 
■ 
C all and See me or Phone 11 5 
■ 
r 
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STREETS AND HOW RUNNING 
EAST A..'ID WEST 
Clay Road-On northern city line from Gertrude a.vP. to east-
ern boundary 
Sweet Ave-From Gertrude to Magnolia. 
Concord Ave-From Gertrude to Silliman 
Amelia. Ave-From Gertrude to ea.stern boundary 
Livingston Ave-From Gertrude to ea.stern boundary 
Robinson Ave-From western boundary to ea.stern boundary 
Jpfferson Ave-From western boundary to Magnolia 
Washington Street-From western boundary to Ma.gnolia 
Nall Street- From Lake Ej)la. 960 feet ea.st 
Butts Street- From Bryan to Gertrude 
Douglass Street-From Parra.more to Middle 
Allen Street- From Bryan to Gertrude 
Vea.ch Street- From Parra.more to Gertrude 
Hussey Ave- From Terry to Bryan 
Central Ave- From western boundary to eastern boundary 
Pine Street- From point 160 feet from Gertrude to West 
Pa.trick Street- From Parramore to Gertrude 
Lemon Street- From Reel to Gertrude 
Jackson Street- From New to 2320 teet from eastern boundary 
South Street;-From Reel to eastern boundary 
Holden Street- From Reel to Parra.more 
Irvine Street- From Hughey to S Ora.age 
Anderson Street- From DeLaney to eastern boundary 
Ponder Street- From Reel to Hughey 
Canfield Street- From western bouoda.ry to Division 
America. Street- From Division to Lucerne Circle 
Elliott Street- From DeLaney to Starkey 
Palmer Street- From Starkey to eastern boundary 
Johns Street- From Parramore to Division 
Agnes Street- From DeLaney to Starkey 
Bay Street- From D1eL-;i.ney to Starkey 
Ernestine Street-From Hughey to Burke 
Irene Street- From Division to Dt-L1ney 
Annie Street-From point 320 feet from L-;i.ke Edith to DeLaney 
Johnson Street-From Lake Davis to eastern boundary 
Lucerne Ctrcle-Driveway around Lake Lucerne 
NORTH AND SOUTH 
Reel Street-From southern boundary to northern boundary 
Jernigan Street- From Canfield to Holden 
Lee Street;-From Canfield to Holden 
"Lucerne c1·rcle" _s_as_, Sc Cigar en Iba M arkat Mada In Orlando by·-- W. K. Curry 
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McFaul Street-From Canfield to South 
Parra.more Street-From South boundary to Robinson 
Lime Street-From South to Church 
Lincoln Street-.l<'rom Vea.ch to Robinson 
Hick Street-From Division to South 
Chapman Street-From Division to South 
Terry Street- From South to Robinson 
Chatham Street-From Veach to Robinson 
Division Street- From South boundary to Robinson 
Bryan Street- From Central to Robinson 
Depoline Street-From South to Central 
Beggs Street- From Veach to Robinson 
Hughey Street-From South boundary to South 
Shelby Street- From South to Veach 
Anno Street-From Veach to Robinson 
Franklin Street-From Ernestine to America 
Garland Street-From South to Central 
Gould Street-From Central to Robinson 
Gertrude Ave-From Hughey to northern boundary 
Grace Street-From Lucerne Circle·to South 
Boone Street-From Irvine to South 
Elam Street-F rom Irene to America 
Burke Street-From Irene to Lucerne Circle 
Orange Ave-From Lucerne Circle to northern boundary 
Court Street-From Church to point 160 feet beyond Central 
Main Street-From Irene to Livingston 
Magnolia Ave-From Central to northern boundary 
Palmetto Street-From South to Church 
West Street-From South to Central 
DeLaney Street-From south boundary to South 
Liberty Street-From South to Central 
Margaret Street-From Elliott to Anderson 
Lake Street-From South to Lake Eola 
Starkey Ave-From Agnes to South 
Euclid Ave-F rom Ba.y to Agnes 
Osceola Street-From Palmer to Nall 
East Street-From Palmer to Nall 
Summerlin Street-From Palmer to South 
Silliman Street-From Robinson to north boundary 
Eva. Street-From Livingston to north boundary 
Mills Street-F rom Robinson to north boundary 
Conway Ave-From Johnson to South 
Carpenter Street-From Central to Robinson 
Brown Street- From Central to Robinson 
Myers Street-From Central to Robinson 
Shine Street-From Robinson to Amelia. 
''Havana Balo'' Strlctly Clear Havana w K Curry V - IIADE I N ORLA NDO BY - • • I 
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ESTABLISHED 1886 
Curtis & O'Neal 
Insurance, Real Estate, 
Loans and Rentals, 
Books, Stationery, 
School Supplies. 
ORANGE AVENUE THE STATIONERS 
I 
;.. ______________ , _______ _ 
RESIDENCE DIRECTORY 
(WHITE) 
A COMPLETE line of l\.fillinery, Notions and Fancy Goods. IVES & Sl\.1ITH. 
Abinger, Benj L, 11tudent, 201 Liberty, se 
Abinger, John A (Bertha. H), t rav frt a.gt, NC & S t L, 201 Lib-
erty, se. Phone 374 
Abbott, George (Eliza.beth), 50-! S Orange ave 
Abernethy, B C, mgr Cook Auto Co, 5 S Court, se (up stairs). 
Phone 140 
Abernethy, E liza.beth, widow, Elam, se. Phone 140 
Abernethy, Thos S, auto machinist Conk Auto Co, Elam, se 
Acree, A Winfield (~ltnnie Lee), agt Standard Fert Co, 108 E 
Church, 1<e 
Adams, Benj (Harriette), farmer, Palmer, se 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
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SAN JUAN GARDENS 
(Entrance from W. Central Avenue) 
SOUTH FLORIDA'S MOST COMPLETE AND 
UP-TO-DATE GARAGE 
••• AGENCY FOR ••• 
STUDEBAKER LINE of CARS 
The Standard of Perfection, Simplicity, Economy_ 
and Elepoce 
Expert Mechanics Always in 
Attendance 
VULCANIZING, REPAIRING 
Full Line Supplies 
• 
B. L. BEEMAN, Proprietor 
E. G. ROBOTS, Manager Orlando, Fla. 
I 
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For FINE GROCERIES 
Prompt and Reliable Service 
Call on 
DICKSON & IVES 
ORANGE AND CENTRAL A YES. 
Adams, Miss GE, massage, manicuring, etc, 210 S Main, se 
Adkins, Algernon B, 212 Garland, sw 
Adkins, Burton R (Florence), joiner, 212 Garland, s w 
Akers, CornP!ius F (Janie), atty, 301 S Orange ave 
Akers, E F (Scarlett), dentist, DeLaney, cor Agnes, se 
Aker11, Harry, painter, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Allen, Fannie J, widow, 10 Gould, n w 
Alexander, Horace T, bookkeeper, 71 '? X Orange ave 
Allen, John F (Harriett A), greenhouse, 720 W Central ave 
Allen, Louise, 9 E Amalia ave, ne 
Allison, Mrs 1'1 E, 201 America, sw 
Altman, Barry (Pheobe), file worker, 404 Ponder, sw 
Amold, John E (Lydia.), asst postmaster, 7 E R'lbinson ave, ne. 
Phone 259 
Anderson, Albert W, moulder, 205 iV Church, sw 
Anderson, Fred (Mary), wks l\facy Wagon Co, 405 Hughey, sw 
Anderson, Godfrey, blacksmith. 205 W Church, sw 
Anderson, Georf(e, blacksmith, 205 W Church, sw 
Anderson, John W (Emily), clerk, 5 Gould, nw 
Anderson, KW (Anna), 205 W Church, sw 
Andrews, L, blacki;mitb, 410 Parramore, nw 
Anderson, Olga, 205 W Church, sw 
Anderson, Roy, wks So Fla Foundry, bds 310 W Church, sw 
Anno, JC, a11:t Wannamaker & Brown, 5 S Court, se (up stairi=.) 
Armstrong, Wm F (Clifford), undertaker, etc, 404 N Magnolia 
ave, ne. Phone 238 
Atkins, A B, 212 Garland, sw 
Atkins, BR (Florence), carpenter, ~12 Garland, sw 
Atkins, Chas E, \rav salesman, 38 E Pine, sw 
Austin, Ida L, dressmaker, 106 Garland, sw 
"Lucerne (1'rcle" B est 5c C 111ar o n the Me.r ket 
- Mada In O r le.ndo by - w. K. curry 
i 
I 
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For Pure Drugs and Chemicals 
Abernethy Drug Co. 
Austin, Joseph M, 106 Garland, sw 
Ayers, Preston (Edith), wks Orlando Water & Light Co, 10 E 
Livingston ave. Phone 276 
BEFORE buying, see our line. We have the smallest to the largest in Notions. IVES & SMITH. 
Back, E A, agt and expert Bureau of Entomology, U S Dept 
Agric, bds Summerlin Hotel 
Baggart, J E, N Silliman, nw 
Balch, H O, 33 F, Pine, se 
Baldwin, Edgar R, electrician, bds 14 W Central ave 
Banks, -, Mar\n,, nw 
Barber, Ethel, 305 W Pine, BW 
N. P . YOWELL 
Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-to-Wear Goods for Ladies and 
Children, Fancy Goods and Ladies' and Children's Shoes 
N. P . YOWELL 
Barber, Evylin, 305 W Pine, sw 
Barber, Ola, clerk, 305 W Pine, sw 
Barber, Wm F (Civility). meat cutter, 305 W Pine, sw 
Barber, William W, 731 W Church, sw 
Barker, Geo A (Minnie M), painter, oaper hanger and decorat• 
er, 412 W Uentri.l ave. Phone 268 
Barker, J uiia Aon, widow, 810 W Cburch, sw. Phone 258 
Barker, l\fary, 810 W Church. 11w 
Barkley, Henry F (Kat,,), 714 W Church, sw 
Barkley, Ora Lee, 714 W Church, sw 
B4rkley, Robert, carpenter 714 W Church, sw 
Barksdale, Madi~on (Rhoda), loc enginePr, 208 W Central ave 
B>lrlow, Arthur W (Nannie), clerk, 207 W Pine, sw 
Barlow, Ethel, 104 Garland, sw 
Bd.rlow, Thomas H (N<lttie), com broker, 104 Garland, sw. 
P11oae 175 
"Havana Bale" Strictly Cisar Havana \U. K. Curry 
- MADE I N ORLANDO 6Y - f 
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• • . .............................................................................................. . 
• • •• 
• • • • • • • • 
11 Orlando Pharmacy 11 
l l R. J. GILLHAM, Manager i l I l • : 
• i : : 
f i AN UP-TO-DATE ! j 
11 DRUG STORE I ! 
it ~~§~~ II 
l : I ! 
I l And the Home of the Wonderful Drink l I i I : : ! j GILLHAM'S ARO-PEPSIN i i 
: I : • 
• : i 
• I I ! 23 W. Church St. ORLANDO, FLA. j f 
. •·••····················· .. ······-···-··-.. ········--····-······"··-·················· . : :
• • . : 
.: .............................................................................................. . • • • i : : i 
1 i IF YOU are looking for ! ! 
i ! good, snappy, up-to- ! i : i i ! the-minute Footwear, we ! 
I ! can supply your needs. ! i : : ! 
I l Shoe Repairing Neatly I ! 
: l and Promptly Done f .I : : . 
I : : i 
: 1 Agent for Onyx Hosiery, I : 
: . . : I f the best on earth. I I 
: ----- . . 
11 E. G. Duck worth, · II 
! I FEET FITTER ORLANDO, - ~L!.'·. I i 
t _ ............. ·-·····-···"· ............................. " .............................. . 
• • 
• • 
····--·--·---··"' ....... _ .. _____ .. ,_ ....... ,tt., ............................. _,. 
• 
II() 
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Use "Southern" Fertilizers for all Crops 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
-----
Barnes, J Bate, linotype opr, bds 14 W Central ave 
Barnes, Alvin, fruit packer, 105 W Pine, sw 
Barnett, Clyde H, wks Orlando Nov Wks, W Pine, sw 
Barrow, 1fiss l',,I K, 213 E Amelia a.ve, ne 
Barton, Edith, widow, 716 W Church, sw 
Barton, James H (Emma S), elk postoffice, 716 W Chnrch, sw 
Bass, Essie, 210 S Orange ave 
Bass, Gertrude, 210 S Orange ave 
Bass, John C (:M:a.ry), 210 S Orange ave 
Bas, Leon, laundryman, 105 Allen, nw 
Bas, Lou, clerk, 105 Allen, nw 
Bates, John, fruit pkr, 210 S Orange ave 
N. P. YOWELL 
Big White Store 
The Largest and Best Variety of Ladies' Goods in Orlando 
N. P. YOWELL 
Beacham, Braxton (Bertha), real estate, 109 N Orange ave. 
Phone 272 
Bea.chaw, Braxton Jr, 109 N Orange ave 
Beacham, Norma, 109 N Orange a.ve 
Beacham, Roberta, 109 N Orange ave 
Bearda.11, Florence, widow, 324 Euclid ave, se 
Beasley, Eliza, widow, 802 W Church, sw 
Beasley, James W, carpenter, 715 W Church, sw 
Beasley, W S (Arrie), carpenter, 722 W South, sw 
Beck, Andrew L (Bertie), mgr Orlando Nov Wks, 210 N Orange 
a.ve. Phone 129 
Beck, Chris C, nov worker, 205 W Church, sw 
Beeman, Edwin P, Sa.n Juan Hotel, N Orange a.ve, cor Central 
Beeman, Harry L (Marie), prop San Juan Hotel, N Orange a.ve, 
cor Central. Phone 197 
Beggs, James D (Leila), judge Crim Ct and a.tty Beggs & 
Palmer, 502 N Orange ave. Phone 128 
See Ca.rl De..nn for Be..rge..ins in Real Estate 
• 
ll 
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Orlando 
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13uslnese, $2.50 Rates: Residence, $2.00 
Soutbern 13tll J...ong Oietanct Connections. 
. . - .. 
-Your Patronage Sollc!ttd-. · .. 
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BORTZ' ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
BRIGHAM'S 
BOOK STORf 
5 North Orange Ave., Opp. San Juan Hotel 
Post Cords, Toys, Doily Pa• 
pers and Art SouYenlrs X X 
Belllll', JR me!I D Jr, 602 N Orange ave 
Biedler, Daniel, 118 E Pine.~,, 
B.,idler, Daniel J . jPweler. ~OB Bl)()ne, sw 
B idler, F,1mer J. clerk, 408 Boone, sw 
Beicl!P.r, Jnhn, 408 Boone, sw 
RPlacb, S (Anna E). orange jlrower, o, T.,'l.nPy, se 
B"II, A Dnuizlai<!I (MA.ttiP), grncer, 805 W Church 
BPIJows, Anna C, 9 N Sh,:,lb:v. N 
Bellowi,, I nev. F, widnw, 9 N Shelby, n w 
BellowR, JPnnie L. 9 N HhPlhv. nw 
BennPtt, D• GPo T(LidiA.). 0 ·IA.ntl,., Sanitadurn. 14 E (Jli11rcb, se 
Benedict, Henry (S.vlvik). 11-1 E Uentral ave. Punne 181 
N . P. YOWFLL 
Dur Dres11 Goods Line Excels any Line in South Florida. All the 
New Weaves and Fabrics in Wool, Silk, Linen or Cotton 
N. P . YOWELL 
Bennett, R<lht M (L•tl,.), RUOt Rlroot , , 20, w Criurcb, 8W 
Bennett, Victor, cigl\r mRker. 208 W Cr,urr•b. "w 
Bennice, M~tq, our~" C1ur'}h fl, n a ari<i H ,-p;t,i,l .\fld ,r ,nn, se 
Berman, Na.t (Pn1Jl in.,) tail 1r, 307> G •rla.o I.""' P 1orie 16 
Berr:v, Henry H (E mira), wag,10 and buggy mfr, 208 S 
Main, "8 
BArry. Hubert R (E' iz'lbeth), wagon mik~r, 20:3 3 11 ,in, se 
Berry, F-\aniP. 502 W Central ave 
B~rry, Geo W, a.gt Standard 0 11 Oo, 502 W c~ntral ave. 
Phone 889 
Berry, Nettie. 602 W CPntral avP. 
B illiterton, Mrs-, widow, 708 W Church, sw 
Bfanc, N,i,ncv, widow, E South, se 
Bll11s, E LaR,,e (Nellie M), t•av salesman, 8 E Jefferson, ne 
Bliss, Helen F, widow, 101 W Lur1>rne Circle, w side 
Boardman, Frank C. c!P.rk. 104 S O ·ange avP. (up stairs) 
Boardman, Frank N (Clutha), merchant, 104 S Orange ave (up 
stair!') 
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ij~l~~~ij ~~~ll~~l~M Pboto-Tberapy, Mechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T., Supt. 
Bockins, C .J (Helen M), 12 W Amelia ave, nw 
Bogue, Albert R (Berna.rd), fruit buyer, 404 West, se 
Bohlen, Henry I•', driver, 209 Garland, sw 
Bohlen, Kate, 209 Garland, sw 
Boone, Cashius A (Sarah F), nurseryman, 12 Irvine, sw. 
Phone 124 
Boone, Cashtus A Jr, 12 Irvine, sw 
Boone, Grace, teacher, 12 Irvine, sw 
Bourne, Harold (Charlton), mgr Smith Orange Packing Co, 
103 E Pine, se 
Bowker, Rev Joseph J (--), prin The Cathedral School for 
Girls, E Central av.i 
Bowsher, Albert G (Lizzie), carpeuter, 14 \V Concord ave, nw 
Boyd, Arthur, sew1ni.: m .. ch1n,:, agt, 105 W Pine, sw 
Boyden, Ida, widow, 109 E Jackson, se 
Branch, Bertha L, 321 N Oran1<e ave 
Brancb, p..,yson L, mus1c1ao, 321 N Orange ave 
13ra.ncb, \lvtlliacn 8 (J.iss1e JJ, ::.ta.Lh.111.ir, 321 N Or&nli\'e ave. 
Pboae ii8.! 
Branch, Wen S Jr, piano tuner, 321 N Orange ave 
Branham, Aib.:rt G (E,lt!n), co supt roads & bridges, 404 E 
Lucerne Circle, s side. Pnone 54 
Branham, Albert G Jr, 404 E Lucerne Circle, s side 
Branham, L,:,iper G, -10~ E Lucerne Circle, s side 
Branham, l\fary L -10,t J!] Lucerne Circle, s side 
Brannen, Nt<llie E E Rvotnson, ne 
Brannon, Chas B, "oda water dispenser, Davis & Jordan, rms 
over S A L frt depot 
Brannan, J r (A1Jie), n11:ht watchman Novelty Works, RJbin• 
son ave, nw 
Briggs, t,f,s. 309 ~f 1~nolia ave, ne 
Briggs, .M. ,b.,1, 30\:1 .M: ,gaoha ave, ne 
Br1gnam. Mrs L I!', µrnp bouk st<lre, 215 S 1fain, se 
Brittan, W M, 504 E Central. Phone :232 
Broadwater, Uhas l\,f (H.osa), tn1v salesman, 807 D~Laney, se. 
Pbone 881 
Broad water, Levia, b07 De Laney, se 
Broadwater, Thomds, student, 807 SD •Laney, se 
Brown, Rev B F, archdeacon Epis cb, 419 N 1\-fagoolia ave, ne 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
5 57S - Ffflil 
Oak Shaded Street 
• 
===--=,,===-==~---__,,-,__._ 
• Re•identc of Mr. James L. Giles oo Lake Lucerne 
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.7or !l'urily and .7ro.rltn11.r.r 
!lJutt' s .7amous .lfome,., 'll/ ade Candies 
.Have no Sup11rior 
'Jllado .7ro.rlt and Crisp Cuory '1Jay 
t7l , /> d V( L x //0 .Soul,; :/;)ult S van :Y Ji f C/1Qn On,ns,o Jf'u,,nuo 
,, :♦ti ;t , .... 
Brown, Lawrence, student, 707 W Central ave 
Brown, Robert S, furniture, etc, 31 E Pine, se 
Brown, Thomas O (Leabtorous), merchl\nt, Brown & Lartigue, 
513 Magnolia ave, n w 
Brown, Dr TL(---), 505 W Central ave 
Bryant, Davis H (Lucy), 102 E Lucerne Circle, n side 
Buckingham, Mildred, 506 S 1\1,.in, se 
Bullard, Angie, 208 W Church, sw 
Bumby, Alfred (l\1ollie), mgr Jos Bumby store, 419 Boone, sw 
Buncb, Rubt L (Nettie), merchant, Hammond & Bunch, 615 
W 0.ntral ave. Phone 211 
Burgess, Mary, widow, 802 W Church, sw 
Bur1,teSl!, Paul, mgr Abernethy drug store, 215 S l\fain, se 
Burnett,--- , jj) Cnocord ave, ne 
Burnham, A L, 408 l\iagnolia ave, ne. Phone 372 
Butler, HT (Lucy), trav salesman, 14 Irene, sw 
Butt, Arthur T (1!'1orence), dep tax assr, 214ERobinson ave, ne 
Butt, E W (Lot .. ), confectionery, S Burke 
Buxton, JD(- ), 506 S l\1ain, se 
Byrd, Bessie, seam>1tress, 105 W Pine, sw 
Byrd, Columbu,s C (France~}. lineman, 18 W Amelia ave, nw 
Byrd, Geneva, seamstress. 105 W Pine, sw 
BJ rd, Jackson (Euzabetb), 105 W Pine, sw 
C ALL for the famous La Reine Corsets. We are the agents. IVES & SMITl:f. 
Ca.d1eu, E Jefferson, painter, 203 S Orange ave 
Cadieu, Joseph V (Deana S), market, Cadieu & Self, 203 S 
Orange ave 
Ca.grin, 1:lrs J E, 315 E Robinson ave, ne 
Cain, James W (Mattie G), boiler wks, Cain-O'Berry Boiler Co, 
409 N Gertrude ave, nw. Phone 297 
For Homes, Groves and Truck Lands, See CARL DANN 
-
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''Southern" Fertilizers are Made in Orlando 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
C,1,ldwell, J 8, carpenter, Veach, nw 
Caldwell, Mrs V C:, prop the Summerlin, 106 E Washington, ne. 
Phone13 
Caley, Elizabeth, 402 E Concord ave, ne 
CaUaway, RP.v 1' F (Lula), pastor 1st Bap ch, 106 E Pine, se. 
PhonP 236 
Ca.lvert, l\fa.ry, widow, 410 S l\1ain, se 
Campbell, Cllas A (Lottie), mgr Blue drug store, 506 S 
Orange ave 
Campbell, Fred C (Chrissie), cgr mkr, 210 Pil.trick, sw 
Campin, Wa.lla.ce J (Mae). 416 E Cllurcb, se 
Carey, Gen AB (Laura), 1 O<iceola., ne 
Carey, AH, gen mgr So Fert Co, 10 Gould, nw 
N. P. YO\\'ELL 
Our Ready-Made DeparlmentUpslairs, is Worth the Attention of 
Any Lady. Suits, Coats, Skirts, Shirt Waists, Kimonas, 
Muslin Underwear, Everything New and Stylish 
N. P. YO\\'ELL 
Carlson, Ellen, 202 W Pine, sw 
Carlson, John F, gardener, 202 W Pine, sw 
Carpenter, S P, 825 E•liott, sw 
Carlton, GPo (Anton1t-), Do;Laney, se 
Carroll.EE (Ruby), clerk, bds 103 W Church, sw 
Carroll, Henry (Jant-), gardener, Veach, nw 
Carroll, Joshua S (Mabt-1), carpenter, 206 W Pine, sw 
Carter, Chas R (Julia) 512 CanfiPld, sw 
Ca.rter, No;Jlte, telegraph opr, 512 Canfield, sw 
Ca.rter, Capt W riirnt M, retired, 203 La.ke, se 
Carter, Wright (Moittio;), 109 lrv1ne, sw 
Cavanaugh, r.1rs M E, widow, 2 E Church, se (up :3tairs) 
Caywood, JP, bookkeeper, rms 6 W Pine, sw (up stairs) 
Chance, Lula, dressmaker, 14 E Church, se 
Cheney, John M (E1iz,1,betb), U 8 dist atty, 712 N Orange a.ve. 
Phone 12 
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BRIGHAM'S 
BOOK SIORf I 
5 North Orange Ave,, Opp. San Juan Hotel 
Post Cards, Toys, Daily Pa• 
pers and Art 5ouvenirs X X 
Cheney, Donald A, student, 712 N Orange aTe 
Cheney, Glenn, 712 N Orange ave 
Cheney, Joseph Y, student, 712 N Orange ave 
Chipman, Minnie, widow, E Concord ave, ne 
Choate, Laura, nurse, 209 S Main, se 
Chapma.n, Julia, clerk, 110 Grace, sw 
Cha.pman, Mattie, clerk, 110 Grace, sw 
Chapma.n, Raymond, 308 W Central a.ve 
Christ, Dr C D, physicia.n, Fair Oaks and Ivanhoe, N. Phone 294 
Clapp, W H, del elk So Exp Co, rms AC L Station, W Church, 
cor S Gertrude ave, sw 
Clark, W L, 201 W South, sw 
Clark, Capt Robt M, retired, 9 E Robinson ave 
N. P. YOWELL 
We Dave Added a Ladies' and Children'• Shoe Department. Carry 
the Cele-.rated Ziegler Bros. and Wichert & Gardiner Ladies' Shoes, 
Burley & Stevens' and Merriam's Shoes for Children 
N. P. YO\VELL 
Clark, Mrs M A, widow, 201 W Soutb, sw 
Clark, RC (Kat~). merchant, Clark-Kincaid Co, 310 E South, se 
Clea.var, Amanda, 111 S Court, se 
Cleaver, Lewis M (Mary M), orange grower, 506 '\V Central ave 
Cohoon, Allen (Mamie), canning plant, Cohoon Bros, 511 Stark-
ey ave, se. Phone 276 
Cohoon, Mrs O A, widow, 511 Starkey ave, se 
Cohoon, Robt, canning plant, Cohoon Bros, 511 Starkey ave, se 
Cone, Olive E, 409 N Magnolia ave, ne 
Conoley, Lorin A, 108 S Main, se 
Conoley, Lorin J (Auna), naval stores opr, 108 S Main, sA 
Conoley, Pullman, printer, 108 S Main, se 
Conroy, Ida, 115 E Pine, se (up stairs) 
Conroy, Rena, 11 W Pine, sw (up stairs) 
Conroy, Oliver P, trucker, S Division, sw 
Cook, Carrie B, widow, 101 N Orange ave 
For Cottages and Building Lots, See CARL DANN 
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Prescription Work is Our Specialty 
Abernethy Drug Co. 
Cook, John (Elizabeth), garage, Cook Auto Co, 414 Boone, sw. 
Phone 178 
Cook, 0 R (Mary), 412 E South, se 
Cooper, Ethel, Church Home and Hospital, Anderson, se 
Cooper, Maud, house mother Church Home and Hospital, An• 
derson, se 
Copeland, Miss EL, 505 S Main, se. Phone 87 
Cornish, Newton (Carrie), 726 N Orange ave 
Corwin, D P (Sue I), 411 S Main, se. Phone 289 
Cowley, AP (Ted), bookkeeper, 9 W Robinson ave, nw 
Cowley, Lottie, 9 W Robinson ave, nw 
Cowley, Xellie, 9 W Robinson ave, nw 
Cox, W ◊dear (Mattie), policeman, 408 W Church, sw 
Coy, EN (Nellie), 207 E South, se 
Crawford, Ethel, teacher, 414 West, se 
Crawford, Dr. Geo C, deotist, 117 S Orange. Phone 2t3 
Crandall, Lemuel B, elk Orlando Pharmacy, rms 19 E Pine, se 
Cranford, Belle, teacher, 414 West, se 
Crosby, Renslow, 9 Lake, sw 
Curuminl:', Miss 1\1 E, 704 Division, sw 
Curry, Albert P (,\nna L), elect and plumber, E South, se. 
Phone 382 
Curry, D Wm (Kate), naval stores opr, 706 'vY Central ave. 
Phone 220 
Curry, Wm K (Corinne), cigar mfr, 8 E Livinl!"ston ave, ne 
Curtis, Frank A (Annie), ''Bide-a-wee," 212 West, se. Phone 39 
DO NOT fail to visit our Millinery Department. IVES & SMITH. 
Dade, "\Vm A (Julia), fruit buyer, 307 E Robinson ave, ne 
Daetwyler, 1f J, orange buyer, 103 E Pine, se 
Dale, JD (Charlotte), 210 E J ackson, se 
Daniels, Alice R, widow, 507 S East, se 
Daniels, Rex, 507 S East, se 
Daniels, Roy, 507 S East, se 
Daniels,---, Marks, nw 
Dann, H Carl (Louise E), real estate, 105 Lake, se. Phone 244 
Dann, 11rs )I L, widow, ~02 Ponder, sw 
• 
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GEO, A, BARKER 
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Prices the Best for 
First,Class Work. 
Complete line of 
Fine Wall Paper of 
the most artistic de, 
sign, Only proficient 
and skilled workmen 
employed, 
OFFICE llO W. PINE ST. 
I\ESIDENCE 412 W. CENTRAL A VE. PHONE 264 Orlando, Florida 
C, S, McEWEN 
INSURANCE 
LIFE, FIRE, HEAL TH AND ACCIDENT 
Good, Strong and Reliable Companies On! y Represented 
Most attractive life insurance contracts issued. We have 
the largest guaranteed annual dividend paying policy being 
sold in the State. Will be glad to compare with you. We also 
write non,participating contracts. See our monthly income 
contract-something new, Our monthly premium Accident 
and Health Contract is a winner. 
121 South Orange Ave., ORLANDO, FLA. 
' 
• 
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~~l~~~~ ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, Mechano-'l'her-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T., Supt. 
Dann, !\'[rs P J, widow, 407 Hughey, sw 
Dann, R Ei~ll.r (Hattie), prop Dann's transfer, 808 W Church. 
Phun1< 139 
Daughertry, Kate, maid, 20,l LPmon, sw 
Davet, Ed win Paul, student, 804 E Central ave 
Davet, Rev J~mes H (Alice S), 804 E Central ave 
Davids, CB (F1orenct-), orange grower, 209 E South, se 
Davis, Albert (Jennette}, N Orai;1ge ave 
Davis, Jils R (Ma.P), trav salesman, 210 Liberty, se. Phnne 146 
Davis, Richard W (Ida E}, prop Davis Bottling Wks, and Davis & 
Jordan. con r~ctioners, 107 Lake, se. Phone 201 
Di!.vis, W rn M (MyrtlP), trucker, etc, 112 .E Cnurcb, se. Phone 157 
Dawson. J Eugt-ne, 202 \V Central ave 
N. P. YO,VELL 
One of Our Greatest Specialties is Laces and Embroideries. 
We Beat the Country on them. 
N. P. YOWELL 
Daw~on, Jos F (Bertha C), com traveler, 202 W Central ave. 
Phone 240 
Dean, B L (Mary}, clerk, 306 Ponder, sw 
Dean, C W, electrician, 806 PondP.r, sw 
Dean, Gideon, novelty worker, 210 Garland, sw 
D~an, Ida, 306 Ponder, sw 
Dean, W11liacn (Sallie), novelty w<>rker, 210 Garland, sw. 
Phone 255 
DeLaney, Alma, 407 S Main, se 
DeLaoey, Claude, elk po, 407 S Main, se 
D~Laney, Ethel, milliner, M,sses DeLaney, 407 S :t,fain, se 
DeLaney, Eunice, t~a.cber, 407 S Ma.in, se 
DeLa.oey, Jaines, druggist, 407 S Main, se 
DeLaney, Maggie A, widow, 407 S Main, se 
Dewey, Emily, widow, 712 W Cburcb, sw 
Diamond, James D (:t,fa.ttie), carpenter, 410 E Livingsten ave, ne 
Dickinson, Harry (Lola), blacksmith, 404 W Centre.I ave 
See Carl Dann for B argains in . Real Estate 
32 Bl'RT'.-1' ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
Special Mixtures Made to Order by 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
.. 
Dickson, Ethel, 414 S Orange ave 
'Dickson, Harr.v, collector State Bank, 414 S Orange ave 
Dickson, HPnry R(Annie), grocer, Dlckson & Ives, 414 S Orange 
ave. Phone 104 
Doan, Wm A, retired, 15 E Livingston ave, ne 
Doerr, John B (Lula), machinist. 11 Gould, nw 
Dolive, Louis S, real estate, 7 W Washington, nw 
Dolive, Silas G (Kate). r11al estate, 7 W Washington, nw 
Dolive, T Jenkins, 7 \V Washington, nw 
Dollins, Carl \V, i09 Park ave, nw 
Dollins, HA, horticulturist, 108 Garland, sw 
Dollins, L J (Alice), bookkeeper and real estate, 709 Pai:k ave, n w 
Dollins, Mary E, dressmaker, 108 Garland, sw 
N. P. YOWELL 
Remember THE BIG WHITE STORE Stands Behind Everything 
We Sell. You Run No Risk. 
N. P. YO\VELL 
Dollins, Mesie F, 810 E Robinson ave, ne 
Dollins, W N Z, canner, 108 Garland, sw 
Douglass, Ernest R, carpenter, 210 S Orange ave 
Douglass, Elisha A (r.iary A), 111 S Court, se 
Douglass, Eunice, 111 S Court, se 
Douglass, Joseph W (--), mgr ~lacy Wagon Co, 303 E 
Church, i;e 
Dovell, MO (Alma), bookkeeper, 106 Grace, sw. Phone 283 
Dow, Chas P (Caroline), 801 N Orange ave. Phone 224 
Doyle, John V {Carrie), county jailor, 4 W Washington, nw, 
county jail · 
Dozier, Edwin G (Lucy), gen agt S AL, 604 N Orange ave. 
Phone 169 · 
Drawdy, A Sherman, stockman, 28 E Pine, se 
Drawdy, Ernma C, widow, 616 N Orange ave 
Drawdy, J Heory (Mollie), boiler mak<lr, 306 W Church, sw 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
• 
BURTZ' ORLANDO DI RECTORY 
A Complete Assortment of Toilet Articles 
Abernethy Drug Co. 
Drew, Benjamin (Helen), 405 E Central ave. Phone 8 
Duckworth, lllmily C, widow, 6 Lake, se 
Duckworth, Eugene G (E~hel M), shoe merchant, 6 Lake, se 
Duke, Mrs J K, prop Duke's Hall, 116 E Piee, se 
Donaway, Joshua A (Coralie), gas fitter, 25 W Church, sw 
Dunn, Ella, milliner Misses DeL'l.ney, 21 S Orange (up stairs) 
Durin, George, fruit pkr, 210 S Orange ave 
Dykes, Duncan J (E-:Jtelle), carpenter, 209 W Pine, sw 
EVERYBODY should remember our motto: New Goods at reasonable prices. IVES & SMITH, Milliners. 
E;chberger, Annie, domestic, 15 E Livingston ave, ne 
Eichman, Martha, nurse, 209 S Main, se 
Eisenberger, Paul, brick mason, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Eliason, Johnnie Bell, 20 Gould, n w 
Else, Gertrude, chief opr Orlando Tel Ex:, 3 W Pine, sw 
Estes, V W (Judith), druggist, 211 S t.-Iain, se 
Evans, Beulah M, clerk, 212 E R'lbinson ave, ne 
Evans, Mary A, dressmaker, 212 E Robinson ave, ne 
Evans, Maynard R, clerk, 212 E Robinson ave, ne 
Evans, Samuel G, orange buyer, 217 E Amelia ave, ne. Phone 362 
Evans, TH (Christina), jeweler, 118 E Pine, se. Phone 270 
Exum, Chas F, carpenter, 210 S Orange ave 
FAVOR us with your pa\ronage. We are headquarters for Laces and Embroideries. IVES & SMITH. 
Fallen, Wm(---), plasterer, 103 E Amelia ave, ne 
F.i.ul, Mrs Louisa, widow, St Cbarlei H'ltel, N Orange, cor E 
Washington 
Fenner, Arthur J (Ora), chauffeur, 310 E Robinson ave, ue 
Fernandez, Hallie, 116 E Pine, se 
Ferris, Josiah (Kate W), editor So Fla Sentinel, 508 Starkey 
ave, se 
Fetter, CE (Ella M), carpenter, 405 Starkey ave, se 
Field, Archibald R, candy maker, 510 DeLaney, se 
Field , Archer, telephone opr, 510 De Laney, se 
For Large Tracts of Land See Carl Dann 
8-1 BUHT'L.' OHLANDO DIRECTORY 
.Pint1 '71/illint1ry or all Sradt1s, Jfalr Soods 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'f/iJ ~ I ICE CREAM i. 
i IS SUITABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS. LET US ;. 
'f/iJ KNOW YOUR WANTS. itjJ,. 
~ -- ~ 
'flii ''THAT'S OUR BUSINESS.'' W. 
'f/iJ -- ~ ~ DAVIS cl. JORDAN ; 
'f!i! PHONE 201 ORLANDO, FLA. W. 
!~'f/ii'f/ii~'f/ii'f/ii'f/ii'f/ii~~~'f/ii'f/ii~~'f/ii'f/ii'f/ii'f/ii'f/ii~~'f/ii: 
I DRINK! DRINK! § 
~ ~ 
tiJ BOTTLED ~ 
ifl ~ ~ ~ w. 
~ ~ ~ ~-- ~ 
'f/iJ ~ 
~ Ginger Ale and Soda Water ; 
~ -- ~ t A L L WATER USED IN OUR SODA IS FIL· ~ 
~ TERED THROUCH STONE. ~ 
~ PURITY AND QUALITY CUARANTEED ~ 
~ OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED . ~ 
fl» FAMILY TRADE HAS CAREFUL AND PROMPT ~ 
1/a ATTENTION. 'fl!. 
~ -- ~ ~ ~ ~ DAVIS BOTTLING WORKS ~ 
fl, OFFICE AT OAVIS & JORDAN'S PHONE 201 ~ t ORLANDO, FLORIDA ; 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BURT'.l' ORLANDO DIHU:'l'ORV 
BRIGHAM'S 
BOOK STORf 
5 North Orange Ave., Opp. San Juan Hotel 
Post Cards, Toys, Daily Pa• 
pers and Art Souvenirs ,~ .X 
Field. Chas 'vV (Lizzie), supt So Fert Co plant, 510 DeLaney, se. 
Phone 163 
Field, Geo B, 510 DeLaney, se 
Finley, Joseph B, painter and paper hanger, 310 t.iagnolia 
ave, ne 
l<'ish, G S (Etta}, orange grower, 1 Irene, se 
Fish, G S Jr, 1 Irene, se 
Fisher, Margaret S, widow, 309 N Main, ne 
Floyd, Olive 8 (Mary S), trav salesman, 7 W Livingston ave, ow. 
Phone 48 
Floyd, Olive Bernice, 7 W Livingston ave, nw 
Floyd, Marcus B, 7 W Livingf:lton ave, nw 
N. P. YO\VEJ.L 
Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-to-Wear Goods for Ladies and 
Children, Fancy Goods and Ladies' and Children's Shoes 
N. P . YOWELL 
Folks, WK, clerk, Windsor Hotel, W Pine, sw 
Forage, Naif (Leila), merchant, 5 W Church, sw 
Foster, Mrs J E, 415 Boone, sw. Phone864 
Foster, W H (Sadie}, painter and paper hanger, 420 Starkey 
ave, se. Phone 846 
Fox, Father Michail, pastor St James Catholic Church, 
201 N Orange ave 
Franklin, Herbert, clerk, Windsor Hotel, ',V Pine, sw 
Freas, W B (Jennie}, 308 E Jackson, se 
Frey, Cordelia B, widow, 408 Boone, sw 
Fries, Kena, E Livingston ave, ne 
Fries, J O (---), connty surveyor, E Livingston ave, ne. 
Phone 202 
French, Bernice C, 208 N Main, ne 
French, Mrs Eugene C, 203 N Main, ne 
Fuller, Alpheus Y (Mary A), dairyman, 628 N Magnolia ave, ne. 
Phone 291 
-------. 
88 BURTZ' ORLANDO DIREC'l'ORY 
All Kinds of Fertilizer Material at Mar, 
ket Prices, 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
FullPr, John T (Edna), real estate and insurance, Fuller & Giles, 
701 S DeLanPy, se. Pbone 148 
Fulwortb, John W (Prii<cilla), boiler maker, 109 Garland, sw 
Funk, Chas H (Marie), 25 W Church, sw 
l<'urma.n, Carl, carpenter, 210 S Orange a.ve 
G IVE us a. call for Hair Goods. A complete line. St.fIT£l. 
Galey, Annie, 408 S Main, se 
Galey, Mary, 412 S Main, se 
Galey, Robert (Margaret), 403 S Main, se 
N. P. YOWELL 
IVES& 
Our Dress Goods Line Excels any Line in South Florida. All the 
New Weaves and Fabrics in Wool, Silk, Linen or Cotton 
N. P. YO\VELL 
Galloway, E~hie Louise, 109 W Cburcb, sw 
Gard, 11rs I!} E, widow, 1 Gould, nw 
Gard, Jei<sie, bookkeeper, 1 Gould, nw 
Gaskin, PH, student, 405 E Central ave 
Gaverick, Annie M, 749 W CPntral ave 
Gaylord, J F, machinist, W Pine, sw 
Gt!tti('r. John W (Ida E), frt agt A C L, 213 S Main, se. 
Phone 127 
Gettier, Norma, 213 S Maio, Re 
Gilbert, Sarah A, widow, 9 E Robinson ave, ne 
Gilcbril'lt, J\,lary J, 310 N Orange ave 
G leR, Anna E-tella,, 301 Lucerne Circle, so side 
Gi!eR, J amp;; L (Nannie B), insurance and real eRtate, Fuller & 
Gtlei,, 301 Lucerne C,rcle, so side. Ph'lne 62 
Gile~, u-Roy 8, atty, 301 Lucerne CirclP. i,o side 
G•IPR, 0-c~r ( \<la) ic<> deliveryman. 910 DeL'!.n• y. i<e 
G11lha1L, Dr R ,b~ J, prop Orlando Pbarmt1c.1•, 10-1 \V Church, sw 
For Homes, Groves and Truck Lands, See CARL DANN 
• 
BURTZ' ORLA.NOO DIREC'J'ORY 37 
~~l~~~~ ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, Mechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T. , Supt. 
Goodrich, C W (Alice L), mgr Ora.oge Couuty Abstract Co, bds 
30d E Robinson ave, ne 
Goolsby, Julia L, widow, Lucerne c;rcle, so side 
Gordon, J Frank, depu ty sheriff, 407 Palmer, sP 
Gordon, J ohu F (1Iary E), supt of sanitation, 407 Pd.lmer, se 
Gordon, Jeannette, 407 Palmer, se 
Gore, EH (Grace R), letter carrier, 11 W Irene, sw 
Gore, Eirl, telegraph opr, 210 Vi Church, sw 
Gore, F.-ed (Annie), paving contractor, 215 Boone, sw. 
Phone 392 
Gore, Mahlon (GronioQ"er), "Sioux Villa," \V Lucerne Circle>, 
so side. Phone 370 
N. P. YO\VELL 
Our Ready-Made Department Upstairs, is Worth the Attention of 
Any Lady. Snits, Coats, Skirts, Shirt Waists, Kimonas, 
Muslin Underwear, Everything New and Stylish 
N. P. YO,VELL 
Gore. Wm E (Anna), cement contractor, 210 \V Church, sw. 
Phone 394 
Grannis, Chas F, orange grower, 106 West, se 
Grannis, Dr R M, retired, 102 N Main, ne. Phone 223 
Grant, Harry A (FranCPs), gen mgr Orlando Water & Light Co, 
16 N Orange ave. Phone Si 
Grant, Thomas, 412 S Main, se 
Gray, Emma, " Bishopstead," 12 N 1Iain, ne 
Gray, Rt Rev Wm Crane, D D (Frances Campbell), Bishop of 
So Fla Episcopal Church, '"Bishopstead," 12 N ~Iain, ne. 
Phone 61. 
Greitbam, Rev Henry W (M Virginia), 202 N Orange ave. 
Paone 38 
Gr iffin, Samuel S (Willie L), real estate, N Orange ave 
Gross, Ed ward (Mae), gardener, 203 Irene, se 
BORTZ' OULANDO DIRECTORY 
Phone us Your Orders, We Assure Pron1pt Delivery, 
Abernethy Drug Co. 
Gross, 11ina, 208 Irene, se 
Gross, Ruth, 208 Irene. se 
Groves, Rev CO (Mary), pastor 1st Pres Cb, 106 E Church, se 
Guernsey, Obas, -U8 E Central ave 
Guernsey, Frank, 413 E Central ave 
Guernsey, Joseph L (Anna), hardware, 413 E Central ave. 
Phone 190 
Guernsey, Joseph W, 413 R Central ave 
Guernsey, Kendrick, 413 E Central ave 
Guernsey, Mary, 418 ]j; Central a.ve 
Gwynne, Wyndham P , 103 E Pine, se 
N. J>. YOWELL 
One of Our Greatest Specialties is Laces and Embroideries. 
We Beat the Country on them. 
N. P. YO\,VELL 
HANDR:ERCHIF.FS a.tall prices. IVES & SMITH. 
Haden, Algernon (Clara), palmetto business, 101 N Ma.in, ne. 
Phone 1 
Hadley, Alfred, 314 E Robinson ave, ne 
Hahn, E J, 510 Starkey ave, se 
Hainer, Emma L, W Lucerne Circle, so side 
Bair lip, William T (Sa.rah M), head bkpr State Bank of Orlando, 
208 Liberty, se . 
Ha.II, Dr F S, 902 Hughey, sw 
Hall, Mrs H t\1, widow, 201 W South, sw 
Rall, WR, farmer, 902 Hughey, sw 
Ba.mester, Bertha, 30i West, se 
Hamilton, ?.1aggie, dressmaker, 21 S Orange (up stairs) 
Flam•lton, Nannie E, dressmaker, 21 S Orange (up stairs) 
Hamlin, L B, 213 S Orange ave 
See Carl Dann for Bargains in Real Estate 
-BCltT7.' OULANDO DIRECTORY 
,,,~~~l!il:l'l'll!~-lll!-lll:ll-~-ll~~l!iMl:l.-ll-ll-ll.;3-ll~l!il:l.,l!~9-lll!-lll:ll--ll'll' 
~ ;--"""",,_, , ,...._~ ~ ,.,._ ,o,. <JOOO( - .,.,o no ,1)(,, ., •~7 ~ 
i ~ E. H. WESTOVER f ! 
,.,, I • u 
s _  j 1. I ~ Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairing -
i:, 8 § P. 
1/1 I 8 P. 
i:, 8 C T g u ~ I olumbia alking Machines and Records § t 
;.; - I u 
; 8 Only Place in City Where Indestructible Records can be obtained 
8 
g 
,;, $ §~.: § ~ Phonograph Repairing and all Kinds of Repair Work. • I g ¥. 
·· I I I § I 13 S. Orange Ave. ORLANDO, FLA. t 
g •"llDOOOOO "' - ~ICIG 111 :>Oil ._.-.,,.,.., >ft -c;oouooooc ri..ooooc , 4' ,.J ~ 
~ ooo,gouoooooci.·1,wi, •» o ,0000, -• ~ ~-,.-OOOl)-.-oa,~ , ,v,. .11;1 -.- \:i § ,
1 
"You ue Made 10 Feel., Home Herc" t{ew and Llb<ral Man1ren1en1 I § 
~ I I J ! The New Arlington Hotel 1 ! ; f LOUIS KALBFIELD, Proprietor I t 
i i PALATKA, FLA. ~ § 
~ ~ Ca1ering Especially to the Commercial Trade. f ~ 
i;i i Centrally and Most Desirably Located • i 
; ! for Business. ! S 
~ i i l(j § L ,_Rates,_!2·~:$:~o; Sp::~1:_th~~e~. ~, .J g 
,,. 0 ~ 80000, .. _._ 0.. -·- _, - · f § ' Prompt Service Courteous Treatment . § 
~ v j I Dann's Transfer Line 11 
:). • Carriages, Bus and Baggage Wagons 8 ° 
! I at all Trains I 2 ~ § u 
8 Satisfied Customers Our Best Advertisement j J 
g I Office, 36 W. Church St. · i I ! Office Phone 257 Residence 139 I t 
~ -5,~ 4 < - --~OOUG~ ,C,. LrOOD DCl 000011aooooooooooooo, :,u,,DGOI, ~ 
~c;c;c;c;~~c;-~c;-ei,c,c;c;c,c;c;:,i,:;,c;c;c:,C',Cj;c:,1;C,c,c;c,c,(!'~l!i':;.l!it;;f!~J 
l 
40 J:H) H,'l'Z' OKLA.NW DIRF..CTORY 
BRIGHAM'S 
BOOK SIORI 
5 North Orange Ave., Opp. San Juan Hotel 
Post Cards, Toys, Daily Pa• 
pers and Art Souvenirs X X 
Hammond, Harry, studeIJt, 331 E Robinson ave, ne 
Hammond, Jennie H, 331 E Robinsou ave, ne 
llammond, Richard \V (Nora), 729 \V Cf ntral ave. Phone 86- 8 
Hammond, WilJiam G (Lena), elk, 715 \V Central ave. Phone 86 2 
Hand, Cary (Nellie), clerk, 5 \\' Pine, sw (up stair~) 
Hand, Elijah (Clara), furniture and undertaker , 11 W Pine, sw 
(up stairs) 
Hapworth, --- , 412 E Livingsoon ave, ne 
Hardaway, Wilbur D, mgr Claude Nolan GaragP, bds Euro-
pean Restaurant 
Harder, i\fary F, teacher, 81 l Euclid ave, se 
Harper, Dr W i\1 (Josephine), osteopath, Rock Bldg, 7 N Or• 
ange ave, opp San Juan 
Harris, David W, physician, Pillans & Harris, 10-1 S Orange ave 
(up stairs) 
Harris, G W (Belle), carpenter, 726 W South, sw 
Hart, Augustus e, commission broker, 406 Magnolia ave, ne 
Hart, 1fargaret I, 400 1fagnolia ave, ne 
Hart, Nettie, widow, 406 Magnolia ave, ne 
Hart, Philip C (Emily), meat cutter, 14 Gould, nw 
Hatch, George N (Betsy), clerk, 422 Starkey ave, se 
Harvey, John H (Ella), ladies' tailor, 9 Lake, se 
H&wley, Louis A (Ola C), brick contractor, 21 Gould, nw 
Hayden, Hattie, nurse Church Home and Hospital, Anderson, se 
Hazlett, \V fl, 106 N Or&nge 
Heizer, Pheobe ,\, widow, 413 S OrangP- ave 
Helms, Frank L (i\fary Lou), merchant, Helms Hardware Co, 
208 Lake, se 
Henderson, Dr, 108 E Lucerne Circle, n side 
Hendricks, John T, timber estimator, :!05 N Main, ne 
Hendricks, Ruth M, 205 N ~Iain, ne 
Hendry, Uhas W (Caro), moulder, 107 \V Pine, sw. Phone 252 
Hendry, Merritt\', 107 W Pine, sw 
Herron. Mrs Helen, 103 E Ameli& ave, ne 
Hess, Wm C(Beulab), painter and paper hanger, 730 W Lemon 
Biel, Chris, 202 ,v Pine, SW 
Hillman, Fred, Magnolia ave, ne 
Hillman, Herman (Cecelia), Magnolia ave, ne 
Hilper~. Ilfrs A I, St Cbarles Hotel, Hilpert & F~ul, N Orange 
ave, cor E \Vasbington 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
BORTZ' ORLANDO DIRECTORY 41 
---------
Patronize Home Industry. Southern Fertilizers 
are " Made in ORLANDO" 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
Hilpert, Chas R, auto machinist a'ld electrician, bds S~ Charles 
Hinchtiy, I-I >race, wks foundry, 205 Lem'>n, sw 
H1achey, O,car, apprPnt1ce blacksmith. 205 Lemon, sw 
Hinchey, tiacnuP\ L (Julia), black~m1th, 205 Lemon, sw 
Hinchey, \Ven P (E .ta), blacksmith, 207 Lemon, sw 
Hinds, RH, 314 E Church, se 
HodgPs, Columbus J (D,cy J), moulder So Fla. Foundry, 402 \V 
Central ave 
H<>dgraan, Obas, plasterer, 20 E Pine, se 
H~, l\frs Eibel, 14 E Church, se 
H,,ffcnan, Geo A, cond SAL. bds 14 W Central ave 
Holbrook, JP (t.largie), bookkeeper, 515 S East, se 
N. P. YO,VELL 
We Have Added a Ladies' and Children's Shoe Department. Carry 
the Celebrated Ziegler Bros. and Wichert & Gardiner Ladies' Shoes, 
Burley & Stevens' and Merriam's Shoes for Children 
N. P. YO\VELL 
Holden, Allen L (Lillie), boiler maker, 217 Boone, sw 
Holden, Ernest M (Lilllan), prop Orlando Steam Laundry, 16 E 
Church, se 
Holden, Mianie, 408 ;\1agoolia ave, ne 
Holden, \.Villia.m D (Adanica), 606 \.V Central a.ve. Phone 267 
Holden, William H, retired, 606 ,v Central a.ve 
Holla.nd, Fraok, druggist 11cElroy's Paa.rmac;y, bds Tremont 
Holland, Frank, student, 207 W Central ave 
Holland, J Robert, furem \DC Jok Auto C,:,, bds 14 W Cantral 
Hulland, Rtcba.rd l, (E nma), carriage and wagon mfr a.ad 
blacksmith, 207 \V Central ave 
H9lloway, Fraok Dawson (Annie), printer, 33 E Pine, se 
Hood, J Dawson, agt So Exp Co, rms AC L station, W Church, 
cor Gertrude ave, sw 
Hood, J E, elk So Exp Co, rms A C L station, W Church, cor 
S Gertrude ave, sw 
For Large Tracts of Land See Carl Dann 
42 BU RTZ• ORLANDO DlltEC,'TORY 
McCULLOCHfS 
Racket and Department Store 
Every Day a Bargain Day 
Dry Goods, Notions, Laces and Embroideries, Gents' Togs, 
Crockery, Glass, Tio and Enamel Ware 
JAMES F, WALSH,,,, 
PATTERN MAKER, CABINET MAKER 
~ REP AIRING OF WOOD WORK OF 
' ALL KINDS XX FANCY CARVING 
205 SOUTH BOONE STREET, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
L, A, HAWLEY 
Contractor of Brick Work and Plastering 
Estimates Furnished. Correspondenee Solicited, 
Corner Veach and Gould Sts. ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
W, H, FOSTER 
House, Sign and Decorative Painter 
PAPER HANGING A SPECIAL TY 
KALSOMINJNG AND GLAZING 
Residon«, 420 Stark•y Avo,, S, E. PHONE J46 
I 
I 
BCH'l' Z' QR[,A.',00 OlHl::C'l'ORY 
ij~l~~~ij ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, Mechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227. 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T., Supt. 
Hor n, Leslie C (Louise), cont ractor and builder, 6 Gould, nw 
Horn, Loulie, 6 Gould, nw 
Horn, Paul A, carpenter, 6 Gould, nw 
Horner, Earl B, student, 103 N Orange ave 
Horner, John I (Lora B), prop The Pines, 103 N Orange ave 
Hoskins, T E F (Neva), orange grower, 809 Euclid ave, se 
Hotaling, ER (Lillian), contractor, 5 E Robinson ave, ne 
Hotaling, LeRoy (Nellie), brick mason, 5 E Robinson ave, ne 
Hotchkiss, Myra, widow, 415 N Ma.goolia ave, ne 
Houston, Susan, elk Da.vis & Jordan, 107 Like, se 
Bousum, C P, retired, bds St Charles Hotel 
Hows.rd, Clarence E (Ka.te), photographer and publisher Orange 
County Citizen, 215 E Church, se 
Howard, Florida., 215 E Church, se 
N. P. YOWELL 
Remember THE BIG WHITE STORE Stands Behind Everything 
We Sell. Yon Run No Risk. 
N. P. YO\VELL 
Howard, W H, cler k, 303 E Robinson ave, ne. Phone :!08 
Howe, Harry, 508 N Orange ave 
Howe, Mrs , 508 N Ora.age ave 
Howe, Minnie, teacher, 508 N Orange ave 
Howe, Robt, wks Cook Auto Co, 210 S OrangE' a.ve 
Howe, S Waters (Georgia.), asst ca.shier State Bank of Orlaudo, 
103 E Pine, se 
Howes, Oliver, OeLaaey, se 
Howes, T P (ll:doa.), trav sa.lesma.n, 206 Liberty, se. Phone 373 
Hudson, Hattie, 602 Nall, ne 
Hudson, Mrs R M, widow, 602 Nall, ne 
Hudson, Samuel R (Mary A), publisher Sentinel (Hudson & 
Ferris), 602 Nall, ne 
Hughey, Marga.ret, 12 Irving, sw 
Hulbert, EC (Eliza.beth), 3~ E Pine, se (up stairs) 
SlJKTZ' ORf,A.KDO DIREC,'TORY 
~ea/ cSstale 
'liimber ..Cands 
~enlals and ..Coans 
.Pt're fnsurance 
9/o . ,2 .S, OrtrnJT6 .;("u•. 
~ _,INl trlrr Olh?r 'Z>lclr~on & Jfu"s . .. Orlando, .Pia. !tl 
~ L Jfollan~ 
Ohe Carriage and 2tlagon 'JI/ale-er 
.7ire 'i)eparbnent 'lllor.k, .Xuto :JJrazing 
!ffepairing, !l'aintinp and Urimming 
'lJone by Competent 91/ecltanics 
:JJ/ac.ksmitlling and .Jffor.reslloeing 
,2a-.:10 w. !l'ln, s,. Orlando, .Plorida 
I 
BUH:rc ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
Lowney's, the Cflebrated Candy, Always Best 
Abernethy Drug Co. 
Hungerford, Chas J (Alice), baker, 105 E Robinson ave, ne. 
Phone 179 
Hunt, Eugene (E'iz,), tra.v salesman, 801 DeLa.ney, se. Phone 22ti 
Hunt, John, 801 D-Laney, se 
Hunt, Joseph E (Narsis~a), clerk, 103 Veacb, nw 
Runt, Mary E, widow, 606 N Orange avP. Phone 43 
Ruppel, AL (Millie), auto repairer, 205 W PioP, sw 
Huppel, Grover (Annie), com merchant, 101:1 W Central ave 
Hurd, Myrtle, bds Tremont 
Hutches, ~1arion D (Hattie), 12 E Concord ave, ne 
Hyer, Hattie Belle, 105 E J a.ckson, se 
Hyer, Robt L, liveryman, 110 E Jackson, se. Phone 245 
IF IT is new in Fancy Goods, we have it. IVES & SM ITB.. 
Irvine, John R (Jennie), orange grower, 209 EUh,1rcb, se 
Irvine, l\Iatbew P (Ol'illa), plumber, 402 E Ubu •ch. se 
Irvine, Wm A (Annie), grocer, Phillips & Co, 403 W Central ave 
Isaacson, Mary, housekeeper, E Amelia ave, ne 
Ives, Eunice, 1 W Irene, sw 
Ives, Marion B, millinery, notions, etc, Ives & Sm itb. 1 vV 
Irene, sw 
Ives, Sydney E ([sadore), grocer, Dickson & Ives, 310 N Orange 
ave. Phone 877 
Ives, Sydney E Jr (Maude C), clerk, 425 N Orange ave 
Ivy, Emma, 781 Vil Church, sw 
J ll:'vVELRY- AII the Novelties in Jewelry. IVES & 8111TH. 
Jackson, DH(- -), 308 N J\,la.in, ne 
Jay, Eugene, fruit packer, 210 S Orange ave 
Jenkin~, Emma C, 206 Veach, nw 
Jernigan, Waterman, fruit packer, bds 107 W Pine, sw 
Jewell, Wm H (Carrie L). attorney, 214 E Church, se 
Johns, Hardy, pa.inter, W South, sw 
Johns, JC, RFD ma.ii carrier, 738 W South, sw 
Johns, Rebecca, widow, vV South, sw 
For Homes, Groves and Truck Lands, See CARL DANN 
... 





F. W. WILMOTT fii::J>" 
Choice Western and Florida 
MEATS 
FISH AND OYSTERS A SPECIALTY 
Free Delivery Orlando ro Alramonre. Out ol Town 




Bt:'RTZ' ORLANDO DTRP,CTORY 
BRIGHAM'S 
BOOK SIOR( 
5 North Orange Ave., C'pp. San Juan Hotel 
Post Cards, Toys, Daily Pa• 
pers and Art Souvenirs :-:: X 
Jobnson, Albert B (Clara M), grocer, J S Seegar & Co, 314 N 
}.>lain, ne 
Johnson, Bernard B, carriage maker. 304 N Orange ave 
Jobnson, Obas E (Julia), supt So E',a F..iundry & Machine Wks, 
201 N Main, ne. Phone 183 
Joboson, Permelia, widow, 413 S t.fain, se 
Johnson, RR, printer, rms 16 E Church, se 
Johnson, Welton. prop Orlando Pressing Club, Robinson & 
Johnson, 201 N }.fain, ne 
Jones, Mrs AC, 106 E Livingston ave, ne 
Jones, Obas C, carpent.er, bds 14 \V Cent.al ave 
Jones, David T, atty, 206 W Church, sw 
Jones, JC (Fannie), atty Jones & Jones, 112 IB ltobinson ave, ne 
N. P . YO\VELL 
Big White Store 
The Largest and Best Variety of Ladies' Goods 1n Orlando 
N . .P. Y0\\7.ELL 
Jones, Joseph H, atty Jones & Jones, 112 E Robioson ave, ne 
Jones, Kate W, 16 E Church, ~e 
Jones, Morton H, bds 308 \V Central ave 
Jones, SF (Sarah}, 205 West, se 
Jones, Thos \V, wks Steam L"undr.v, 16 E Cburch, i<e 
Jump, Edward (Rosa), prop Pearl Gloss Laundry, 605 W Ceo• 
tral ave 
Jump, Geo F, 605 \V Central ave 
KAYSER Silk Gloves are the best. We have them in all shades. IVl!.:S & SMITH. 
Kandel, ES (Carl E), contractor, 501 Anderson, se 
Kandel, John, 501 Anderson, i,e 
Kanner, Harry (Ra.v), 203 W Pine, sw 
Keene, Wm Edgar (A.onie), lumber mfr, 206 W Central ave 
Keller, George C (L;zzie), printer, 622 N Orange ave 
''Havana Bale'' Strictly Clear Havana w K Curry 
- MADE IN ORLAND O BY - • • 
Our Best 
BORTZ' ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
Gardeners Use Southern 
Fertilizers 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
Keller, Joseph, 622 ~ Orange ave 
Keller, Josepbioe, 622 N Orange ave 
Kendall, Grant, rarpenter, 602 Starkey ave, se 
Keyes, mimer S (F,orence), elk AC L frt officP, 726 W Central ave 
Keyes, Milton (Margaret S), retired, 303 W Central ave 
Kier, Martha, 103 VV Ceotral ave 
Kilmer, 1-iay, 8 \V Wasbio2tott, nw 
Kilmer, Dr W, pb.vsician, 8 W Washingtoo, nw. Phone 66 
Kilgore, Forest, 10 E Jack,a;on, se 
Kilgore, Samuel f:l (Lucy E), real estate, 10 E Jackson, se 
Kilgore, TA, moulder, 205 S Orange ave 
King, Charles, 15 W Concord ave, nw 
N. 1>. Y0\\1ELL 
Our Dress Goods Line Excels any Line in South Florida. All the 
New Weaves and Fabrics in Wool, Silk, Linen or Cotton 
N. P. YO\VELL 
King, John F (Annie), carpenter, 15 W Concord ave, ow 
King, Murry S (A.ooa.) cootracliOr, South Orlando (so Llke 
Lucerne). Phone 3il9 
King, R0v, carpenter, S0utb Orlando (so Lake Lucerne) 
Kinney, DD, bookkeeper, 411 Hughey, sw 
Kinney, H E, 208 Palmetto, se 
Kinney, W .I!', painter, 411 8ugbey, sw 
Kirk, Hiram W, souvenir card dealer, 111 Court, se 
Kirkwood, J A, sheriff, 5 \V Irene, sw 
Kirkwood, M a.ttiP P, 5 W IreoP, sw 
Kirkwood, RN, 5 \V Irene, sw 
Kirkwood, Mrs SR, widow, 5 W Irene, sw 
Kissam, Katharine, The \V1odemere, 102 E Lucerne Circle, 
n side 
KC1ox, Jami's A, insurance agt, 106 E Lucerne Circle, n side. 
Pnone 19 
I{reoplio, 1fiss, nurse, 209 S 11aio, se 
For Cottages and Building Lots, See CARL DANN 
., 
j) 
BURTZ' ORLA~DO DIRE:CTOHY 
,, .............................................. , 
• • $ JNO. F. LUTHER ; 
: FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN ; 
ii, • 
w Groen houses and Sho"" R.oom Nor1h O-re.ntte Avenue 'fl 
• • ! Ornamental Trees, ----- --- --, Easter Lillies, ; 
. "' : Shrubs, Vines, .,, :::-- Hydrangas, ; 
: Hedge Plants, - - .
1 
C3nnas, ; 
. "' ii, - • 
• Roses in Sorts, Carnations, "' 
• • : Palms, Roses, Pansies, ; 
. "' 
• Cycads, Ferns, Begonias, • 
. "' ! Araucarias, 19..,,;;;;;;: ~::;;;.,;;,,,.,.,..: Rubber Plants. ; 
• • 
. "' • W ith a. Cener•I C o llec tlon of Ftne Fullago and Ftowerln,: Plant$ ' 
. "' 
• ORLANDO, FLORlDA • 
. "' W TEL£PHON£ Floral f'u noT&.I P leces • 
Wil' CONNECTIONS M.do t•P at Short NotJco " 




BROWN BROWN BROWN BRO\VN BROWN 






Upholsterer and Mattress Maker to :;,; 
DEALER IN 
New and Second -Hand Goods 
I~ 
,~ 
F u rniture and Stoves R epaired .. P tctures Fra m ed. 0 ~ 
M ir rors Pl<>ted. z 
z 
a:: All work receives ~ prom p1 attention, give satisfaction. 
~ and 2uaran1eed 10 0 
'"I 
z 31 E. P ine St., next R eporter-Star, 
a:: 
~I Open AIJ the Ti~e. 







&I) Bl.liT,C 01{1,ANDO OIKlsC'l'ORY 
ij~l~~~ij ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, Mechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All lle-chanical Methods. Phone 227 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. 11. T., Supt. 
Kuhl, Burchard T (Annie), candy maker, 202 Irene, se 
Kuhn, Carl 'r, cllr, 202 Irene, se 
Kuhn, .T W (Nancy), carpenter and builder, 409 DeLaney, se 
LADIES-1,Ve carry the best line of Ladies' Knit Underwear in the city. IVES & SMITH. 
Ladd, 1,Vm D, Silliman, ne 
Lake, H W (Annie), 215 E Amelia ave, ne 
Lambert, R L, dairyman, 811 Euclid ave, se 
Lancaster, Eddie A, Joe fireman, 11 Gould, nw 
Land, l\f B, oculist, bds 14 W Central ave 
Landrum, Mollie, 210 Patrick, sw 
Langenbach, Elizabeth, widow, 28 E P ine, se (up stairs) 
Langenbach, Mollie M, p1op L;merick House, 14 W Central 
Larson, Bessie, 406 iV Church, sw 
Le.rson, Olr,f N (Minnie), carpenter, 406 W Church, sw 
Lartigue, Chas (1faggie), merchant, Brown tt Lartigue, 418 
Boone, sw 
Lasher, Mrs, 415 Magnolia, ne 
Laubach, P<!rcival F (LilliP), grain merchant, 206 E Jackson, se 
Lawton, Cestia, printer, 329 E Robinson ave, ne 
Lawton, .Joseph 8 (Llura), printer, 329 E Robinson ave, ne 
Lawton, Joseph B Jr, printer, 329 E Robinson ave, ne 
Lawton, Rita, 329 E Robinson ave, ne 
Lawton, \Vm W, cabinet maker, 13 S Court, se 
Leake, Belle, 406 E South. se 
Leake, Francis, -li.J6 E South, se 
Leake, H Barton (Bessie Dot), ins agent, 12 W Central ave 
Leake, Harry, clerk, rms 16 E Church, se 
Leake, Julia A, 12 W Central ave 
Leake, 0 W (Alic .. ), grocer, -106 E South, se 
L!!e, Calvin A, 513 N Orange ave 
Lee, Capt John, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Lee, Charles (Margaret 1\1), E Robinson ave, ne 
Lee, Barry, Silliman, ne 
Lee, Joseph M (l<'lorence), be.ker, 8 Oik, ne 
L!!e, Royal W (FlorencP), trucker, 113 l\{agnolia ave, ne 
Lees, Robert(---), 101 Lake, se 






' • ! 














BUR'l"l' ORLANDO D1HECTORY 
Lehman, Carl E (Florence), prop Two Friends Barber Shop, 
209 S Shelby, sw 
Leu, Harry P, sec-treas Cain-O'Berry Boiler Co, 14 N Shelby, nw 
Leu, Mrs MN, 14 N Shelby, ow 
Lewis, W L (Zoe), orange buyer, N Orange ave 
Lewter, Frederick A (Linnie), real estate and poultry farm, 
735 N Orange ave 
Lewter, Irma R, 735 N Orange ave 
Lewter, Laura. L, 735 N Orange ave · 
Lewter, Zelma K, 735 N Orange ave 
Likins, 0 P (--- ), optician, 16 S Orange ave (up stairs) 
Limerick, Belle, telephone opr, 313 W Centre.I a.ve 
Limerick, Mamie E, widow, 313 W Central ave 
Limerick, William, electricia.n, 313 W Central ave 
Lloyd, Thos W, pkg house foreman, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Lockhart, Bertha, 301 E Livingston ave, ne 
Lockhart, Corinne, 301 E Livingston ave, ne 
Lockhart, David (Bertha), prop Orlando Nov Wks, 301 E Living-
ston, ave ne. Phone 110 
Lockhart, Ethel, 202 N Orange ave 
Lockhart, Raymond H, mgr Orlando Nov Wks, 301 E Living-
ston ave, ne 
Lockwood, Eunice, 415 Magnolia, ne 
Lonberger, )fary E, widow, 204 Lemon, sw 
Long, Belton (Dora), dairyman, W Robinson, nw 
Long, James B (Emma), clerk, 608 Hughey, sw 
Long, John H, clArk, 502 Hughey, sw 
Long, Luther B (Nellie J), merchant, Helms Hdw Co, 502 
Hughey, sw 
Long, Wm E (Roxanna), 212 W Church, sw 
Lord, Chas (Alice), ins and real estate, 101 W Lucerne Circle, 
w side. Phone 264 
T,ovelace, Cornelius (Katie), painter, 618 W Church, sw 
Lovering, Jesse, carriage painter, bds 14 '\V Central ave 
Lowe, Leab A. widow, 310 Magnolia ave, ne 
Luther, John F, florist and nurserymau, 316 N Orange ave 
Lumsden, Henry l\ (Rosa A), 20 W Pine, sw 
Lusadder, Mattie, widow, 407 Hughey, sw 
Lyle, Lucy A, widow, 402 E Concord ave, ne 
Lynch, Wm B (Rebecca), co supt schools, -llB Boone, sw. 
Phone 149 
MI LLINERY is our business. IVES & SMITH. 
Mack, Peter, grain and feed store, 10 Depoline, sw 
Maddox, Dr J F, physician, 511 Anderson, se 
See Carl Dann for Barga.ins in Real Estate 
I 
52 BURTZ• ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Ladies' Skirts a Specialty 




~ Fr,nci& V, Phillip,, President George W'. Phillips, Secretary ~ 
ij Tbomt1, B. Pb111fps1 VJce,;Ptt1't Oliver V. Pbi1Hp1, Trea1urer j ~ 
THE PHILLIPS MFG, CO, ~ ~ ~ 
UP TO DATE WINDOW FRAME MACHINES ~ 
I Separate Pocket Cutting, Sash Pulley and Dado ~(.\ Machines. Also all Three l,fachines ~ Combined in One. ( 1 I ORLANDO, FLORIDA, u. s. A, I 
1ll ~'t?l:!'~l£1~•M~m:L~:Mm.t.,.'!V:::->ai:~ ~ 18 
C e ntral Florida•s Mode rn Hote l 
All Modem Conveniences, including our own Cold Storage Plant. 
Table Best Local and Foreign Markets afford. Clean, well•venti· 
lated rooms. Free Baths. 
W . R.. T HOMAS, Roomy. Woll.L i,htod 



















BURTZ• ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
Not the Cheapest, but the Best 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
Magruder, James B (Carrie), merchant and liveryman, 10 W 
Central ave. Phone 153 
Magruder, James B Jr, clerk, 10 W Central ave 
J\1agruder, Robert T, 10 W Central ave 
1'1agruder, Sallie, photo11:rapber, 21 S Oraoge ave (up stairs) 
Magruder, Susie E, 10 W Central ave 
J\,lahooey, J H, elk SA L, bds 14 W Central ave 
Mahoney, Telitha, 103 W Central ave 
Mallory, Mrs--, 312 N Main, ne 
M~ltbie, Obas W ([da), marshal, 302 S Shelby, sw 
Ma.on, l'la&C C (Lizzie), fruit 11:rower, 409 Magoolia ave, ne 
Mann, Sarah A, widow, 406 W Central ave 
Mann, Tho'! A (Viola), grocer, 301 E Jackson, se 
, 
J\,larsh, CB, night ticket agt A C L, bds Lucerne Hotel 
Martin, Montgomery (~lildred), transfer a.gt, 616 N Orange ave 
J\,lartin, '\Vm, county judge, 406 Magnolia ave, ne 
J\,lartin, WE, co tax collector, W Pine, sw 
Massey, L~uis C (Juliette K), atty Massey & Marlow, and pres 
State B~nk of Orlando, 206 America, sw. Phooe 120 
Matchett, Mr:1 CJ W, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Matchett, Katie, 503 W Central ave 
Mathis, Henry, Stockman, 214 W Irene, sw 
Mathis, Maud, 402 America, sw 
J\,Iathes, NPlson .J (AnniE>), shoemaker, 103 W Church, sw 
M;1,thews, James, bds 108 W Church, sw 
., . 
Mathews, J\1ary E, 14 E Cburch, se 
Mathews, Thos W (Mary E), plumber and contractor, 109 E 
Jackson, se. Phone 93 
McArthur, James, plasterer, bds 108 W Church, sw 
J\fcAllister, Lizzie, dressmaker, 204 W Pioe, sw 
McBridP, Mrs JP, boarding, 206 \V Cburcb, sw 
McC&llister, Daniel, printer, S Garland, sw 
MacC;1,Uum, Archibald (Minuie L), atty and pres So Fertilizer 
Co, "Lorne Villa," 202 E Lucerne Circle, se. Phone 76 
McCauley, J ~wrence (J\1ary C), loc engineer, 20 Gould, nw 
!\1cCraney, Lumroie (Mattie), wks ice factory, 311 W Pine, sw 
McCulloch, Geo E (M;\hel), merchant, 5 W Livingston ave, nw 
McCullougb, John H (Jennie), timber dealer, 400 S Main, se 
McCullougb, .r.1ary M, 400 S Main, se 
McCullou11:h, Ruth .M:, 400 S t.1ain, se 
Bl'RTZ• ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
McDonald, Geo H, 616 N Orange ave 
McDowell, Archie, clerk, 502 Hughey, sw 
McDowell, Obas E (Ida. D), real estate. 707 \V Central ave 
McDowell, Ed S (Rena), painter, 729 \V Cburcb, sw 
l\1c Dowell, Lenoir, 502 Huithey, sw 
McElroy, J Merle, 506 S Orange ave 
McElroy, James N (Queenie E), druggist, 506 S Orange ave. 
Phone 167 
McElroy, Dr Sylvan, physician, 506 S Orange ave 
McEwan, Dr John S (Roberta D), physician, 411 S Orange ave. 
Phone 81 
McEwen, Bertie R (Beulah), carpenter, 502 Nall, ne 
McEwen, Obas, general insurance, bds 406 W Cburch, sw 
Mcllvaine. CG, 105 E Lucerne Circle 
l\1cKee, M Cyntbia., 413 S Main, se 
McKee, Mattie F, 413 S l\ofain, se 
McKee, Sopbia H, 418 S Main, se 
McKenzie, Opal, widow, 209 S Main, se 
N . P. YO,VELL 
Our Ready-Made Department Upstairs, is Worth the Attention of 
Any Lady. Suits, Coats, Skirts, Shirt Waists, Kimonas, 
Muslin Underwear, Everything New and Stylish 
N. P. vo,,7ELL 
11:cLain, W Chas (Libby), money order dept post office, 107 N 
East, ne 
l\fcMillan, H E l[i'Jorence), contractor and builder, 509 Os-
ceola, se. Phone 56 
McNeil!, Edward H (Mary), naval stores opr, 317 E Robin-
son ave. ne. Phone 173 
McQua.ig, Chas F (Olive A), real estate, 723 W Centra.l ave 
McRae, Lillian, nurse, bds St Charles Hotel 
l'.11cSwine, Robt, asst cashier Orla.ndo Bank & Trust Co, 119 E 
Pine, se 
Meisterman, Joseph (Charlotte), 307 West, se 
Merck, NJ, drug~st, 311 E Robinson ave, ne. Phone 288 
Miller, Albert P tHarriet), prop \Vyoming Hotel, N Magnolia 
ave, cor E Amelia, ne. Phone 102 
Miller, Casper, 201 E Robinson, ne 
Miller, Clinton D, Wyoming Hotel, N Ma.gnolia ave, ne 
Miller, Cornelia J, widow, 219 Boone, sw 
11•111:lr, Vida, Wyoming Hotel, N Magnolia ave, ne 
Mims, Payton G, piano tuner, 10 E Jackson, se 
M•ner, Edward, wks ice factory, 415 N Orange ave 






BL"ltTZ' ORLA.NDO DIRF.,CTORY 
~~l~~~~ ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, lllechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T., Supt. 
Miner, Eliza.beth, teacher, 415 N Orange ave 
Miner, Estella, widow, 415 N Orange ave 
l\finer, Margaret, 415 N Orange ave 
lliitchell, Rev Jas B (Mamie), pastor 1st Meth Cb, 12 E Jack• 
son, se 
l\fix, Lawrence W, cabinet maker, 506 W Central ave 
Mizelle, Mary E, widow, 20:\ S Orange ave 
.l\fontague, J a.mes R, grocer, 40-1 1,Vest, se 
N[oody, Jennie B, widow, 215 S Main, se. Phone 242 
Mooney, Mrs CAR, 605 N Orange ave 
Mooney, J H, 409 N Orange ave 
Moore, EC, lineman, Postal & Bell, bds 14 W Central ave 
N. }>. Yo,vELL 
We Have Added a Ladies' and Children's Shoe Department. Carry 
the Celebrated Ziegler Bros. and Wichert & Gardiner Ladies' Shoes, 
Burley & Stevens' and Merriam's Shoes for Children 
N. T'. YO\VELL 
l\foore, l\frs T \V, 416 Boone, sw 
Moran, Elizabeth V, boarding, 101 N East, ne 
l\ioran, Julia S, boarding, 101 .::{ Eist , ne 
Moreland, Rosa T,ee, widow, 9 E Amelia ave, ne 
Morrell, li.lice, DeLaney, se 
Morrell, LL, nurseryman, DeLa.ney, se 
Morris, Wm S, mgr San Juan Hotel, rms San Juan, N 
Orange ave, cor Central 
Morrison, Alma E, 415 N Orange ave 
l\fosteller, Andrew J (Villa V), contractor, 411 W Central ave 
llfonroe, E P, E Lucerne Circle (n side). Phone 298 
Murr, Mrs Day, Windsor Ilotel, W Pine, sw 
Murray, Edward L, chauffeur, bds 14 Yv Central ave 
Murphy, Eunice St Clair, 401 E Concord ave, ne 
Murphy, Hugb, 401 E Concord ave, ne 
Murphy, John '\V, plasterer, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Musselwhite, .John P (Theresa), naval stores opr, 203 N East, ne. 
Phone 30 
"Havana Balo" Strictly Clear Havana w K Curry \I - MADE IN ORLANDO BY • • 
\ 
BURTZ' OltLANDO DTllECTOHY 
ESTABLISHED 1884 
F. A. LEWTER 
DEALER IN 
ALL CLASSES OF REAL EST ATE 
AND PROPRIETOR 
STANDARD POULTRY FARM 
Consult my Customers, not my Competitors. 
F. A. LEWTER 
NO. 3 W. PINE STREET ORLANDO, FLA. 
jjl2~~~~:ci,~c;~~~ll'~ll'c;.~c;~c;~~c;~~~~c;c;~~c;~~c;~c;~c;~ll'c;~, 
: Iii 
s UP•TO•DATE TRANSFER § i Thanking you for your past patronage, I am still at your service with all I 
P. convcnieoccs for an up.-to,.date transfer and respectfully solicit a portion u 
u of your bu-1iocss, i 
: Ruidence Phone 346 Yours truly, ~ t Phone 164 ~ ~ Co,. Orange Ave. and Pine St. E. S. S E\' El', ~ 
~ ORLANDO, FLA. Residence 420 Starkey St. S 
~~'G-ll'll'll'~c;.c;c;~'}~~c;~ll'-!>-1'~-IIM-!!~~.g.g..g•;ii::,c;~c;'(.~C::,e-e-e:,~*-~~e-Jf 
• ■ r-Spray With Schnarr's 
•• 
• • -, I 
Insect1c1de 
The onb' Guarant.ee-d Io~ecLlclae ou 1.he ru-:trl(el.. KIil .. t.be- White Fh• lo all l•, 
stage._, remQveij Sootl' Mold. cleans the trve, or all Scale lno;cct.; und lliv~. 
and does not. injure rru1t. t.ree or roll:\Kr>, l\llxetl rea('lllf 1n water :i.od h ,are. 
effective and cheap. Directions: U1-.c one llallon of in,ectlcidc to :'ffl jl"allon~ of 
water. 50C per lla.llon. 
J. Schnarr & Co., 
l. 
•• 





BURTZ' ORLANDO DIRECTOltY 57 
Our Fertilizers Have 




The Southern Fertilizer Company 
Myers, Belle P, prnp Windsor Hotel, W Pine, sw. Phone 58 
~lyers, Miss G, 4 W Ir.,ne, sw 
Mser,., Hamilton B (~1argaret), The Keystone, 201 Wo!st, se 
Phone 170 
Myers, LE, widow, 804 S Divi~ion, sw 
Myers, RP, cattleman, 804 S Division, sw 
NEW Goods-We advertise them at all timE's, and have never been questioned. IVlllS & SMlTH, 1:f1lliners. 
Na.pier, Ela, nun•"· Cburch Home and Hospital, Anderson, se 
N ,ylor, M,1,tthew (~ld.y), clerk, 5,:1 N Magnolta ave, ne 
Neidlinger, Goorge, cook San Juan, rms San Juan 
N. P. YQ'\,VELL 
One of Our Greatest Specialties is Laces and Embroideries. 
We Beat the Country on them. 
N. P. YOWELL 
Nettlei:, Mrs I H. widow, 112 W Central ave 
Newell, A~oes, 215 E Robinson ave, ne 
Newell, Mrs Geo R, 325 Ai;cocs ave, se. PbonE' 46 2 
Newell, Henry A (Gertrud!'), musician, 215 Ill R,binson ave, ne 
Noiwell, ~I Alex, lathE'r, 215 E Robinson ave, ne 
N.iwell, Mildred, 215 E Robiosoo ave, ne 
Newell, S.tmuel A (Harrieu), teller State B,1,nk of Orlando, 406 
SummPrlin ave, se 
Newkirk, Mrs--. N Magnolia ave, ne 
Newman, ·r M, (OlliP), mtrcbant, 709 Anderson, se 
Newman, W C, 70\1 Anderi.oo, se 
Nichols, Augustus, 310 W Pioe, sw 
N1chol»on, Augustut< 1f (Alice S), taxidermist, 606 S Divis-
ion, sw. Pbooe 217 
Nicholson, J E, ha.k<>r, 210 W Ernestine, sw. Phone 27 
Nicholson, Ir ma., t06 S Division, sw 
Nicholson, Olive, bookkeeper and stenographer, 606 S Di-
vision, sw 
For Homes, Groves and Truck Lands, See CARL DANN 
BURT'/.' ORLANDO OlRJ,x;'l'QH V 
ij~l~~~ij ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, Mechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227. 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T. , Supt. 
Nolan, Geo E, cashier Orlando Bank and Trost Co, rms 2 E 
Lucerne Circle, n side 
Nobles, J N, carpenter. 210 S Orange ave 
Norment, Lulu, 204 'vV Central ave 
Null, J H, 308 N Orange 
Nutting, Ralph, gas maker, bds 310 W Church, sw 
O UR 1',filliners are experts, and one trial will convince you. IVES & SJl,flTH. 
O'Neal, 1Iabelle, 106 Liberty, se 
O'Neal, Wm R (~1abelle C), 106 Liberty, se. Phone 91 
O'Neil, Nellie, 209 S Main, se 
O'Neil, William, rms Charleston Blk, S Orange ave 
Osborn, Frank B (Sarah), carpenter, 402 America, sw 
O.sie, Harry, woodworker, bds 808 W Central ave 
Overstreet, Benj J, chauffeur, bds 14 W Central ave 
Overstreet, Moses O (Rachel), naval stores opr and crate mfr, 
5 West, se. Phone 186 
PERFE0T in every respect-Myers' Kid Gloves a.oteed. We sell them. IVES & SMITH. 
Packard, Tbena, widow, 805 N Orange ave 
are gua.r-
Palmer, Jerome, bds Summerlin Hotel 
Pa.lwer, 'vV1llis L (t.fattie B), atty, Beggs &, Palmer, 424 N Or• 
ange ave. Pl.lone 142 
Palmer, Willis M, 424 N Orange ave 
Parham, Ora Bell, W Pine, sw 
Parham, Robt (Lydia), grocer, 1V Pine, sw 
Parkhill, Deaconess Harriett H, St Luke's Epis Cb, 8 E Jetler• 
son, ne. Phone 369 
Parry, lda, 210 E Lucerne Circle, se 
Parry, John R (--), nurseryman, 210 E Lucerne Circle, se 
Parson;,, Roxey J, widow, 405 Starkey ave, se 
Partridge, Geo E (Emma), clerk, 412 Boone, sw 
Partridge, Lucy E, 412 Boone, sw 
Patrick, Bonnie, opr So Bell Tel Eir, i N Orange ave 
Patrick, Bernice, 410 Ponder, sw 
Patrick, Gladys, 410 Ponder, sw 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
I 
\ 
Bl°.Rl'Z' ORLANDO OIHECTO!tY 
Patrick, H \V (Matilda.), 410 Ponder, sw 
Pa.trick, John B (Isie), wks ice factory, Rock Roa.d, ne 
Pa.trick, Orlando (Gertrude), pa.inter, 802 W Chur~h, sw 
Patterson, .las C (Mollie), 5 W Lucerne Circle, n side. Phone 284 
Paul, Hannah T, prop Eola Cottage, il09 Magnolia ave, ne 
Payne, Lucius L (Augusta), sec-treas Southern Fertilizer Co, 
816 1fagnolia. ave, ne. Phone 185 
Payne, Maria L, 816 ~Iagnolia ave, ne 
Peak, Dr RH, 418 S ~Ia.in, se. Phone 114 
Pearson, Harry, brick mason, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Pedrick, John 11 (Clara), boiler maker, 414 West, se 
Person, Agnes, 212 S Ma.in, se 
Person, Jean F. 212 S Ma.in, se 
Person, Dr Wm C (Ma.r:v), physician, 212 S Main, se. Phone I 7 
Person, Willie C, 212 S 11a.in, se 
Peters, .Joanna A, widow, 614 1,V Church, sw 
Peterson, Louis S (Ellen), machinist, 5 W Pine, sw 
P fenning, August (LPttie), auto machinist, 501 S Main, se 
Phillips, Francis V (Kate), pres Phillips Mfg Co, 7 Lake, se 
Phillips, George (Persia), secy Phillips Mrg Co, 407 Summerlin 
ave, se 
N. l' . YO\VELL 
Remember THE BIG WHITE STORE Stands Behind Everything 
We Sell. You Run No Risk. 
N. P. \'' O\VELL 
Phillips, Oliver V, treas Phillips 11fg Co, 7 Lake, se 
Phillips, Paul (Maud), de! elk Orlando Steam Laundry, 408 
Magnolia. ave, ne 
Phillips, Thomas B (Maude), vice-pres Phillips :\ffg Co, 405 
Summerlin ave, se 
Phillips, Zacharia (Sarah L), grocer, 705 W Chur ch, sw 
Piatt, John R, barber, bds at Vehrings, S Hughey 
Pillans, Porter P, physician, Pilla.us & Harris, 104 S Orange 
ave (up stairs) 
Pink, Chas, 749 W Central ave 
Platt, James 1f (Jessie), cond SAL, 14 'vV 1,Vashington, nw 
Platt, James 1f Jr, a.gt Sat Evening Post, 14 WWashington, nw 
Platt, Ruby Belle, 14 \V Washington, nw 
Pollock, Obas El (Hilda), lather, 212 Patrick, sw 
Pomeroy, Chas K, plumber, l,09 E Jackson, se 
Pomeroy, Julia S, money order elk po, 207 E Jackson, 11e 
For Cottages and Building Lots See CARL DANN 
00 BUHTZ' OHLANOO OIRECTOHY 
~~~~~~~'1~~~~~~~ ~ I ; L. J. DOLLINS r 
~ or Unimproved Residence or Business Lots. a Cottage, a ~ 
ll.fl Home, a Farm, an Orange Grove, a Truck Farm, Trucking ~ 
~ Lands and Pasture Lands. ~ 
This Agency controls some of the finest propositions for ~ Pasture Lands, Dairying and Stock Raising in Florida; also ~ 
,i: large and desirable tracts suitable for colonization purposes. l!~ 
;
lfrff Correspondence solicited. .,.~lfj~! 
References by Permission: State Bank of Orlando, Or- fi'I, 
lando Bank and Trust Co. 
OFFICE, 2 3 WEST CHURCH STRE.E:T ~ ORLANDO, FLORIDA t¥ 
*~~~~~JJ~~~~~~ 
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San Juan Hotel, H. L. Beeman, Proprietor 
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F. J. TERRY 
Marble and Granite Monuments 
Tombstones, Etc. 
VASES, SETTEES AND IRON FENCES 
Rel•tt•rlng Neath' Done. Let u, E.1tlmatt1 on Your Work. 
W Iii Call on You by Rt1c,ue,t with Sampl•J and D•1lan1. 
lmport•r of Foreign Granlt• and Marbl•. 
WE S T CHURCH STREET ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
an a 
-• ¥1Je.■uwu ,., au ea.,., nnn • 
-
., a., 
6oward' s Photographic Studio 
'Cl}, Best Plact for 
'Family Portraits, C.andscapt Uitws 
Pi,turts, '1'ramts, Hodak 6 oods I 
Orangt Jlvtnut Orlando, 'Florida I 
.. ---·---·-·-~· 
~ .7. Laubach 
Jf a_y., $rain and .Pertilizers 
.Cowt1.1I 97/arKttl !l'nC1s 
Soods '2>oliuorod !l'romplly 
47, 49 and 5/ 'lU. Church St. 
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You Can H ave Your O\vn Formula Mixed by 
The Southern Fertilizer Company 
Pomeroy, L Harlan (Susan 1£), 207 E Jackson, se 
Ponder, E;isie, 15 E Concord ave, ne 
Ponder, Jack GR (Nellie), 15 E Concord ave, ne 
Ponder, Loring C, clerk, 15 E Concord ave, ne 
Ponder, Robbie, elk, 15 E Concord ave, ne 
Ponds, W S (Emma), mill man, Vtiach, nw 
Poole, Richard, 805 E Jackson, se 
Poole, Stanley, 208 E Jackson, se 
Pope, Edward, 110 W Pine, sw (up stairs) 
Pope, Isaac, 110 W Pine, sw (up stairs) 
Pope, Julia, dressmaker, 110 W Pine, sw (up stairs) 
Porter, Dr George, physician, bds Summerlin. Phone 13 
Post, Wm C (Anna), trucker, 307 N Main, ne. Phone 284 
Post, Wm C Jr (Norma), trucker, 807 N r-.fain, ne 
Pratt, Helen D, 12 N Shelby. nw 
Pratt, Pierre d'A (Helen), 12 N Shelby, nw 
Prescott, Jefferson D (llfatchless), public hauling, 116 \V 
Church, sw 
Preston, V A, butcher, Cranfield, sw 
Pruitt, John W (Edna), clerk, 410 S Orange ave 
Putnam, Helen S, stenographer, 628 N Orange ave 
Putnam, Henry H (Carrie), horticulturist, 628 N Orange ave 
Pugh, 11artin E (Maria), wks post office, 808 W Central ave. 
Phone 274 
Pullis, Cornelius W (J\fary), carpenter, 413 E Livingston ave, ne 
Pullis, John W (Ida), brick mason, 413 E Livingston ave, ne 
QU.1£EN'S Own Hosiery. None better. Sold by IVES & SMITH. 
Quigg, EA (Annie), liveryman, 505 Hughey, sw 
Quioa, D, wks Telephone Ex, 806 E South, se 
Quina, John (Fannie), supt 1'elephone Co, 306 E South, se. 
Phone 273 
RIGHT Goods always. Never buy until you have first seen our entire line. IVES & SJ\flTH. 
Raleigh, James M, 406 E Lucerne Circle, s side 
Raleigh, Mary B, 406 E Lucerne Circle, s side 
"Lucerne c1·rcle" Ba3 t Sc Cigar on th e Ma rkat 
--Made In Orla n d o b y--
• 





BURTZ' ORLANDO Dlft£CTORY 
~~l~~~~ ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, Mechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227. 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T., Snpt. 
----
Ralls, F Clifford (Annie), building contractor, 503 W Central ave 
Ramke, John D, prop bottlin~ wks, 207 Garland, s w 
Ratliff, Sarah, teacher, 103 Veach, nw 
R attlE>, Anna M, widow, 209 S 1'-iain, se 
Ray, Mollie E, 325 Agues ave, se 
Rayburn, Samuel, fruit pkr, 210 S Orange ave 
Rearns, Mary E, widow, 104 W Church, s w 
Redding, James A (Lillian), glazer Orlando Novelty 'vVorks, 
8 Gould, nw 
Redhead, J 0, ticket a.gt AC L, bds Tremont 
Regero, Frank, wk;, So Fla Foundry, bds 310 W Church, sw 
Reynolds, Dlv1d W (l:littie S), carpenter, 118 M~guolia ave, ne 
Reynolds , Eliz'lbeth, 4 Irene, se 
Reynolds, R Ravmond (Artie), 410 S Orange ave 
Reynolds, Wm H (Virginia), owner Orlando Telephone Ex, 410 
S Orange ave. Phone 155 
Rhodes, Luther (Vera), carpenter, 208Garland, aw 
Rhode&, Marion B (Ma.rtha), carpenter, 206 Garland, sw 
Rhodes, Maud, 206 Garland, sw 
Rhodes, Taylor, caroE'nter, 206 Garland, sw 
Richards, Eiward, 307 'vV PioP, sw 
Richardson, Rev J H (~lary), 415 Summerlin, se 
R,ckerts, Dr A A, 408 ©a.st Lucerne Circle, s side. Phone 269 
Rina.Id;, A (AnniP) bookkeeper, 502 Starkey ave, se 
Rinaldi, .Joe (Zilla), merehant, 19 W Church, sw 
R,oberson, Sarah Ann, 210 W CPntral ave 
Roberts, Edward G (Maude E), mgr San Juan ga.ragP, 305 W 
Central ave 
Robertson, Cleveland L, 816 W Church, sw 
Robertson, Cullen, 816 W Chu rc>h, sw 
Robertson, Lewis (L zz1e), 816 W Church, sw 
Robertson, .M:arcuq, painter, 816 W Church, sw 
Robertson, Seth, 816 V{ Church, ;,w 
Robertson, William, nainter, 816 W Church, :.w 
Robinson, R 'n M (?>1arion), elk Circuit Ct, 301 S L~ke, se. 
Phone 293 
Rr,binson, CB, court rPport"lr, 6 IrenP, se. Paone 233 
Robinson, Clara, 212 E Amelia, ne 
Robinson, Corinne, 6 IrPnP, se 
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• 
A L,ading .\4.mufi<turing Industry 
One of Orlando's Handsome Gardens 
• 
Bl' RTZ' ORLANl.)Q DIRECTORY 
Robinson, Edgar W, elk, 206 E Jackson, se 
Robinson, Edith, 6 IrenP, se 
Robinson, EloisP, 6 Irene, se 
Robinson, Fannie S, 801 S LakP, se 
Robinson, J L (Anna), carpeotAr, 508 Hughey, sw 
Robinson, Louis (---), 114 E Pine, se 
Robinson, :r.Iary, 301 S Lake, se 
Robinson, Mrs Norman, widow, 401 E Concord, ne 
Robinson, 0 S (Ev.i.), trav salesman, 4 Irene, sw. Phone 99 
Robinson, R C (Bessie), elk, Grace, sw 
Robinson, S A (Mar.v), s urveyor and co tax assessor, 212 E 
Amelia avP, ne. Phone 205 
Robinson, 'l' P (.M:ay), photngrapber, 404 Boone, sw. Phone 887 
Robinson, Thos P (Mary S), photographer, 404 Boone, sw 
R9binson, Wm Randolph, pressing club, Robinson & Johnson, 
301 S Lake, se 
Rock, Bert ha, clerk, 7 N Orange ave (up stairs) 
R:>ck, Charles, prop Rock's bakery, 7 N Oranire ave (up stairs) 
R'>ck, Mary, clerk, 7 N Orange ave (up stairs) 
N. P . YO\VEI,L 
Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-to-Wear Goods for Ladies and 
Children, Fancy Goods and Ladies' and Children's Shoes 
N. P . YO\VELL 
Rock, Olga, clerk, i N Orange ave (up stairs) 
Rogers, JS (Rosa), carpenter, 518 Canfield, sw 
Rogers, Maude, music teacher, 12 Irvine, sw 
Rollins, FA (Nettie J), plumber, 726 W Church, sw 
Rollins, Harry (Nellie), barber, 106 Lake, se 
Rollins, Helen A, widow, 212 S Orange ave 
Rooney, Arthur B, printer, S Garland, sw 
Rooney, Hugh B, carpenter, S Garland, sw 
Rooney, R0sa, S Garland, sw 
Rooney, Thos J (Bettie B), S Garland, sw 
Ross, Charlie, clerk, 205 Irene, s w 
Ross, Frank, electrician, 205 Irene, sw 
Ross, F W (Mollie), farmer, 205 Irene, sw 
Ross, Rev FM (Lillie), 712 S Division, sw 
Ross, Viola, 415 N Magnolia ave, ne 
Ross, Wm A, 415 N 1\1:agnolia ave, ne 
Rowland, Caroline, widow, 501 S Ma.in, se 
R'lwland, John S (;\label), grocer, 512 S DeLaney, se 
''Havana Bale'' Strictly Clear Havana w K Curry 
- MAD£ IN ORLANDO BY - • • 
I 




AGENT FOR THE FAMOUS 
REO and MITCHELL 
MOTOR CARS 
Repalriog of all Cars by Skilled Machinists. Livery 
and Storqe Business. Careful Drivers. 
Powerful aad Easy-RidlDi Cars. 







DO YOU KNOW 
that the title to your 
property is good? 
IT IS EASY to clear up lit- I:::7"' 
tie defects now- but will ~ 
it be as easy next year? 
HOW ARE WE to dis-
cover flaws in the title? 
Examine your abstract. 
Taxes Pa.id for Non-Residents 
Complete records of Oranee County. We 
solicit your business and guarantee prompt and ac-
c. W. GOODRICH, 
Secretary and Manaaer. 
/ 
• 
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FREDJ.WADF<>Rn7 
Dealer In 
New and Second-Hand Furniture 
V PHOLSTE R.ER. AND MATTRESS MAKER. 
Furniture Upholstered, Repalred and Refinished, New Mat, i 
tresses and Crnhlons Made to Order. Old M attresses of 
all Kinds Renorated-Made Good as New. Steam 
Renovation of Feathers and Halr. I am well equlppt:d 
lo do thi s work and Guarantee Satisfaction, 
S hop 4 Church, cor 
GuJand Street Orlando. Florida. 
i'Q/$;.ia~..a,~...,~ 
Doors, Sash and Blinds Harness and Saddlery 




Agricultural Implements, Lime, Brick, Cement 
Paints, Oils, etc. 
~02 to 106 w,::~~~~~~~=:::=J 
Just Follow the Crowd. 
It Will Lead You 
Straight to 
THE BROWN HOUSE 
• 
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Rowland, John S (Mabel), grocer, 512 DeLaney, se 
Rowland, Nellie, bds New Lucerne, S Main, se 
Rowland, Robt S (Annie J), mdse broker, S Main, se. •rhe 
New Lucerne 
Rush, Dr Joseph D (?vlattie), physician, 416 Boone, sw. Phone llfl 
Russell, A B, machinist, 511 Hughey, sw 
Russell, 11ack T (Clemmie), auto machinist, 217 West, se 
Russell, Thos W (Elizabeth), orange grower, 221 E Amelia 
ave, ne 
SEE us tor Ribbons. We have the largest stock in the city IVES & SMITH. 
Salts, John, E Amelia ave, ne 
San burn, Paul, bookkeeper, rms 2 E Church. sc (up stairs) 
Sandlin, Henry J (Mabel R), life insurance solicitor, 42 'vV 
Church, sw. Phone 222 
Sapp, Geo H (Elsie B), cond S AL, 208 E Church, se. Phone 105 
Saunders, C B, 308 E Robinson ave, ne 
Saunders, CE, 518 N Orange. Phone 371 
Saunders, Lydia, 308 E Robinson ave, ne 
Schnarr, John, manufacturer, 510 Starkey ave, se 
Schnarr, William, 510 Starkey ave, se 
Schuller, Frank X (Carrie), 305 N Orange ave 
Scruggs, Albert T (l\1ary), foreman Hyer's stable, 520 W 
Central ave 
Scruggs, Mary, 520 W Central ave 
Scruggs, FT (Emma), clerk, 1 Irene, sw. Phone 10 
Seegar, James T (Ella), grocer, 785 W Central 
Self, Horace ?vl (Stella), prop city market, Cadien & Self, 410 E 
Church, se 
Sellen, Nancy, 6 Emeline, sw 
Sevey, ES, Sevey's transfer, 420 Starkey ave, se 
Sharp, Morris M (Annie), sec foreman S A L, 15 W Wash· 
ington, nw 
Shaw, Mrs G E, prop Lake View, 108 E Central ave 
Shepard, Belle C, 106 E Washington, ne 
Sherman, Wm C (Isabella.), jeweler, 810 S l\1ain, se 
Shine, Lillias E, 202 N Orange ave 
Shine, W Est.on, atty, 202 N Ora.nll(e ave 
Simmons, John Vv (Rose), prin Orlando Public School, 103 E 
Robinson ave, ne 
Simmons, Rose E, prop The Palms, 103 E Robinson ave, ne 
Sims, Jesse (Hattie L), abstractor, Orange Co Abstract Co, 12 
Gould, nw 
Sims, R Pope, clerk, 12 Gould, nw 
Sims, Wm T (Annie), tra.v salesman, 205 Liberty, se. Phone 261 
Fo r Large Tracts of Land See Carl Dann 
- ---~!!1!1!11-------------~ I 
I 
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The Southern Fertilizer Company 
Makers of High Grade Fertilizers and Sellers of All Kinds of 
Fertilizer Materials. Office Charleston Block 
Phone 32; Factory Phone 31 
Sjoblom, Ela.rry, 404 W Cburch, sw 
Skates, Joseph W (E mma), carpenter, 308 W Pine, sw 
Skinner, Laura A, 212 Garland, sw 
Slemmons, Dorotby, 115 W Chnrch, sw 
Slemmons, Ella F, 115 W Church, sw 
Slemmons, James M, clerk, 115 W Church, sw 
Slemmons, Marie A, 115 W Church, sw 
Slemmons, Mary S, 115 W Church, sw 
Slemmons, Philip T (1fariraret), clerk, 402 N Orange ave 
Slemmons, Sarah S, 115 W Churcb, sw 
Slemmons, William M (Ella T), merchant, 115 W Church, sw. 
Phone 216 
Sloan, Donella C, widow, 21 S Orange ave (up stairs) 
Sloan, Mary A, 21 S Orange ave (up stairs) 
Sloan, Nevin 11, elk Curtis & O'Neal, 21 S Orange ave (up stairs) 
Smith, Alice Lee, millinery, etc, Ives & Smith, 210 Palmetto, se 
Smith, Anderson A -(Carrie), grocer, 510 N Orange ave. 
Phone 168 
Smith, Annie, widow, 210 W Central ave 
Smith, Asa J (Sallie), 516 N Orange ave 
Smith, Berna.rd H, prescription elk, 39 E Pine, se (up stairs) 
Smith, Bessie, 210 Palmetto, se 
Smith, CW, ?11ichiga.n Villa, 107 E Church, se 
Smith, Edna Mae, 809 W Central a.ve 
Smith, Ethel, S9 E Pine, se (up stairs) 
Smith, Eula 1'1, tea.cher, 39 E Pine, se (up stairs) 
Smith, G Max (Bessie), letter carrier, 1 Goold, nw 
Smith, Aubrey, 804 W Central ave. Phone 286 
Smith, Dr J H, physician, 39 E Pine, se (up stairs). Phone 10! 
Smith, J ames 1\11 (Bertha), mill foreman, 307 Garland, sw 
Smith, Lillian, 309 W Central ave 
Smith, Louise, 210 Palmetto, se 
Smith, Mary J, stenographer, 210 Palmetto, se 
Smith, Mattie L, widow, 515 S East, se 
Smith, Millie, 309 W Central ave 
Smith, Thomas, 8 W Livingston ave, nw 
Smith, Tommie, widow, 208 Liberty, se 
Smith, Walter A, C3.Shier State Bank of Orlando, bds Summer• 
Jin, 106 E Washington, ne 
Smoke "El Capitan" (:igars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
70 BORTZ' ORLANDO DIRECTORY 
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The Pride of Orange County 
In high, dry, rolling pine lands. 
U, S. GOVERNME NT ANAL VSI S 
PUREST WATER, FINEST BATHING IN FLORIDA 
State Chemist says: "The value of this water is evidently 
its purity." 
U. S. Government commentator on analysis says: "Especially 
recommended for domestic use." 
New Hotel; new Furniture; all screened; broad porches, 
high ceilings. 
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT 
Daily mail, telephone connections . 
•.. ADDRESS ••. 
Wekiwa Springs Company 
WEKIW A SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
BUlt'l'Z' ORLANDO DJRl::Cl'ORY 71 
-0 
72 BURTZ' ORLANDO DTRE(,'TORY 
Smith, William H, police, 210 W Central ave 
Smith, Wil liam (Elizabeth), pres So Fla Foundry, 309 W Cen-
tral ave. Pbone 281 
Snell. \Villiam (Hannab), painter, 616 W Church, s w 
Solomon, B, merchant, 307 S Shelby, se 
Speer, \>Vilson L (Mollie), baker, 614 W Church, sw 
Speir, William, nurseryman, Silliman, ne 
Spindler, Louise, widow, 8 Depoline, sw 
Spellman, Annie, 203 1'1a.gnolia ave, ne 
Spellman, Obas H (Ellen), 203 l'lfagnolia ave, ne 
Spellman, Ella M, 208 l\1agnolia ave, ne 
Spellman, James \V (Agnes), prop pool room, 203 Magno-
lia ave, ne 
Spellman, Joseph i\1, 208 Magnolia ave, ne 
Spencer, very Rev LA (Lena), dean St Luke's Cathedral, 402 N 
Magnolia ave, ne 
Sperry, E F (l\fary W}, 115 E Pine, se 
N. P . YO\VELL 
Big White Store 
The Largest and Best Variety of Ladies' Goods in Orlando 
N. P . YOWEJ.L 
Stallings, M A (Ila), carpenter, 414 Grace, sw 
Stanners, Walter (Annie), 311 E .Jackson, se 
Stapp, Guy (Carrie), 117 E Pine, se 
Starbuck, Hope, 505 E Livingston ave, ne 
Starbuck, James 1\1 (Miriam), gardener, 505 ELivingston ave, ne 
Starbuck, Lincoln G (Catherine), atty, 15 E Livingston ave, ne. 
Phone 141 
Starbuck, Victor S, stenograpber, 505 E Livingston ave, ne 
St Clair,--, painter, bds 108 W Church, sw 
Stewart, M M, bookkeeper, State Bank of Orlando, W Con-
cord ave, nw 
Stewart, Samuel G (Marie), exp mes SAL, 212 S Orange ave 
Stevens, Ethel, widow, 807 W Cburch, sw 
Story, Wilfred H (Wilhelmina F), 212 E Jackson, se 
Stratton, C \V (Belle), 115 E Church, se 
Strong, Jeannette H 502 Hughey, sw 
Sutton, Chas (Emma), carpenter, 401 W Central ave 
Swearingen, Leslie, 402 W Church, sw 
Swearingen, Lottie, 402 W Church, sw 
Swearingen, Willard O (Billye), blacksmith R L Holland, 7 N 
Shelby, nw 
For Homes, Groves and Truck Lands, see CARL DANN 
Bl"RTZ' ORLANDO DIRECTORY 78 
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Swearingen, Wm J (Frances), carpenter, 402 W Church, sw. 
Phone 229 
Sweat, C (Gussie), carpenter, W South, sw 
Sweet, J B (Viola), carpenter, 520 Canfield, sw 
Sweetapple, Mrs Henry, widow, 331 E Robinson ave, ne. 
Phone 207 
TAILORED and Trimmed Hats at all seasons. IVES & SMITH, 
Tanner, Jack, electrician, bds 310 W Church, sw 
Taylor, Helen A, widow, 101 W Lucerne Circle, w side 
Terrell, Joseph E, gardening, E South, se 
Telford, 1-fary, 10 W Central ave 
Terrell, Jessie, E South, se 
Terry, Annie L, housekeeper, 217 E Amelia. ave, ne 
Terry, Frank J (Jessie), stone cutter, 14 W Robinson ave, nw 
Thayer, Mrs Jessie M, 812 N 1-Iain, ne 
Thomas, E A, 409 S Orange 
Thomas, Mary, 701 W Central ave 
Thomas, Virginia, 6 Irene, se 
'rhompson, Addie, 103 Lucerne Circle, e side 
Thompson, James (Kate), 604 E South, se 
Thompson, Mrs :t.f M, widow, 304 E South, se 
Thompson, Ruby, 103 Lucerne Circle, e side 
Thornton, CB (Mary), fruit grower, 109 Marks, nw 
Thornton, Harriet, 204 W Pine, sw 
Thornton, Lawrence, 109 Marks, nw 
Thornton, Leona.rd S, 204 W Pine, sw 
Thornton, Sarah A, 109 Nfa.rks, sw 
Townsend, Chas (Linda.), 407 W Centre.I a.ve 
Trumpeller, David W {Ellen), tailor, 411 E Church, se 
Tucker, John H (Mary), 311 E Jackson, se 
U SHOULD remember we make a specialty or fitting the chil-dren with new up-to-the-minute Hats. IVES & S:t.iITH. 
Usner, Helen, 405 E Central ave 
VEILINGS in all colors. IVES & S1ilTH. 
Vans Agnew E G, bookkeeper Orlando 1fotor & Light Co, 
'\"{ Concord ave, nw 
Van Gelder, Edward, painter, 15 W Concord ave, nw 
Vehring, J<'red (Louisa.), 401 Boone, sw 
Vestal, Jess W (Lottitl}, merchant, 27 W Church, sw 
Via.n, HA (1fargarette), dairyman, 811 Euclid ave, se 
I 
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~~l~~~~ ~~~ll~~l~M Pllcto-'fherapy, lllechano-Ther-apy, Bleetro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. 11. T., Supt. 
WE ARE in a class by ourselves, when i t comes to Neck-wear. IVES & SMITR. 
Wa.de, C Ernest (Vida.), pis.no tuner, 601 N Ora.ngea.ve. Phone 40 
Wadford, Fred J (Ma.ttie B), upholsterer, etc, 106 W Pine, sw 
Wa.lker, Edwa.rd H (~fa.ry Lee), 20( America, sw. Phone 181 
Wa.lker, Fred S, la.borer, 702 W Church, sw 
Wa.lker, Ja.mes B (Cornelia), com mercha.nt, 415 S Ora.nge a.ve 
Wa.lker, Minnie A, tea.char, i02 W Church, sw 
Wa.lker, Ruby, bookkeeper, 105 ERobinson a.ve, ne 
Wa.lker, Sa.muel (Minnie), 504 S 11:a.in, se 
We.Iker, Thoma.s (Ma.ry L), a.uto ma.chinist, 207 Palmetto, se 
Wa.lker, T J (--·), DeLa.ney, se 
Walker, William E (Mary), 702 W Church, sw 
Walker, William E Jr, 702 W Church, sw 
Walker, Wm T (Viola), boarding, 406 S Orange ave 
Wa.ldecker, Joseph, shooting gallery, BOU W Churcb, sw 
Walsh, Ja.mes F, cabinet and pattern ma.ker, S Hughey, sw 
Wa.lsh, .Tohn J, S Hughey, sw 
Walton, Arthur T (Edith), a.uditor Orlando Wa.ter & Light Co, 
801 West, se 
Warfield, Mrs CB, widow, 211 E Soutb, se 
Waring, Robert (Eliza.beth), ma.rke$, 8 E Pine, se 
Warlow, Thos Picton (Ha.lie W), vice pres Sta.te Ba.nk of Orlan-
do and atty, Massey & Warlow, 208 America, sw. Phone 44 
Warner, D Carey (Nina), trav sa.lesma.n, II E Livingston a.ve, ne 
Wa.ters, Ha.rry E, elk Sa.n Jua.n Hotel, rms San Jua.n, cor N 
Orange and Centra.l 
Wa.terbouse, Dora, 808 West, se 
Waterhouse, Mrs S S, 808 West, se 
Watkins, Ja.mes F (Leonora.), trav salesman, 201 America, sw 
Watkins, Thos J (Lizzie E), 2 E Lucerne Circle, a side. Phone 112 
Watson, Blytb, elk SAL, 9 E Concord ave, ne 
Watson, Wa.lter P (Anna 0), loc eng S A L, 9 E Concord ave, ne. 
Phone 55 
Wa.ttenscheidt, Dr Charles (Leila A), retired, 415 N Magnolia 
ave, ne. Phone 866 
'vVay, Samuel Y (Emma), insurance a.nd rea.l estate, 700 Ela.m, ew. 
Phone 114 
Webb, Ed ward B (Lizzie A), 212 E Church, se 
For Cottages and Building Lots See CARL DANN 
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Webb, Ja.mes D, 612 Nall, tle 
Weeks, Ja.mes Rola.nd, clerk, 10 W Wa.shington, nw 
Weeks, Madison E (Attie), grocer, 10 W Wa.shington, nw 
West, Ma.r ga.ret, 204 W Centra.l a.ve 
West, Ma.rie T, 204 W Central ave 
75 
West, Marie, 204 W Central ave 
Westover, Edwin H (Helen), bicycles and ta.lki.ng ma.chines, 11 
8 Orange a.ve (up stairs) 
Westover, Mary Eliz&beth, 11 S Or&nge a.ve (up stairs) 
Whitchurch, Ira R (Marga.ret), c&binet maker, li W Washing-
ton, nw 
White, J W (Amanda), carpenter, 408 Palmer, se 
White, Jessie, 14 W Central ave 
Wbite, Reba, 14 W Central ave 
Whitman, Alice, 402 E Central ave 
Whitman, Alton B (!liaude), dentist, 402 E Central ave. 
Phone 137 
Whitman, Mrs TC, 402 E Central a.ve 
Wichtenda.bl, Herbert, pattern maker, 205 S Orange ave 
Wichtenda.bl, L, elk Crimina.l Court, 205 S Orange ave 
Wichtendahl, Mathilda, bookkeeper Singer Sewing Mac Co. 
205 S Orange ave 
Wike, Osee C (Bessie), printer, 208 E Robinson a.ve, ne 
Willett, James T, clerk, bds 14 W Centr&l a.ve 
Willia.ms, Chas M (Lida.), p&inter and pa.per hanger, 311 S 
Ora.ni;te a.ve 
Williams, Sallie, nurse, 38 E Pine, se 
Willia.ms, William W (Nettie), c&rpenter, 712 W Chnrch, sw 
Willis, Julian B (Ma.rtha), ins and rea.lestate, Hughey, sw 
Wilmott, Capt James W (Sophi.a E), prop Tremont Hotel, 8 
Main, cor E Church 
Wilmott, Fred \V, prop \Vilmott's Market, 2 I!: Church, se (up 
stairs) 
'iVilson, Capt Joseph B (Apolis), ora.nge grower, 119 E Pine, se 
Windeberg, Mrs, prop The Lawrence, 101 W Church, sw 
Windham, James ?vl, clerk, W Pine, sw 
Wolfe, GE (Sallie), engineer, Veach, nw 
Wolcott, l\iiss M, 810 N }.fain, ne 
Wolcott, Polly, 812 N Main, ne 
Wood, Hezekiah K, elk, rms Charleston Blk, S Orange ave, cor 
Pine 
Wood, Capt J T, 412 S Oran~e ave 
Woodruff, Seth (Eliz&beth A), stockma.n, 202 N Ora.nge ave 
Woodward, Helen, widow, N Shelby, nw 
Worthley, Edwin T (Martha), ca.rpenter, 215 West, se. Phone 363 
J 
-rr. BORTZ' ORLANDO DIHECTORV 
ij~l~~~~ ~~~ll~~l~M Photo-Therapy, Mechano-Ther-apy, Electro-Therapy. All Me-chanical Methods. Phone 227. 
37 E. Pine St. G. T. BENNETT, P. E. M. T., Supt. 
Wright, ED, orauge grower, 400 E Lucerne Circle, s side 
Wright, George, 6 Pine, se (up stairs) 
Wright, Helen S, widow, 20i America, sw. Phone 109 
Wright, Randall II (~fary), building contractor, 115 Magnolia 
ave, ne 
XTRA values at our· store. Our specialties, White Goods and Silks. IVES & SMITH. 
YOU will get value by purchasigg your Ostrich Feathers from us. We buy them direct, and can save you money. IVES & SMITH. 
Yancey, Mrs GM, widow, 704 S Division, sw 
Yancey, ·rhos A (Belle), meat market, ilO S Division, sw. 
Phone 133 
Yancey, Thos A Jr, ilO S Division, sw 
Yates, Beatrice, E Sou th, se 
Yates, Cathrine, E South, se 
Yates, Geo, wks Quigg's stable, E South, se 
Yates, Rhoda, domestic, N Orange ave 
Yearby, J Ralph, bds Tremont 
Yelvington, Haines .E (Mamie), distagt Singer Sewing 1fachine, 
15 W Washington, nw 
Yost, John (Laura), painter, Veach, nw 
Yothers, W W, agt and expert Bureau of Entomology, U S 
Dept Agric, 201 N Maio, ne 
Young, Arthur, 111 E Church, SP 
Young, Geo F (Mary A), i31 '\V Church, sw 
Young, Grace, 111 E Church, se 
Young, Marietta, widow, 111 E Church, se 
Yowell, Henry H, stenographer, 209 West, se 
Yowell, Newton P (Gertrude), merchant, 104 E Jackson, se. 
Phone 121 
Yowell, Susan N, widow, 209 West, se 
Yowell, Walter D (Alice), bus mgr Reporter-Star, 29 E Pine, se 
(up stairs) 
Yulee, Carl 11:, 700 Elam, sw 
ZEPHYRS-We are agents for the celebrated Lion IVES & S1fITH. Brand. 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
BURTZ' ORLANDO DIH£CTORY 
RURAL FREE DELIVERY 
ROUTE NO, 1 
Adams, John 
Alden, J M 
Anderson, D F 
Anderson, .T Wilkinson 
Arnold, F G 
Arnold, HT and T ~1 
Arnold, RA 
Barber, Elizabeth 
Barber, J A 
Beeskett, M B 
Beverly, Jesse Sr 
Beverly, Jesse Jr 
Braddock, Spencer 
Broomfield, Robert 
Bronson, F P 




Carter, Mrs E J 
Chisholm, A 
Conoley, W J 
Conoley & Overstreet 
Crawford, G W 
Crawford, J E 
Crux, ER 
Currier, J B 





Harrell, T J 
Harris, D W, supt Orange Co 
Home 
Hart, J W 
Hill, WP 
Hull, W B 
Jernigan, --
Kim brougb, Alec 
Lesler, FR 
Leveegrower, A J 
MacPherson, Arch 
1'1etz, Gaellus 






Passamore, N S 
Peel, RT 
Perry, William 




Redditt, J B and J J 
Redditt, S G 
Robinson, H J 
Smith, Wm I 
Spurgeon, S J 
Symons, AD 
Symonds, John L 
Thompson, John A 
Varner, Dock J 
Walker, Grael 
"\.Valker, Ro wall 
Webster, BJ 
Wells, AD 
Westfall, 11 J 
Williams, George 
Williams, Thomas 
Williamson, Wm E 
Wisenbaker, W B 
Yates, W H 
Yualen, .i\1amie 
TI 
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Alman, Wesley 
Anderson, R S 
Barbur, Maria A 
Barnard, Eliza 
Becker, Louisa 
Beecher, Chas H 
Blake, MD 
Bronson, W H 
Brown, Louise 
Bruner, Eli 
Buchannon, John D 
Buchannon, Stephen 
Burnett, Lawrence 





Cox, R L 
Daniel, TT 
Daniel, W H 
Davis, Albert 
Diffenderfer, John 
Doggett, W 0 
Eaton, Frank A 
Else, BB 
Eunice, NC 




Godwin, Mary J 
Grant, SW 
Green, W 11: 
Griffin, MF 
Griffis, Walter 
Gulledge, A E 
Hammond, Lena 
Harvey, SL 
Henderson, J D 
Higgins, CW 
Biggins, W L 
Hill, Ann M 
Hill, Nelson 
J ackson, Charlotte 
• 
ROUTE NO. 2 
Jameson, George 
Janett, James S 
Jernigan, RH 
Johnson & Rhodes 
Jones, Cheater A 
Jones, David T 
Jones, J B 
Keene, WM 
Kingsley, B W 
Lainonlaigne, J B 
Marsh, A A 
Mathes, T J 
McCarty, CR 
McCaury, Mrs J H 
Mizzee, J T 
Newt.on, CW 
Owens, 0 S 
Paige, Geo 'N 
Payne, 0 W 
Phillips, Louis 
Russell, George I 
Reel, Rolla J 
Rhodes, SJ 
Riles, John L 
Robb, J J 
1ioberson, Chas A 
Robertson, J T 
Ronsen, J 
Smith, Chester 
Smith, Wm I 
Stebbins, L D 
St.one, B W 
Strickland, J S 





Weeks, Fred S 
Wilkerson, Willis 






Adams, Richard, la.borer, 205 Chatham, nw 
Adams, Esther, 209 W Church, sw 
Adams, Wylie T (Josina), barber, 209 W Church, sw. Phone 215 
Adams, Geo (Eloma), drayman, 701 vV Robinson ave, w 
Albertha, Mamie, cook, 205 S Terry, sw 
Alexander, Alfred (Mary), laborer, Burnette Town, e 
Alexander, Colman (Everline), wks Standard Oil Co, 406 W 
Robinson ave, nw 
Allen, Janie, domestic, 409 S Division, sw 
Anderson, Annie, laundress, 407 W Church, sw 
Anderson, Amanda, domestic, 808 Depoline, sw 
Anderson, Annie, domestic, 712 W South, sw 
Anderson, David (Hattie), laborer, 712 W South, sw 
Anderson, HT (Mary), tailor, South st Lane, sw 
Anderson, R S, domestic, 810 Patrick, sw 
Anderson, Sylvia, cook, 712 W South, sw 
Arch, Sarah, widow, domestic, 612 W Robinson ave, nw 
Argrette, JD (Lula), laborer, 102 Bryan, nw 
Arnette, Rev A (L11,ura), pastor Shiloh Bap Ch, 108 N 'l'erry, nw 
Armithe, Bessie, domestic, 108 N Terry, nw 
Arnold, Mary, cook, W South, sw 
1\rrington, Bertha, dressmaker, 11 Bryan, nw 
Arrington, Clint-on, janitor, 11 Bryan, nw 
Arrington, John (Lucinda), painter, 11 Bryan, nw 
Arrington, Jas, painter, 11 Bryan, nw 
Arrington, May, nurse, 11 Bryan, nw 
Austin, Eddie, domestic, 207 Chatham, nw 
Avery, Dan (Josephine), laborer, 106 N Terry, nw 
Avery, Miles (Finis), laborer, cor Douglass and Lincoln, nw 
B 
Bady, Rosa, cook, 305 W South, sw 
Bailey, John, musician, 809 S Division, sw 
Baisden, Henry, wks ice factory, 206 Lincoln, nw 
Baisden, Maggie, laundress, 206 Lincoln, n w 
Baisden, R (Julia A), laborer, N Reel, nw 
BURTZ• ORLA:--DO D!Rh:CTORY 
Baldwin, Kate, cook, 113 W Livingston, nw 
Banks, R J (Lillie), la.borer, 12 Terry, nw 
Banks, WM (Sallie), la.borer, Veach, nw 
Barker, Pleasant (Eliza), deliveryman, 111 Middle, sw 
Ba.roes, Chas (Dollie), laborer, 813 S Denison, sw 
Barnes, Sherman, laborer, 716 W South, sw 
Barrow, Joe (Mattie), laborer, 816 S Division, sw 
Bartley, Rev WO (1fary), pastor ME ch, S Terry, sw 
Baskeville, Alfred (Minnie), drayman, S Holden, sw 
Batey, Richard (Eliz11,beth), laborer, Johns, sw 
Beggs, \V M (Delia), engineer, 207 Chatham, nw 
Bell, Lizzie, domestic, W Son th, s w 
Bell, Turner (Lula), laborer, N Reel, n w 
Bella.ng, Annie, cook, 306 W Robinson ave, ow 
Bella.my, William (Diana), laborer, 714 W South, sw 
Belton, Jennie, dressmaker, 807 S Division, sw 
Bennafield, Thos (Eleeze), gardener, 205 S Terry, sw 
Bentley, Lucy, domestic, W South, sw 
Berkins, Elsie, widow, la.undress, 105 N Terry, nw 
Berlack, Ben (Martha), porter S AL, N Reel, nw 
Berla.ck, Eva, teacher, 735 \V Robinson ave, nw 
Berlack. 1\1:abel, domestic, 735 \V Robinson ave, nw 
Berlack, W B (Margaret), mail clerk, 7il5 W Robinson ave, nw. 
Phone 239 
Bishop, Haywood, 212 N Terry, nw 
Bishop, Julius (Sallie), RR, 610 Veach, nw 
Bishop, MN (F Carrie). janitor, 610 Vea.ch, nw 
Bishop, Nathan (Priscilla), painter, 212 N Terry, nw 
Biscus, Eva, cook, 206 Alden, n w 
Boston, AB (Ida), porter, 506 Patrick, sw 
Boston, Gussie, housekeeper, 514 Patrick, sw 
Bould, Jessie, domestic, ~V South, sw 
Bowen, N (Mollie), laborer, Hussey ave, nw 
Blake, }.f D (Virginia), carpenter, E South, sw 
Britton, Alene, domestic, 110 Chatham, nw 
Britton, Edward (Frances), cut work, 110 Chatham, nw 
Brooks, A B, carpenter, 403 W Church, sw 
Brooks, Bessie, dressmaker, 20 Bryan, nw 
Brooks, Wade (Lucy), laborer, 811 S Division, sw 
Brown, Effie, domestic, S Parramore, sw 
Brown, Ola, teacher, 305 S Parramore, sw 
Brown, WC (Clara), 305 S Parramore, sw 
Browning, Lillie, cook, W Church st Alley, sw 
Brunson, Anderson, laborer, Hussey ave, nw 
Brunson, Hattie, domestic, Hussey ave, nw 
Brunson, Lilla, domestic, Hussey avt>, nw 
• 
I 
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Coar, Will (Carrie), laborer, W South, sw 
Cobb, Buster, waiter, 1,V Robinson ave, nw 
Cobb, CC (Maggie), carpenter, 814 W Robinson ave, nw 
Cook, Isaac (Maggie), laborer, 711 W Robinson ave, nw 
Cook, Martha, cook, 409 W South, sw 
Cook, Noah, laborer, "\\' South, sw 
Cook, Pheobe, domestic, 22 Bryan, nw 
Coleman, Geo, fireman SAL, 105 W Livingston, nw 
Colyer, James D, 502 W Church, sw 
Colyer, Joseph A (Emma), tailor, 502 W Central, sw 
Colyer, Louise, 502 W Church, sw 
Colyer, Vince B, tailor, 502 W Church, sw 
Conner, Geo W, laborer, 610 Veach, nw 
Conner, W 11 (Charity), cook, 104 S Shelby, sw. Phone 884 
Cosby, Lutha (Lena), laborer, 16 N Parramore, nw 
Cosby, Wesley (Amanda}, drayman, 18 N Parramore, nw 
Cotton, Rachel, domestic, W South, sw 
Courtney, A (Phillis), painter, Patrick, sw 
Cromartie, J R (Eliza), clerk, 18 Bryan, nw 
Crown, Rev A C (Louise), 202 N Terry, nw 
Croom, Mose Sr (Daphne), carpenter, 408 Veach, nw 
Croom, Mose Jr (Cora), drayman, 202 Lincoln, nw 
Croom, Virginia, dressmaker, 406 Veach, nw 
Croom, WP (Annie), plasterer, 408 Veach, nw 
Curtis, Willis (Dido), painter, 502 Patrick, sw 
D 
Dallas, David (Pinkie), laborer, 507 "\V Robinson ave, n w 
Dallas, Thos (Mary), laborer, S Parramore, sw 
Daniels, Beatrice, domestic, 401 W South, sw 
Daniels, Ernest, butcher, 401 W South, sw 
Daniels, F 0, tailor, 9 Bryan, nw 
Daniels, Henry (Mary A), cook, 9 Bryan, nw 
Daniels, SH, painter, 9 Bryan, nw 
Davis, Toney (Nellie), laborer, 815 S Division, sw 
Davis, Alonzo (Estella), drayman, 615 Douglass, nw 
Davis, Rev AL (Ro:x:y), 206 Allen, nw 
Davis, Miss FL, teacher, 20 Bryan, nw 
Davis, G H (Maggie), barber, 808 Pa.trick, sw 
Davis, John (Selvia), fireman at gas house, 20.J Bryan, nw 
Davis, Jos (Lillie), fireman, 16 Terry, nw 
Davis, Lenda, domestic, 815 S Division, sw 
Davis, Raebel, widow, la.undress, 14 Terry, nw 
Davis, Samantha, teacher, 14 Terry, nw 
Delworth, Chas (Rosa), laborer, 406 Veach, nw 
1 
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Demps, Annie, domestic, Fair Ground, sw 
Demps, Essie, domestic, Fair Ground, sw 
Demps, Gussie, domestic, Fair Ground, sw 
Demps, Ja.s (Jane), la.borer, Fair Ground, sw 
Demps, LL (Martha), laborer, Fair Ground, sw 
Demps, Reather, cook, Fair Ground, se 
Demps, R0bt (Mary), blacksmith, Jonestown, s 
Demps, Sophronia., cook, Jonestown, e 
Demps, W D (Levenia), wks orange grove, S Division, sw 
Detwyler, Jennie, domestic, Johns, sw 
Detwyler, Lucinda, cook, Johns, sw 
Detwyler, LL (Alice), laborer, 608 W South, sw 
Detwyler, Thos, laborer, Johns, sw 
De Vaughn, Renus (Isabella), carpenter, 204 N Terry, nw 
Dixson, Harry (Ellen), plasterer, Bussey ave, nw 
Douglass, A A (LB), upholsterer, 25 Terry, nw 
Douglas, Henry (Emma), laborer, 607 W South, sw 
Douglas, Lucius (Pauline), waiter, 310 Allen, nw 
Douglass, LL (Nancy), laborer, 308 Veach, nw 
Dowall, AW (Ida), plasterer, 8 Bryan, nw 
Downie, Emma., domestic, Hussey ave, nw 
Downie, M J, butcher, Hussey ave, nw 
Drake, Ja.s (Nettie), laborer, W South, sw 
Ducan, Bell, domestic, vV South, sw 
Duck, Ben, laborer, 404 Lemon, sw 
Duck, M (Hattie), 404 Lemon, sw 
Dyles, Sarah, domestic, 606 W South, sw 
B 
Edmondson, Clifford (Maud), waiter, 14 Bryan, nw 
Edwards, ER (Lee A), laborer, 210 Bryan, nw 
Edwards, Maggie, tailoress, W Pine, sw 
Edwards, Rev RH (Edith), 404 Veach, nw 
Ellison, RT (Abatha), cook, 20 Bryan, nw 
Embray, J L. bellman, 514 Patrick, sw 
Evans, Ben (Annie), RR emp, N Reel, nw 
F' 
Farmer, Noah (Gussie), laborer, 517 Lemon, sw 
Fields, Jim (Lizzie), laborer, Jonestown, e 
Fisher, Ella, cook, Lucerne Circle, n side 
Fleming, Thos, carpenter, 611 Veach, nw 
Floyd, C (Jennette), laborer, 608 W South, sw 
Floyd, RH (Frances), drayman, 606 W South, sw 
Floyd, Sophia, domestic, W South, sw 
Ford, AB (Eunice), pressman, 22 Terry, nw 
Ford, Willie J (Ester), waiter, 402 Lemon, sw 
Frazier, Cora, cook, 308 W South, sw 
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G 
Gadson, W L, laborer, 608 Ponder, sw 
Gainey, Nelson gardener, 103 Cbatbam, nw 
Ga.inons, Robt {Julia), laborer, \V South, sw 
Ga.llowa.y, Irene, cook, 403 W Church, sw 
Ga.lloway, Lula., cook, 403 W Church, sw 
Garner, Roxey, cook, 809 S Division, sw 
Gaulder, AL, la.borer, i06 Hughey, sw 
Gay, Dan (Nettie), la.borer, W South, ~w 
Genyard, Elliot (Zelie), la.borer, 113 W Livingston, nw 
Genyard, Ja.s (Julia.), laborer, S Parra.more, sw 
Gibson, Lydia, domestic, 014 Ponder, sw 
Giles, Ed, laborer, N Reel, nw 
Ginginlat, Alice, laundress, 202 W Robinson ave, nw 
Ginginlat, !?rank (Idela), laborer, 1 i Bryan, nw 
Ginginlat, Jane, domestic, 402 W South, sw 
Ginginla.t, Jos (Sallie). laborer, 202 \'V Robinson, nw 
Ginginla.tt, Jas (Josephine), wks novelty wks, 308 Lemon, sw 
Ginginlatt, Robt (McLaney), laborer, Butts, nw 
Golden, Bertha, cook, \V Soutb, sw 
Golden, Clarence, laborer, 409 S Division, sw 
Golden, Ed, laborer, W South, sw 
Golden, Katie, domestic, 409 S Division, sw 
Gorden, Nettie, widow, 407 W Church, sw 
Graham, CL (Ida.belle), tie chopper, 608 S Parra.more, sw 
Graham, .Jas (Fannie), 515 S Division, sw 
Graham, Lewis, barber, 122 Lamon, sw 
Grant, ---, laborer, 303 Robinson ave, nw 
Green, Andrew (Lizzie), dra.yman, 613 Canfield, sw 
Green, Mary, domestic, 203 Chatham, nw 
Green, McKuney, la.borer, W South, sw 
Green, N (Tena), la.borer, 105 Middle, nw 
Green, Oliver, coachman, 105 Middle, nw 
Green, Pearly, domestic, W South, sw 
Green, WT (Uarrie), la.borer, 608 Ponder, sw 
Green, William (Ester), laborer, \V South, sw 
Griffin, Dawson, hackma.n, Jonestown, e 
Griffin, M F (Rena), 310 Pa.trick, sw 
Grimes, Jones, la.borer, 111 N Livingston, nw 
Grimes, Lottie, domestic, Burnette Town, e 
Grimes, Oliver, la.borer, Burnette Town, e 
Grimes, William (Nancy), laborer, Burnette Town, e 
Grover, John (1fary), hackman, li Bryan, nw 
Grover, John Jr, laborer, 17 Bryan, nw 
Grover, Lila, nurse, 17 Bryan, nw 
Guary, C (Louise), gl,\rdener, W Sooth st Lane, sw 
Gurly, Sa.m, laborer, Veach, nw 
Smoke "El Capitan" Cigars, made in Orlando by W. K. Curry 
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H 
Ha.II, Anna., domestic, 204 Bryan, nw. Phone 162 
Hall, Bradly (Sallie), laborer, 210 Lemon, sw 
Hall, Charlotte, domestic, Fair Ground, sw 
Hall, Rev John (Lilla), minister, 608 Veach, ow 
Hanmond, Handy, laborer, W South, sw 
Hanmond, Lucy, domestic, W South, sw 
Hansford, Ben (Flea.ta), restaurant, 20 W Church, sw 
Harley, H A (Georgia), laborer, 801 Allen, n\V 
Harley, John (Mamie), laborer, 811 S Division, sw 
Harley, Will, engineer, 612 Robinson ave, nw 
Harris, Barbie, laundress, 504 Douglass, nw 
Harris, Frances, domestic, 205 N Terry, nw 
Harris, Jas B (Louise), barber, 406 N Gertrude ave, nw 
Harris, Lena., la.undress, 204 Lincoln, nw 
Harris, Virginia., laundress, 816 W South, sw 
Hart, Pa.tience, cook, Veach, nw 
Hart, Vicy, widow, 615 Douglass, nw 
Harvey, Maggie, domestic, Burnette Town, e 
Hawkins, AM (Anna), ins agt, 310 Veach, nw. Phone 219 
Hawkins, Hunter, drayma.n, 612 Vv Robinson ave, nw 
Hawkins, La.fa.yette, teacher, 402 Patrick, sw 
Hawkins, Pat (Annie), la.borer, 814 Allen, nw 
Hawkins, Rosa, teacher, 402 Patrick, sw 
Hea.rst, Ja.s, laborer, 504 W Robinson ave, nw 
Rea.th, J as (Matilda.), la.borer, S Parramore, sw 
Hemming, Sylvester, laborer, 406 Veach, nw 
Henderson, G C (l\{artha), ed Fla Recorder, 504 Patrick, sw 
Henderson, H H, laborer, Douglass, nw 
Henderson, Jas (Mabel), laborer, 606 Veach, nw 
Henry, Andrew, cook, 7 W Church 
Henry, Hayward, 7 W Church 
Henry, LeRoy, 7 W Church 
Henry, Lou, restaurant, 7 W Church 
Henry, Pearl (Estelle), domestic, 7 W Church 
Hezekiel, Jesse (Frances), laborer, 706 Hughey, sw 
Bidden, M W (Florence), butler, Elliott, se 
Hill, Armentha, cook, 104 Middle, nw 
Hill, Hannah, 511 W Church, sw 
Hill, Isoni (Sophie), laborer, S Division, sw 
Hill, Rosa Lee, dressmaker, 104 }.fiddle, nw 
Hill, Nelson (Rody), laborer, W South, sw 
Hill, Nelson, laborer, 104 1\1:iddle, nw 
Hill, Rachael A, teacher, 104 Middle, nw 
Hogan, Annie, domestic, 408 Veach, nw 
Hoga.n, La.ura, domestic, 16 Bryan, nw 
Holloman, Ethel, domestic, 118 E Pine, se 
Hopkins, AT (Martha), shoemaker, 516 Patrick, sw 
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~ KEA TING & CO, ; 
i&i .. 
W THE BEST EQUIPPED .. 
w .. u; Mail Order House ~ 
~ IN THE STATE XXX ~~ 
\.i .. 
\&i A Few of Our Snecialties .. ~~- r ~ wl RYE ~,. 
~t King of Kentucky, Keating's Pride or Strauss'_ IXL, all ; 
•1~ good brands, lour full quarts, express prepaid . ...... $5.00 •\ 
~'!' Strauss' Royal Reserve, a leader, 4 full quarts, express ~,. 
ijj prepaid . . ...... ......... ...•••.•.•.•...•. . ... S.SO .. \.j Strauss' '76, Pilgrimage or Fem Hill, 4 lull quarts, ex- .. 
\&i press prepaid . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . • . . . S. SO .. 
ijj Pagoda Rye, an absolutely pure, straight rye, bottled in .. 
.•. bond, 4 full quarts, express prepaid .. ..... ... . .•• . 5.00 ;. 
, t Live Oak or J. W. Palmer, two leading and popular brands, ~,~ \&i 4 full quarts . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 .. 
ijj CORN .. W Old Harvest, a whiskey which needs no introduction, 4 full .. \&i quarts, express collect . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •.•• 13.50 .. Wi Suwannee River Com, something very fine and palatable, m 
yj 4 full quarts, express prepaid . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • 3.50 .. 
\&i BULK GOODS ~, 
ijj Rye, Corn, Gin, Rum, etc., lrom $2.00 to $3.50 per gallon. ~ 
ijj. No extra charge for jugs. .. 
i&i Agents for the Celebrated Pabst Milwaukee Beer ~, 
ijj Per barrel, 10 dozen, $13.00; half barrel, 5 dozen, $7.00, .. \&i I. o. b. Ocala. ~ 
*- We Make Shipments Promptly and Fill Them : 
~/. Right, Give Us a Trial Order, ~ 
,,,, --- ~,~ 
·a~ II\ ~ ~,. 
w KEA TING & CO ~~ ~ , .. t 26-28 Main Street OCALA, FLORIDA J 
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Hopkins, Chas J, shoemaker, 516 Patrick, sw 
Hopkins, James T, tailor, 516 Pa.trick, sw 
Howell, Gussie, domestic, 618 W South, sw 
Hudson, Frank, la.borer, 614 W South 
Hudsr D, Peuny, domestic, 504 Vea.ch, nw 
Humph1ey, NJ (l\>!innie), carpenter, 501 Vea.ch, nw 
Hunwr, Chas (Eola.), laborer, 305 W South, sw 
Hunter, 'l'Va.rren (Amanda.), la.borer, 404 Vea.ch, nw 
Hutchinson, WM (Ra.cha.el), dra.yman, 215 S Division 
I 
Irvin, Ja.s (Daisey), la.borer, 409 W South, sw 
Isreal, Ed (l\1ary), lab'>rer, 312 Allen, nw 
Isreal, Henry (Annie), carpenter, S Terry, sw 
Isreal, Will (Sarah), laborer, 311 Allen, nw 
J 
Jackson, Albin P (Rosa L), prop Sa.n Juan barber shop (Jackson 
& Davis), 806 Lemon, sw 
Jackson, Annie, domestic, 215 S Division, sw 
Jackson, Charlotte, cook, W South, sw 
Jackson, Christina, 503 W Church, sw 
Jackson, JC, laborer, 215 S Division, sw 
Jackson, John (Mary), laborer, 104 Lincoln, nw 
Jackson, Martha, widow, 403 1,V Church, sw 
Jackson, Smith (Julia.), laborer, 501 W South, sw 
Jackson, 1,Vill (Annie), janitor, 512 Veach, nw 
James, Cloa., domestic, 618 W South, sw 
James, Ji,v (Clara A), carl?enter, 411 Veach, nw 
Jamieson, Henry (Cornelia), grove tender, 516 W Church, sw 
Jefferson, Ineata, cook, Johns, sw 
Jefferson, Tony, teamster, 507 W Church, sw 
Jenkins, Amanda., domestic, 304 Depoline, sw 
Jenkins, Chester (Sallie), waiter •rremont Hotel, W Lemon, sw 
Jewett, D W (l\fary), organizer, 106 N Terry, ow 
Joe, Bessie, cook, 203 N Ea.st, ne 
Johnson, Annie, domestic, 508 Patrick, sw 
Johnson, Anna. B, domestic, 400 Pa.trick, sw 
Johnson, Buster (Louise), fireman, 204 Bryan, nw 
Johnson, C (Addie), laborer, Burnette Town, e 
Johnson, Cba.s (Cora), wks ice factory, 517 Pa.trick, sw 
Johnson, 11attie, cook, 408 W Lime, sw 
Johnson, RE, laborer, W Robinson ave, nw 
Johnson, i,viJl (Mahaley), laborer, 613 Douglass, n w 
Jones, Ben, plasterer, 608 S Parramore, sw 
Jones, Chester, laborer, W South, sw 
Jones, Emma, dressmaker, 402 Lemon, sw 
Jones, G J (Clara), carpenter, 22 Terry, nw 
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Jones, HJ (f\1a.ry), fireman Orlando Nov Wks, 102 S Shelby, sw 
Jones, J L, plasterer, 22 Terry, nw 
Jones, l\finervia, cook, 212 Depoline, sw 
Jones, Penny, laundress, Jonestown, e 
Jones, Sam, laborer, 22 Bryan, n w 
Jones, Thos (Pearl), wks soda water plant, 405 S Parramore, sw 
Jones, Toney, la.borer, Jones town, e 
Jones, Zella, cook, 505 Veach, nw 
Jordan, H B (Caroline), carpenter, Rock Lake 
Jordan, John (Rody), hackman, Rock Lake 
Jordan, Joseph, barber, Rock Lake 
Jordan, Jas, laborer, Rock Lake 
Jordan, LL, cook, Rock Lake 
Jordan, WE (~rs B iii), 25 Bryan, nw 
Jordan, W ::,.,1, laborer, 24 Terry, nw 
Judge, R ,J (Rachel), la.borer, Morgan's Addition, nw 
K 
King, Henry (Henrietta.), laborer, 110 Bryan, nw 
l{ing, William (Rosa), la.borer, 511 W Church, sw 
L 
Lamb, Nla.ry, laundress, 510 Lemon, sw 
Lambert, Ja.s (Anna), laborer, 503 W South, sw 
La.mpkin, Bell, domestic, 602 Ponder, sw 
Lampkin, Clara., cook, 19 Bryan, nw 
Lampkin, Da.n (Ellen), fireman at foundry, 602 Ponder, sw 
Lampkin, E1iza., domestic, 602 Ponder, sw 
Lampkin, Leila., domestic, 208 America, sw 
Lamps, Christena, cook, 407 W South, sw 
Lamps, Lenard (Minnie), laborer, 501 S Division, sw 
La.mps, William, laborer, 501 S Division, sw 
L1ncaster, Ben H, laborer, t.1organ's Addition, nw 
Lancaster, Frank (Annie), RR, 403 Veach, nw 
Laveart, Joe (Lena), RR, 613 Douglass, nw 
Laveaster, Rev \V t11 (Lucy), evangelist, Morgan's Addition, nw 
Lawrence, Herbert, Lucerne Circle, s side 
Leak, George (Eliza), cook, ',V Robinson ave, nw 
Lee, John (Charlot), laborer, 604 DJuglass, nw 
Lee, 11cArthur, 604 Douglass, nw 
Lenox, LeRoy (Jessie), laborer, 204 Lincoln, n w 
Leonard, Chas A (Susie), printer, W South, sw 
Leonard, Delia, domestic, Burnette Town, e 
Leonard, John C, tailor, W South, sw 
Lester, Walter (Lillie), laborer, 508 Lemon, sw 
Lewis, Ella, cook, 502 Patrick, sw 
Linton, Josephine, cook, Veach, nw 
Lloyd, Annie E, domestic, 5 West, se 
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Long, Lemon (Eva}. gardener, 15 N Orange ave 
Love, E, farmer, 509 Douglass, nw 
Love, Rosa, domestic, 509 Douglass, n w 
Locus, Sam, laborer, 122 Lemon, sw 
Lynch, Arthur, poster, 512 Vea.ch, nw 
M 
Ma.ck, Ed, stableman, 508 Patrick, sw 
Macon, Andrew, laborer, 204 N Terry, nw 
Martin, David, laborer, 504 Douglass, n w 
Martin, Will, laborer, 24 'N Terry, nw 
Mathis, Dave (Julia), laborer, 508 S Division, sw 
Manley, Peter, transfer delivery, 17 Bryan, nw 
Maxey, W J (l\1alissa.), mail carrier, 24 Bryan, nw 
Mays, Burton, la.borer, 510 Veach, nw 
Mays, Forest (Patience), laborer, Biggs, nw 
1,fays, 'vVillie, porter, 510 Veach, nw 
Mays, W 11 (Clara), coachman, 510 Veach, nw 
McAlister, Alice, domestic, 102 S Shelby, sw 
McAdams, Hannah, domestic, 115 W Church, sw 
McAlister, Joe (Leola), laborer, 110 Hawkins, nw 
McAlister, l',fark (Hallie), la.borer, 500 Lemon, sw 
McCla.ne, Louise, laundress, 21 South, sw 
McDonald, Sallie, domestic, 14 Bryan, nw 
McLaughlin, Henry, widower, fireman, 108 Bryan, nw 
McLaughlin, W B (Mamie), RR, 500 Vea.ch, nw 
McMillian, Henry, la.borer, 607 Douglass, nw 
l\JcMillian, Rev Sam, missionary, Hussey ave, nw 
McPherson, Adam (Annie), laborer, W South, sw 
McPherson, Jas (Lucy), laborer, 704 'vV South, sw 
l\1cPherson, Lizzie, cook, 'vV South, sw 
McQueen, Alex, laborer, 403 W Church, sw 
McQueen, Lewis G (Mamie), barber, 105 S Shelby 
l\fcQueen, LG (l\1:a.mie), barber, 105 S Shelby, sw 
l\1eares, I (Julia), carpenter, Hughey, sw 
Merritt, Annie, widow, 608 v\' Church, sw 
Middleton, Mamie, cook, 505 Vea.ch, nw 
Miller, Lawrence, laborer, 505 Veach, nw 
Miller, John (Lilla), la.borer, Hussey ave, nw 
Miller, Rev S (Ella), minister, 505 Veach, nw 
Milphas, LeRoy, laborer, 105 N Terry, nw 
Mitchell, Olive, cook, 709 W Robinson ave, nw 
1-litchell, Rosa, la.undress, 703 Center, sw 
};loore, Dave (Nettie), porter Seaboard depot, W South, sw 
Moore, Floyd, laborer, 618 W South, sw 
Moore, '\Vm (Laura), la.borer, 718 Canfield, sw 
Moses, Simon, painter, i,V South, sw 
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Murphey, Ed (Mattie), waiter, 108 Lincoln, nw 
Murphey, Ernest (Lula), wks ice factory, 108 Lincoln, nw 
Murphey, John (Henrietta), laborer, Burnette Town, e 
Murphey, Sandy (Susanna). laborer, 108 Lincoln, nw 
Myrick, Annie, laundress, W South, sw 
N 
Napoleon, Cardoza (Ada), laborer, 615 W South, sw 
Nash, .Tames, laborer, E Central ave 
Neeley, Walter, laborer, 517 Lemon, sw 
Neeley, '\.Vm, laborer, 16 Bryan, nw 
Nelson, Bud (Lucy), laborer, 501 Patrick, sw 
Nelson, Chas (Lizzie), laborer, ',V South, sw 
Nelson, ES (Lizzie), minister, i06 Hughey, sw 
Nelson, William, laborer, \V Sou th, s,v 
Ut 
Newkirk, Jas (Priscilla), laborer, S Depoline, sw 
Nixon, Fred (Etta), waiter Tremont Hotel, 511 W Church, sw 
0 
Oliver, Alex, laborer, ,v South, sw 
p 
Parker, Dorsey (Eliza.), fireman Seaboard RR, 806 Patrick, sw. 
Phone 285 
Parker, Henry (Sa.rah), painter, 312 ',V Robinson ave, nw 
Parker, Henry (Hannah), R R, 312 W Robinson ave, nw 
Parker, Susie, domestic, 312 W Robinson ave, nw 
Parrish, Chas (Silvia), laborer, 206 Bryan, nw 
Parrish, J C, cook, 2 Lucerne Circle, n side 
Parrish, Laura, cook, 23 Bryan, nw 
Patterson, Arthur, painter, i09 W Robinson ave, nw 
Payne, Ellen, domestic, 505 Douglass, nw 
Peeples, Ella, domestic, 407 S Parramore, sw 
Perry, Ada, widow, domestic, 210 Bryan, nw 
Perry, Preston (Rosa), laborer, 402 ,v South, sw 
Peterson, Maggie, cook. 514 W Church, sw 
Petty, Chas, la.borer, 607 Douglass, nw 
Pierce, Arthur, laborer, 404 W South, sw 
Pierce, John F, laborer, 404 W South, sw 
Pierce, TN (Virginia), porter, 404 W South, sw 
Plummer, Celia, laundress, 506 Ponder, sw 
Price, Carrie, laundress, 300 W Robinson ave, nw 
Priest, B G, laborer, 205 N Terry, nw 
Prudence, Adam, labQrer, ii15 Lemon, sw 
Prudence, Henry, laborer, 515 Lemon, sw 
Purcell, Gertrude, dom·estic, \V South, sw 
Purcell, Rev I P, W South, sw 
Purcell, Paul (Fannie), laborer, Burnette Town, e 
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Radford, Robt (Mamie), waiter, 11 Bryan, nw 
Rain, Abner (Frances), laborer, 502 W Robinson ave, nw 
Rains, Jasen, gardener, 102 E Jefferson, ne 
Ray, Ella, cook, 507 W Church, sw 
Rayford, Rollin, laborer, 307 S Division, sw 
Reed, Amelia, laundress, 503 S Division, sw 
Reeley, Jennie, t1omestic, 411 S Division, sw 
Reese, Mary, domestic, 401 W South, sw 
Rhodes, Betty, laundress, 509 W Church, sw 
Rhodell, Emma., laundress, 509 W Church, sw 
Rich, J H (Ella), laborer, 706 Hughey, sw 
Richardson, Clara, domestic, 613 Canfield, sw 
Richardson, Henry (Adline), laborer for city, Canfield, sw 
Robb, James, laborer, \V South, sw 
Robb, Rev J J (Charity), \V South, sw 
Roberson, \Varren, laborer, 507 \V Church, sw 
Robinson, Amos, laborer, 50a W Pine, sw 
Robinson, Asa (Cemus), butler, Rl 7 S Division, sw 
Robinson, Carrie L, domestic, 820 S Division, sw 
Robinson, FM (Enoch), cafe, 210 Lemon, sw 
Robinson, R E (Lucinda), painter, W South st, Lane, sw 
Robinson, Jas (Irene), ta.Hor, 106 Chatham, nw 
Robinson, John (Jennie), laborer, 514 Lemon, sw 
Robinson, Hamp (Dolly), la.borer, Fair Ground, sw 
Robinson, Minnie, domestic, 106 Chatham, nw 
l{obinson, l\follie, laundress, 607 Dougla.ss, nw 
l{obinson, Peter (Minda), i?ardener, 820 S Divisiou, sw 
l{obinson, Richard (Rachel), laborer, 408 S Parramore, sw 
Robinson, WM, printer, Patrick, sw 
Robinson, \Villie (Lula), laborer, 2L Bryan, nw 
Robles, Geo, cripple, W South, sw 
l{ogP.rs, E (l\1ildred), barber, 709 Canfield, sw 
Rogers, James, laborer, 502 Patrick, sw 
Ross, Elmora, chamber maid hospital, W South, sw 
[{oss, William, gardener, 510 Lemon, sw 
Rouse, Alex (Maggie), laborer, 202 W Robinson ave, nw 
Ruffin, H (Hattie), laborer, \\' South, sw 
Rutherford, Albertha 1\1, domestic, Rock Lake 
Rutherford, Alberdis, laborer, Rock Lake 
Rutherford, F W, barber, Rock Lake 
Rutherford, Joseph, laborer, Rock Lake 
Sales, Jerry (Hannah), orange i;trove worker, 107 Middle, nw 
Sales, Sam (Julia), laborer, 807 Depoline, sw 
Sampson, Erwin, grove tender, 709 W Robinson ave, nw 
Sampson, Julia, domestic, 517 Patrick, sw 
Sampson, Leona, waitress, 205 Chatham, nw 
Samuel, Geo (Elnora), machinist, 503 Veach, nw 
Sanders, LeRoy (Lucile), machinist, 412 Veach, nw 
Sanders, Lucinda, cook, 806 Depoline, nw 
j 
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Sava. g e, Mary, widow. dometic, 402 Pa.trick, sw 
Savage, S J, teacher, 402 Pa.trick, sw 
Scholer, Ella, domestic, Burnette Town, e 
Scholey, Isaac, la.borer, \V South, sw 
Scholey, John, laborer, W South, sw 
Scott, Charlie, la.borer, 607 Douglass, nw 
Scott, Rev C J (:llfa.ria), 207 Chatham, n w 
Scott, Jesse, bellman, 514 Pa.trick, sw 
Shotes, Thos (Bettie), laborer, 408 Veach, nw 
Shuler, Ella., domestic, W South, sw 
Shuler, Matilda., domestic, W South, sw 
Simmons, Ed (Elnora.), gardener, 610 I'.' Church, sw 
Simons, H (Mamie), la.borer, Fair Ground, sw 
Singleton, James, 303 S Parramore, sw 
Smith, Andrew (Ida.), wks a.t ice factory, 4011 S Pa.rramore. sw 
Smith, Arthur (Estelle), porter, 22 Bryan, ow 
Smith, Binah, domestic, 604 Douglass, ow 
Smith, Da.n (Ella), la.borer, 803 Allen, ow 
Smith, Hattie, la.undry, 611 Veach, nw 
Smith, May, restaurant, Boone, se 
Smith, R, Ia.borer, Hussey ave, nw 
Smith, •robe, laborer, 561 Canfield, sw 
Soon, Henry R (Lizzie), carpenter, 514 \V Church, sw 
Sowell, tlfary, cook, Hussey ave, ow 
Spellma.n, Thos (Jennie), laborer, W South, sw 
Springs, Rev BJ (Sarah), W South, sw 
Square, Rosa., cook, 308 W South 
Stephens, Prince (~laggie), dra.yman, cor Veach and Terry, nw 
StephenRon, Jas (Florence), laborer, S Division, sw 
Stokes, Rev J N (Martha), pastor tlit Zion Baptist church, 410 
\V Robinson ave, nw · 
Story, 0 R,, carpenter, Ca.nfi.eld, sw 
Strong, Theodore (Cora), laborer, 414 Vea.ch, nw 
Stuckey, ID, carpenter, 709 Canfield, sw 
Stuckey, Limns, laborer, 709 Canfield, sw 
Suggs, Rosa, domestic, N Reel, n w 
Sumter, Julius, laborer, 203 N E~st, ne 
Sweet, A J, gardener, 612 W Robinson ave, nw 
Sweet, Eva., domestic, 506 Douglass, nw 
Sweet, Elijah (}llinnie), wood dealer, 608 W Church, sw 
Sweet, Elvira, nurse, 506 Douglass, n w 
Sweet, Jennie, nurse, 5011 Douglass, nw 
Sweet, vVillie, 506 Dougla.ss, nw 
Sweet, Sadie, cook, 106 S Division, sw 
Taylor, Carrie, cook, Vea.ch, nw 
Taylor, Chas, waiter, 501 Pa.trick, sw 
Taylor, Kelsey (La.ura. J), tailor, Bryan, nw 
Taylor, Oliver Ma.y, domestic, 508 Patrick, sw 
Taylor, \Yillia.m, janitor Elks Club, ii02 W Churca , sw 
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Terry, Annie, domestic, 503 S Division, sw 
Thomas, Clarence (Laura), laborer, Veach, nw 
'l'homas, D L, domestic, 18 N Parramore, n w 
Thomas, Daniel (J\fary), cook, 403 ,v Church, sw 
Thomas, Geo R (Hattie), butcher, 514 Patrick, sw 
Thomas, Guy, grove manager, Virginia Heights 
Thomas, Henry (Tessie), laborer, 517 \V Church, sw 
Thomas, Ju!ia, cook, Veach, nw 
Thomas, l\farie, 517 W Church, sw 
Thomas, Peter (i\{aggie), minister, Veach, nw 
Thomas, WT (Lizzie), laborer, 40:l Lemon, s,v 
Thompson, S (EUa.), la.borer, 408 W South, sw 
Tice, Rev S Timothy (Eliza.beth), minister, 312 Veach, nw 
Tinnell, ,v, laundress, 20::l ,v Robinson ave, nw 
Tooks, Charlotte, domestic, 203 N Terry, n w 
Tooks, Washington, la.borer, 203 N Terry, nw 
Tooks, \Villiam (l\fa.tilda), laborer, 109 l\fiddle, nw 
Toy, Rev HT (Alice), Mt Olive C 11 E, W South, sw 
Turner, Annie, domestic, 103 W Livingston ave, nw 
Turner, Cathrine, laundress, 716 W South, sw 
Turner, Geo, laborer, 20S Lincoln, nw 
Turner, J T, wks palm factory, S Parra.more, sw 
Vinson, Chas, tailor, 14 W Church, sw 
Wails, Henry, laborer, W South, sw 
Walker, Renry (l\1ary), laborer, 116 Bryan, nw 
Walker, Josh (Pinkie), laborer, Bryan, nw 
Walker, Rosa, laundress, lu Terry, nw 
Walker, William, laborer, 614 ,v South, sw 
Walker, W G (Dora.), tinner, 616 \V South, sw 
Wallace, Christena, la.undresE>, 501 W South, sw 
Wallace, J J (l\finnie), laborer, 303 Depoline, sw 
,va.Uace, WW (America), tile layer, 305 Depoline, sw 
Ware, Dan (Ellen), laborer, 112 Bryan, nw 
Ware, Jane, domestic, 106 Chatham, nw 
\Va.re, l\iillie, domestic, 112 Bryan, nw 
Warren, William, railroad, 312 \V Robinson ave, nw 
Washington, Alex ([della), lab'>rer, 11 \V Jefferson, nw 
Washington, Annie, cook, Terry, nw 
Washington, Ed, laborer, 114 Bryan, nw 
\Vashington, Eva, domestic, 22 Bryan, nw 
Washington, Frank (Alma.), laborer, W South, sw 
Washington, Kate, domestic, 308 \V South, sw 
Washington, Lilla, widow, domestic, 114 Bryan, nw 
Washington, Mary J, domestic, lOH S Division, sw 
Washington, Richard (Gussie), laborer, 107 \V Livingston, n w 
Washington, W M (t.iollie), la.borer, 10K Cbatham, nw 
Watkins, Bessie, domestic,308 W South, sw 
Watkins, Lucy, domestic, Burnette Town, e 
Watts, !v!ary, domestic, 208 Allen, nw 
• 
Weare, Sam (Esther), porter, Pander, sw 
\Vearing, Harriette, peddler, 108 Hawkins, nw 
Weston, Annie, laundress, 40i \V Cburch, sw 
Weston, Hattie, domestic, 202 Lincoln, n w 
vVheeler, Jack (Sarah), laborer, Fair Ground, sw 
Whitaker, Harrison, la.borer, 612 \V South, sw 
Whitaker, Lucinda, cook, 306 Depoline, sw 
Whitaker, Leona, domestic, \V South, sw 
J 
\Yhitaker, Lucy, domestic, 102 S Shelby, s,v 
Whitaker, :\fa.mie L, domestic, 501 \'each, nw 
Whitaker, l\llaria, domestic, 612 \V South, sw 
Whitaker, 1\11 J (Annie), butcher, :JOI VI' Robinson, nw 
Whitehead, EE (Priscila), barber, 205 Bryan, sw 
Whitehead, Kesbit (Julia), laborer, 504 Douglass, uw 
Wilburn, Annie, laundress, 506 Douglass, nw 
Wilburn, ,Jeff D (Annie), laborer, 519 W Chnrch, sw 
\Vilburn, Ilfary Jane, cook, 519 \V Church, sw 
Williams, Rev A (Lizzie), l<'air Ground, sw 
\Villiams, Adam (Estelle), works ice factory, N Reel, nw 
Williams, A (Louise), laborer, Orlando, nw 
Williams, B \V (Cornelia), drayman, 614 Ponder, sw 
Williams, Charlie Jr, laborer, 514 Veach, nw 
vYilliams, CJ (Isabella), painter, 514 Veach, nw 
Williams, D V,,' (Frances), W South, sw 
\Villiams, Edna, domestic, 413 E Central ave 
\Villiams, Eg,phron, laborer, W South, sw 
Williams, E \V, domestic, 205 Chatham, nw 
Williams, Ella, laundress, 403 Lemon, sw 
Williams, Fred, laborer, 403 Lemon, sw 
Williams, Geo E (fl!atilda.), 20 N Terry, nw 
Williams, RA (Chaney), carpenter, ~()(i Veach, nw 
Williams, Henry (Albertha), la.borer, W Lemon, sw 
Williams, John (11ary), laborer. Veach, nw 
Williams, ,Tas (Ella), plasterer, 102 Lincoln, nw 
Williams, Joe, la.borer, 403 Lemon, sw 
Williams, Mingo (Sarah), laborer, 614 W South, sw 
Williams, Rev RB (fl1ary), W South, sw 
Williams, Willie, laborer, ',V South, sw 
Williams, Rachel, widow, domestic, 50-1 Veach, sw 
\Villams, Rogers (Albertha), laborer, 110 Bryan, n w 
Williams, \V W (L•zzie), la.borer, S Division, sw 
Williams, \'Va.rren (Josephine), laborer, W South, s w 
Willia.ms, Vvelliham, domestic, 81:! Veach, nw 
Wills, Ida, cook, 011 \'each, nw 
Wilson, Sallie, domestic, Hussey ave, nw 
Winston, Abe (Flora), laborer, 406 W South, sw 
Wood, Harry (Rebecca) laborer, \'each, nw 
Wooden, Cha.s, laborer, W South, se 
Wooden, Henry, 721 W South, sw 
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Wooden, Queen, cook, 721 \V South, sw 
Wright, .Jas, laborer, 608 W South, sw 
Wright, Willi£,, cook, 212 Depoline, sw 
Young, Robert (M;artha), laborer, 406 N Gertrude ave, nw 
Zemamey, John (Rebecca), laborer, 'iV South, sw 
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OOlce. Roe~ Building. Ol)V- Sttu JU.HI 
Hotel. North OraoW'e A"enue. 
Pb•>De ~M. 
W. C. PERSON. M D. 
OFF'IC£ IIJ C, C><1,,'ROH S1"1t€€T 
SYLVAN M'ELROY, M. D . 
Office CbnrJe..,,on Ulock. Phone M: 
1tc .. Jdencei'l(IIIS.Or,rni:e A•e. Pbooe 167, 
Huur--. Cl:30 il. m. to I:! noon.!! to 1 Jl- m. 
J. 0 . RUSH, M . 0. 
Phone'- omee. i.·u re.s.l.der,cc-. IJ),I 
omee hvurs: Ill 1.0 I:! a. m. :! to Ip. m 
JOHNS. M'EWAN. M. 0. 
Office houni 10:3') l&. m. to l'!:30 v. tu., 
:t301o!dl) l) m ~llllclay<,;bf a.rit>-:1lut.-
Oalce hours: 11 to 1'! ... m •• t w 6 P, m. mt-nt ,mis. " 
!'hones: Onlce t}I.; Rec;idcncc 11 Telci•honei,;· omce :t.13: ne-.ideuce >,1 . 
C. D. CHRIST, M. 0. 
Hc!ddenee. "F"alr Oak.., 
Phones. Office HT: Re~ideoce :!.•I 
J. H . SMITH, M . D. 
OFFICC ON £. PIN£ STR££T, NO. 31J. 
ORLANDO, FLA. 
P, P P!LtA .. S, M D, 
ORS PILLANS & HARRIS 
8:)ARDMA,~ BUILDING 
IIJ,I S. OkA'¥ ,£ AVE-.,,U£ 
ORLANDO. FLA. 
J B. CALLAHAN. M D 
OFFICE I £, PO•£ $7RECT 
Omce l"bone 361: Resldenee :J-~l 
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BEGGS & PALMER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW tllJAH HAND 
W . PIN£ STREET. Furniture 
LEROY B. GILES. I Dealer 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
W. PINC STR££T 
J . M . CHENEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
COR OHANGE AND CENTRAL AVES 
W. ESTON SHINE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
HAf.10 fJUII .. Olf>IG, S ORANG£ AV£ 
T P,c,o,.. WAR&.O..., 
LAW OFFICES OF 
MASSEY & WARLOW. 
ORLANDO. FLA 
L . G. STARBUCK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PRACTIC( IN STAT£ AflO F£0t/U(. COVRTS, 
fUNtRAL DIRtCTOR 
AND t M BA L M t R 
Hand Block, 7-13 \V. Pine St. 
Residence Upstairs. 
Phone 35 0RLA..'\'OO, FLA. 
W. f. ARMSTRONG 
funeral Director 
and tmbalmer 
Furniture, Picture Fram, 
ing, Mirror Silvering, 
Phones: Ollice 237: Besitlencc 23~. 
15 W. Pine Street, 
OttLAt-00 FLA. 
7 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Abstractor 
Orange County Abstract Co, CW Goodrich mgr, office in Court 
House, phone 51 
Architect 
King, M s, 2 W Pine, SW, phone 399 
Attorneys 
Beggs & Palmer, 4 ,v Pine, sw, phone 161 
Giles, LeRoy B, 4 \V Pine, sw, phone 161 
Jewell, W 8, 23 E P ine, se 
Jones & Jones, 23 E Pine, se 
MacCallum, Archibald, 107 S Orange, Charleston Blk 
Martin, William, Court House, phone 51 
Massey & Warlow, Empire Blk, 3 W Pine, sw, phone 15 
Robinson, C B, res 6 Irene 
Shine, W Eston, Hand Bldg, S Orange ave, phone 251 
Starbuck, L G, S Orange al'e, phone 171 
Barber Shops 
Adams, W T (col), E Pine, se 
Harris, J B & Son (col), 7 S Orange ave 
Jordan & Cbett (for colored only), 24 W Church, sw 
Rollins, Harry, 7 E Pine, se 
San Juan Barber Shop, Jackson & Davis (col), 2 N Orange ave 
Two Friends Barber Shop, CE Lehman, 130 S Orange ave 
Bakeries 
Nicholson, J E, 17 W Church, sw, phone 26 
Orlando Steam Bakery, 116 S Orange ave, phone 84 
Rock, Chas, 7 N Orange ave, phone 62 
Banks 
Orlando Bank & Trust Co, cor S Orange ave and W Pine, J D 
Beggs, pres; M };I Smith, vice-pres; Geo E Nolan, cashier, 
phone 9 
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State Bank of Orlando, The, cor S Orange ave and E Pine, L C 
Massey, pres; T Picton Warlow, vice-pres; vValter A 
Smith, cashier; S Waters Howe, asst cashier, phone 29 
Bicycles, Sundries and Repairs 
Richards, FE, 4 E Chnrch, se 
Shanibarger. Jacob, 10 E Church, se, phone 97 
Westover, EB, 18 S Orange ave 
Bill Poster 
Barker, Geo A, 110 W Pine, sw, res 412 W Central ave, phone 
268 
Boiler Makers 
Cain-O'Berry Boiler Co, cor N Gertrude and W Robinson aves 
J W Cain, pres; Harry P Leu, secy-treas, phone 89 
Books and Stationery 
Branch, W S, 14 S Orange ave, phone 28 
Brigham, L F, 5 N Orange ave 
Curlis & O'Neal, 115 S Orange ave, phone 71 
Bonds 
Fla. Investment & Security Co. B Carl Dann, gen agt, Hand 
Bldg, S Orange ave 
Bottling Works 
Davis Boftlinq Works, Davis, R W, office 109 Orange ave, phone 201 
Orlando Bottling Works, Ramke, J D, 207 Garland, sw, phone 94 
Building Blocks, etc, 
Frank Byres Artificial Stone Co, cor N Gertrude and W Living-
ston aves, nw, phone 159 
Cabinet Makers 
Lawton WW, 18 S Court, ee 
Walsh, James F, 205 Boone, sw 
Canning Plant 
Turtle meats, soup, clam chowder, etc- Cohoon Bros, S Ger-
trude ave, sw 
Carriage & Wagon Manufacturers 
Berry, H H, 82 E Church, se 
Bolland, R L, 28-80 W Pine, sw, phone 148 
Macy Wagon Co, E Pine, cor S Court, se, phone 206 
• 
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Clothing 
Anno, J C, Wannamaker & Brown Arr.cy, 5 S Orange ave 
Boardman, F N, 106 S Orange ave, phone 180 
Brown & Lartigue, 22 S Orange ave 
Feinberg, J L, 112 S Orange ave 
Hammond & Bunch, 105 S Orange ave, phone 212 
Kanner, Harry, 103 S Orange ave 
Slemons, WM, 111 S Orange ave 
The Hub, 2!l S Orange ave 
Confectioners 
Butt's Candy Kitchen (mfr and dealer), 110 S Orange ave 
Davis I: Jordan, 109 S Orange ave, phone 201 
Contractors 
Brick Work-Hawley, LA, cor Gould and Veach, nw 
Building-Mathews, T W, 40 W Church, sw, phone 115 
Dentists 
Akers, E F, 2 W Pine, sw, phone 73 
Crawford, Geo C, 117 S Orange ave, phone 218 
Whitman, A B, 107 S Orange, phone 108 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, etc, 
101 
Abernethy Drng Co, Paul Burgess, mgr, 24 S Orange ave, phone 95 
Blue Drug Store, Dr J N McElroy, 119 S Orange, phone 20 
Merck, N J, 19 S Orange, phone 68 
.Orlando Pharmacy, Dr R J Gillham, 28 W Church, sw, phone 888 
Dry Goods 
Boardman, F N, 106 S Orange ave, phone 180 
Hammond & Bunch, 105 S Orange ave, phone 212 
Kanner, H, 108 S Orange ave 
Magruder, J B, 21 E Pine, se 
Salomon, B, 125 S Orange ave 
Slemons, W }11, 111 S Orange ave 
Yowell, NP, 8-10 S Orange ave, phone 160 
Express Company • 
Southern Express Co, A CL pass station-J D Hood, agt; J E 
Hood, clerk; W H Clapp, delivery clerk, phene 58 
Fertilizer Manufacturers 
Southern Fertilizer Co-Office, 107 S Orange ave, Charleston 
Blk, phone 82; factory, cor N Gertrude and W Robinson 
aves, nw, phone 81 
j 
l 
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Florists 
Allen, J F , 720 vV Central ave 
Luther, John F, 316 N Orange ave, phone 199 
Founders and Machinists 
South Florida Foundry and Machine Works, cor S Gertrude 
and W Pine, sw. C E Johnson, pres and supt; Wm 
Smith, vice-pres; E F Sperry, secy-treas, phone 79 
Fruit Stores 
Forage, Nai:f, 132 S Orange ave 
:t.IcConnell, A M, 120 S Orange ave 
Rinaldi, J B, 19 W Church, sw 
Furniture 
Brown, R S, (2d hand), 31 E Pine, se 
Clark-Kincaid Co, 26-30 W Church, sw, phone 357 
Helms Hdw Co, 8-12 W Pine, sw, phone 96 
Guerni<ey, Joseph L, 129 S Orange ave, phone 83 
Band Elija.h, 7-11 W Pine, sw, phone 35 
Wadford, Fred J (new and 2d hand), W Church, cor Ga1·land, sw 
Ice, Water, Gas, Electricity 
Orlaudo Water and Light Co, 1 N Orange ave, phone 6. R A 
Grant, mgr 
Garages and Repairing 
Abernethy, T S (a,gcy Hudson and Chalmer-Detroit), Armory 
Bldg, 8 Court, se 
Cook Auto Co (agcy'Buick), cor E Central ave and 8 Court. B 
C Abernethy, mgr, phone 111 
Nolan, Claude (agcy Cadillac), cor W Central and Gertrude aves. 
AW Walker, mgr, phone 400 
San Juan Garage (agcy Studebaker line), entrance from W Cen• 
tral ave, rear San Juan Hotel. H L Beeman, prop; E G 
Roberts. mgr; phone 76 
S G Dolive Garage (agcy J',fitchell and Reo), 41 E Pine, cor 8 
Main, phone 166 
Grain, Feed, Etc 
Diekstn & Ives, 2 S Orange ave, phone 11 
Laubach, PF, 84 W Church, sw, phone 188 
Mack, Peter, 10 Depoline, sw 
Rowland, J 8 & Co, 6-8 E Pine, se, phone 3 
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Grocers 
Arnette, A (col), 413 Veach, nw 
Bell, AD, 21 W Church, sw 
Brown, WC, 410 W South, sw 
Cash Grocery Co, 122 4 S Orange, phone 251 
Crooms, A C (col), Lime, sw 
Dickson & Ives, 2-6 S Orange ave, phone 11 
Forage, Na.if, 132 S Orange ave 
Jewett, D W (col), 12 Bryan, nw 
Jordan, WE (col), 25 Bryan, nw 
Long, ER, 214 W Church, sw. phone 65 
Mann, T A, ll F. Pine, se, phone 107 
Nicholson, J E, 17 W Church, sw, phone 26 
Orlando Grocery Co, 15. E Pine, se, phone 150 
Parham, Robert, 118 i,v Church, sw, phone 354 
Phillips, Z, 600 W Church, sw 
Phillips & Co, 25 W Church, sw 
Rinaldi, M Z, 19 W Church, sw 
Rowland, J S & Co, 6-8 E Pine, se, phone 3 
Seegar, J T & Co, 3 "N Orange ave, phone 125 
Shepard, T J, 5 E Pine, se 
Smith, A A & Co. 17 E Pine, se, phone 151 
Vestal, J \V, 27 W Church, SW 
Williams, Geo E (col), 10 Bryan, nw, phone 116 
Gunsmiths 
Marcus, G W, 19 W Pine, sw 
Richards, F J!,, 4 E Church, se 
Shanibarger, Jacob, 10 E Church, se, phone 97 
Westover, EB, 18 S Orange ave 
Hardware, Builders' Material , Etc 
Bumby, Joseph, 102,4-6 West Church, sw, phone 68 
Guernsey, Joseph L, 129 S Orange ave, phone 83 
Helmes Hdw Co, 8-12 W Pine, sw, phone 96 
Harness and Saddlery 
Bumby, Joseph, 102-4-6 W Church, sw, phone 63 
Langenbach, F, Estate of, 30 E Pine, se 
Hotels and Boarding Houses 
Arlington House, 108 W Church, sw 
Barker, l\.frs J A, 310 \V Church, phone 258 
Bass House, 210 S Orange ave 
108 
Chapman House, 308 W Central ave, 11:rs Mina P ugh 
Child's Cottage, 206 W Church, sw, Mrs J PMcBride, phone128 
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Cottage Home, Boone, cor W Jackson, Mrs C G Miller 
Dnke Ha.II, E Pine, se, 1frs J K Duke, phone 182 
Eola Cottage, 309 Magnolia. ave, ne, 11rs H T Paul 
Keystone, The, W Church, cor West, se, tlfrs H B 1fyers, 
phone li6 
Lake View, E Central ave, 11rs GE Shaw 
Lawrence, The, 101 W Church, sw, 11:rs 11ary E '\.Vinderberg 
Limerick House, 14 W Central ave, Mrs 11ollie Langenbach, 
phone 92 
New Lucerne Hotel, S 1·1ain, se, RS Rowland, phone 256 
Osceola. House, 305 W Pine, sw, Mrs W F Barber 
Oxford House, 107 W Pine, sw, Mrs CW Hendry, phone 252 
Palms, The, 103 E Robinson ave, ne, 1'1rs Rose Simmons, 
phone 106 
Pines, The, N Oran1Ze ave, phone 188 
Phoenix House, 406 W Church, sw, 11rs O N Larson, phone 390 
San Juan Hotel, N Orange, cor W Central, R L Beeman, phone 
76 
St Charles Hotel, N Orange ave, cor Washington, Hilpert & Faul 
Statesboro House, lOi W Pine, sw, Mrs E Byrd 
Summerlin, The, 112 N 11:a.in, ne, Mrs C V Caldwell, phone 18 
Thomas House, 116 W Church, sw, l\,lrs Martha. Prescott 
Tremont Hotel, S Main, cor E Church, se, Captain J W Wil-
mott, phone 45 
Willola, The, 406 S Orange ave, Wm T \Va.Iker 
Windemere, The, cor S Main and Lucerne Circle, se, Lucy 
Bryant 
Windsor Hotel, 120 '\V Pine, sw, 11rs J Q Myers, phone 53 
Wyoming Hotel, N tlfagnolia ave, ne, AP 1-filler, phone 102 
Insurance 
Curtis & O'Neal, 115 S Orange ave, phone 71 
Dann, 8 Carl, Hand Bldg, S Orange ave 
Dolive, S G, 5 S Orange ave, phone 35i 
Fuller & Giles, 123 S Orange ave, phone 72 
Holbrook, J B, 121 S Orange ave 
Knox, Jas A (life only), 107 S Orange, Charleston Blk 
Leake, H B, 3 S Orange ave 
McEwen, C S, gon agt, Missouri Life Ins Co, 121 S Orange ave 
O'Neal, WR, 115 S Orange ave, phone 71 
Southern Mutual Aid Assn of Birmingham, 117 S Orange ave. 
W J Thurman, local supt 
Way, SY, 11 S Orange ave, phone 172 
Jewelers 
Evans, T B, 25 S Orange ave, phone 16-1 
Marcum, G W, 19 W Pine, sw 
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Ladies' Furnishings 
Ives & Smith, 21 S Ora.age ave, 19hone 235 
Yowell, NP, 8-10 S Orange ave, phone 160 
Laundries 
Chinese Laundry, Joe };!on Goy, 25 E Pine, se 
105 
Orlando Steam Laundry, E M Holden, 20-24 E Church, se, 
phone 8 
Pea.rl Gloss La.nndry, Edward Jump, 605 W Central, phone '74; 
agency, 14 S Orange, phone 28 
Livery Stables 
Byer, R L, 1 South Orange ave, phone 14 
Magruder, J B, S Court, se, phone 34 
Quigg, EA, W Church, sw, phone 25 
Lumber 
Byres & Pounds, N Gertrude ave, on S AL, phone 204 
Orlando Novelty Works, David Lockhart, 'IV Robinson ave and 
Gould, nw, phone 22 
Manufacturers 
Aro-Pepsin, a delicious and healthful Pepsin drink- Dr R J 
Gitlham-Labratory, 105 E Pine, se; office, 23 W Church, 
sw, phone 388 
Boats-Empie, J L, 107 Garla.nd, sw 
Building Blocks, etc.-FrankHyres Artificial Stone Co, N Ger-
trude and W Livingston aves, nw 
Cigars- Curry, HK, 19 E Pine, se 
Crates and Orange Boxes-Overstreet Crat~ Co, 2 W Pine, sw, 
phone 17'7 
Schnarr's Insecticide-J Schnarr & Co, 27 W Church, sw 
Soda Waters-Davis Bottling Works, R W Davis, office 109 S 
Orange ave, phone 201 
Sl)da Vl'aters-Orlando Bottling Works, Ramke, J D, 207 Gar-
land, sw, phone 94 
Window l'llaking 1Iachinery, etc.-Phillips Mfg Co, 101 W Cen-
tral ave 
Marble Works 
Terry, F J, W Church, sw 
Markets 
Anderson Fish and Oyster Co, 22 W Church, sw, phone 5 
Cadieu & Self, 18 E Pine, se, phone 156 
Orlando Fish Co (fish only), 34 "\V Church, sw 
Orlando Meat l'llarket, Yancey & Hart, 128 S Orange ave, 
phone 135 
Waring, R D & Co, 10 E Pine, se 
Wilmott, Fred W, cor Orange ave and E Church, phone 80 
r 
• 
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Men's Furnishings 
Boardman, F N, 106 S Orange ave, phone 180 
Brown & L-a.rtigue, 22 S Orange ave 
Feinberg, J L, 112 S Orange ave 
Hammond & Bunch, 105 S Orange ave, phone 212 
Bub Furnishing Co, 20 S Orange ave 
Kanner, H, 103 S Orange ave 
Slemons, W lvl, 111 S Orange ave 
Millinery 
Ives & Smith, 21 S Orange ave, phone 23:i 
Misses DeLaney, 17 S Orange ave 
Mirror Plating 
Armstrong, W F, 16 W Pine, sw, phone 237 
Brown, R S, 81 E Pine, se 
Naval Stores 
!liusselwhite, J P, res 109 ~ East, ne, phone 80 
Overstreet Naval Stores Co,;! W Pine, sw, phone 177 
Newspapers 
Orange County Citizen, weekly, on Tuesdays, C E Boward, edi-
tor and publisher, office 15 S Orange ave 
Palm Branch, monthly, last of each month, issued by executive 
committee of South li'lorida \Voman 's Auxiliary in the 
interest of their work. Articles for publication should be 
sent to !lfiss EH Rand, Longwood 
Picturesque Florida, industrial monthly, 0 C vVike, editor and 
publisher, office 208 E Robinson ave, ne 
Reporter-Star, The, daily except Sunday, and weekly on Fri-
day::1. \VD Yowell, business manager, office 27 E Pine, se, 
phone 119 
South Florida Sentinel, weekly on Thursdays, Hudson & Ferris, 
publishers, Josiah Ferris, editor, phone 24 
Florida Recorder (colored), 502 Patrick, sw, weekly on Thurs-
days, G C Henderson, editor and proprietor 
Novelty Works 
Byres & Pounds, N Gertrude ave, on S A L, phone 204 
Orlando Noyelty Works, David Lockhart, i.v Robinson ave and 
Gould, nw, phone 22 
Nurseries 
Boone's Nurseries, U A Boone, Irving, bet S Orange and 
Hughey aves, phone 124 
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Optician 
Likins, Dr OP, lOi S Orange, Charleston Block 
Painting, Decorating and Paper Hanging 
107 
Barker, Geo A, 110 W Pine, sw, res 412 W Central ave, phone 
268 
Finley, J B, 32 E Pine, se 
Foster, W B, 420 Starkey ave, se, phone 340 
Bess, Wm C, 113 S Conrt, sw 
l{1nney, \V E, 4 E Church, se 
Loveless, C L, 616 \V Church, sw 
Sbanibarger, Jacob, 102 E Church, se, phone 9i 
Pattern Maker and Wood Carving 
Walsh, Jas F, 205 Boone, sw 
Photographers 
Boward, CE, 15 S Orange ave, phone 2i8 
Robinson, T P, 107 S Orange ave, Charleston Blk, phone 295 
Physicians 
Bennett, Geo 'l', Orlando Sanitarium, 2i E Pine, se, phone 227 
Callahan, J B (col), 1 E Pine, se, phone 361 
Christ, CD, 3 N Orange ave, phone 117, res 294 
Harper, Drs (osteopaths), Rock Bldg, 7 N Orange ave, phone 
266 
Kilmer, W, 107 S Orange, Charleston Blk, phone 66 
Maddox, J F, 39 E Pine, se, phone 108 
lllcEwan, JS, 6 I',' Central ave, opp San Juan, phone 393, res 81 
Person, W C, I a m Church, se, phone 18, res 17 
Pillans & Barris, 104 S Orange ave 
Porter, George, 22 E Pine, se, phone 144, res 13 
Rush, J D, 117 S Orange ave, phone 170, res 118 
Smith, J H, 39 E Pine, se, phone 108 
Pianos 
Branch, 1V S, 14 S Orange ave, phone 28 
Curtis & O'Neal, 115 S Orange ave, phone 71 
Piano Tuning 
Branch, \VS Jr, 14 S Orange ave, phone 28 
~Iims, P,G, 15 W Pine, sw (at W F Armstrong's), phone 237 
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Picture Framing 
Armstrong, W F, 15 W P ine, sw, phone 237 
Brown, RS, 31 EPine, se 
Curtia & O'Neal, 115 S Orange ave, phone 71 
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting 
Irvine, MP, 35 E Pine, se, phone 210 
Mathews, T W, 40 W Church, sw, phone 115 
Raehn, F Joseph & Co, 109 S Court, se, phone 367 
Pool Rooms 
Metcalf, H W, 118 S Orange ave, phone 82 
Spellman, J W, 11 E Pine, se 
Two Friends Pool Parlors, C E Lehman, 130 S Orange ave 
Racket and Department Stores 
Clark-Kincaid Co, 26-30 W Church, sw, phone 357 
McCulloch, GE, 20 S Orange ave 
Printing---J ob 
Lawton, J B, 14 E Pine, se 
Reporter-Star, W D Yowell, mgr, 27 E Pine, se, phone 119 
South Florida Sentinel, Hudson & Ferris, cor E Pine and S 
Main, se, phone 24 
Real Estate 
Beacham, B, 2 N Orange ave, phone 300 
Dann, B Carl, Hand Bldg, S Orange ave 
Dolive, S G, 5 S Orange ave, phone 355 
Fuller & Giles, 123 S Orange, phone 72 
Griffin, S S, 4 E Central ave, cor Orange 
Lewter, FA, 8 W Pine (Empire Bldg. up sta.irs) 
Lord, Chas, 4 S Orange ave, phone 26-! 
McQuaig, Obas F, 4 S Orange ave 
McDowell, Obas, 707 W Central ave 
O'Neal, WR, 115 S Orange ave, phone 71 
Overstreet, M 0, 2 W Pine, sw, phone 177 
Repairing 
Furniture, etc-Brown, RS, 31 E Pine, se 
Furniture, etc-WadfordJ F J, W Church, cor Garland, sw 
Furniture, etc-Walsh, James F, 205 Boone, sw 
Harness-Langenbach, F, Estate of, 80 E PinP, se 
Shoes-Hanson, A, 18 E Pine, se 
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Restaurants 
Forage, Naif, 132 S Orange ave 
109 
Ransford, Ben (for colored only), 20 W Church, sw 
Henry, Lou (for colored only), 7 W Church, sw 
Newman, T }If 116 S Orange ave, phone 84 
Metcalf, H W (quick lunch for men), 118 S Orange ave, )?hone 82 
Sandlin, 1irs H J (European Restaurant and Hotel), 42 W 
Church, sw, phone 53 
'l'aylor, Lucy (colored only), 18 W Church, sw 
Sanitarium 
Orlando Sanitarium-Institute of Electro Mechano Therapy 
Dr Geo T Bennett, 37 E Pine, se, phone 227 
Sewing Machines 
Armstrong, W F, 15 \V Pine, sw, phone 237 
Band, Elijah, 7-11 W Pine, sw, phone 35 
Singer Sewing l\iachine Co, 9 N Orange ave, HE Yelvington, mgr 
Shoes 
Boardman, F N, lOtl S Orange ave, phone 180 
Brown & Lartigne, 22 S Orange ave 
Duckworth, E G, 18 S Orange ave 
Hammond & Bunch, 105 S Orange ave, phone 212 
Hub Furnishing Co, 29 S Orange ave 
Kanner, H, 103 S Orange ave 
Magruder, J B, 21 E Pine, se 
Yowell, N P (Ladies' and Children's only), 10 S Orange ave. 
phone 160 
SJ,'loting Ga11ery 
Waldecker, J, 34 W Church, sw 
Tailoring 
Anno, J 0, 5 S Orange ave 
Berman, Nat, 114 S Orange ave, phone 16 
Colyer, J A (col), 15 W Church, sw, phone 280 
Links, John, 4 EChurch, se 
Trumpeller, D W, 3 E Pine, se 
Talking Machines 
Westover, B B-The Columbia-13 S Orange ave 
Telegraph Companies 
Postal, 126 S Orange ave-l\,f G Empie, mgr, phone 299 
Western Union, 127 S Orange ave-Miss M Hurd, mgr, 
phone 90 
• 
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Telephone Companies 
Orlando Telephone Exchange-Office, S Orange ave, phone 85, 
W B Reynolds, prop & mgr; exchange Empire Bldg, en-
trance 3 W Piae 
Southern Bell-Long Distance in affiliation with Orlando, Tele-
phone Exchange. Central office and exchange Rock Bldg, 
7 N Orange ave. Belle Limerick, day opr; Bonnie Patrick, 
night opr 
Transfer and H auling 
Dann's Transfer, SB \V Church, nw (passengers and baggage), 
phone 267 
Grover's Transfer, 22 W Church, sw 
Martin, M, 25½ W Church, sw 
Sevey's Transfer (passengers only), 420 Starkey, se, phones 
3-!6 and 16.J 
Upholsterers 
Brown, R S, 81 E Pine, se 
Douglass, A A (col), 23 S Terry, sw 
Wadford, Fred J, 'vV Church, cor Garland, sw 
Wood Yard 
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